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are tree when they r^n with equal 
•pportunlty. choose, plan, and act effective
ly in pursuit of their goals, and enjoy 
economic freedom by retaining the fruits 
of their labor." 1

—Kay W. Lynd.
Q T h e  } 3 a m p a  B a i t y  N e w s

WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS — Fair, ^frtly cloudy and 
not so cold tonight. Friday partly cloudy 
and warmer. Pampa: !5-H.
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Ike Flies To 
Greet Nehru 
In Washington

By MKRKiMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

AUGUSTA. Ga. (UP)— Presi
dent Eisenhower flies back to 
Washington this afternoon to re
ceive Indian Prime Minister Jawa- 
harlal Nehru Sunday and to launch 
a dramatic new phase of Hungar
ian relief.

The vacation White House head
quarters announced late Wednes
day that Mr. Eisenhower is send
ing Vice President Richard M.
Nixon to Austria immediately aft
er Nehru's visit in Washington.

The President and Mrs. Eisen
hower are expected to depart this 
afternoon on the presidential plane 
Columbine III, which he plans to 
dispatch Saturday to pick up Neh
ru. in London.

To Aid Hungarian*
Mr. Elaenhower late in the last 

full day of his pre-Christmas vaca
tion announced he is sending Nix
on as his personal representative 
to Austria to help that beset coun
try with Its Hungarian relief prob
lems.

The White House said Nixon will 
make a brief trip, leaving Dec. 18 
and returning Dec. 23, to consult 
with American, Austrian and In
ternational officials about helping 
and resettling Hungarian refugees.

The vice president also will 
"visit while there aa many aa poe-j xhe tote| mnMHint of .tock pur- 
■ible of those who have recently rha»*<| in the community-owned

Hungarians Continue 
Strikes In Reprisal

Charter of Freedom
GAINING MOMENTUM — Shown receiving a check 

to be added to the Red Cross national appeal for 
Hungarian relief is Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive 
secretary of the Pampa chapter of the Red Cross. 
The total receipts to date in Pampa’s drive for $782, 
to be added to the national total goal of $5,000,000, 
is $368.

Auditor Works 
Hotel Books

escaped from oppression" by the 
Russians, the White House said.

Sets Up Special Committee 
The President also set up a spe

cial committee to become a "focal 
point" of American aid to the Hun
garian refugees, by coordinating 
work of government agencies and 
of private endeavors such as fund
raising drives.

The committee ia to be headed 
by Lewis W. Douglas, former am
bassador to England, aa honorary 
chairman, and Tracy 8. Voorhees, «ounced
special preeidenUal representative 
an Hungarian ralief problems, as 
the working chairman.

Mr. Elsenhower wound up s 
work-and play vacation of 2% 
weeka at the Augusta National 
Golf Club during which he kept 
in close touch with Washington be. 
cause of tense international devel
opments.

hotel for Pampa climbed to H !!.- 
800 today with the report of an In
complete audit made to the execu
tive committee by, the auditor, J. 
G. Doggett.

The auditor, however, stated 
that three subscriptions were not 
in the file, which amounted to 
38.300. and he stated that mis
takes were made in approximate
ly 18 other subscriptions t h a t  
would need correction if the total 
was to remain at the fugure an

With the deduction of the three 
subscriptions which are missing, 
the total amount of stock totals 
*820.300.

who directed the local campaign.
Dtx stated that he was giving 

hit "swan tong”  and expressed his 
thanks for tha many courtssies 
that were extended to the Hock- 
enbury representatives.

He told of the items included in 
the complete report that was be
ing given to the local leaders of 
the hotel campaign and stated that 
they would probably need to refer 
to them at a later date.

Dfx stressed the point that legal
ly no person was a stockholder in 
the community . owned hotel until 
his or her stock subscription was 
paid in full.

He concluded his report by sta
ting that the Horkenbury System 
would- be ready at any thne to of-

The executive committee met a t, fer any assistance they could in 
10 o'clock this morning in the the erection of the hotel in Pampa.
Palm Room and heard the final 
report of the Horkenbury System 
on the stock selling campaign. The 
report was given by Philo C. Dtx

Home Decorations 
To Be Judged 19th

Christmas home decorations will 
be Judged on Wednesday, Dec. It, 
according to the merchants com
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce. which sponsors the event 
each year as a part of an over
all Christmas activities program.

Pampanx were urged by the 
committee to have their decora
tions completed by thte date and 
have lights on and ready for 
Judging between the hours of 7:30
and 10 p^m.

The town will be divided into six 
districts ax follows:

Venire Is 
Selected In 
Wheeler Trial

A special Jury venire of 120 per
sona was selected yesterday after
noon in Wheeler for the trial of 
Jim Whiteard of Phoenix, Aril., 
on Jan. 21, 1557, on a charge of 
murder with malice in connec
tion with the death of Victor Lee 

, Stephens of 8hamrock.
Last Thursday Whiteard pleaded 

not guilty to this charge and to 
two charges of assault with in
tent to murder. In connection with 
the gun battle he and ' his . half- 
brother had with two officers near 
Shamrock on Saturday, Dec. 1, 
1*38 l

One other charge of murder with 
malice was filed against Whiteard 
in connection with the death of 
Whiteard'* half nrother, Junior B. 
Myers. Whiteard admitted In a 
statement, following his arreet, that 
he shot Myers when they became 
separated during the night, while 
over 200 officers and voiunteere sur
rounded th» area in which they 
were hiding. The charge of mur> 
der with malice in the death of 
Myera is being held in abeyance 
by Bill Waters, district attorney.

The list of persona selected for 
the jury venire has not been 
released at thia time.

District 1: Ares south of Foster 
and east of Cuyler Streets;

District 2: Area south of Foster 
and west of Cuyler A Ram Streets;

District 3: Area north of Foeter- 
Rham. east of Cuyler-Mary Ellen, 
south of Harvester Streets;

District f :  Area north of Foater- 
Rham. west of Cuyler-Mary Ellen 
and south of Harvester Streets;

District 3: Area north of Har
vester and east of Mary Ellen;

District 8: Area north of Har
vester and west of Mary Ellen;

Each district will be Judged in
dividually and a prize given for the 
home considered to be the best de
corated by the judges in that par
ticular district.

Six beautiful silver trays, one to 
the winner in each district, will be 
awarded. Judging will be based on 
originality, general'appearance and 
beauty, and relationship to the 
idea of Christmas.

The statement of expenses in 
conducting the campaign disclos
ed that a total of *18,484 had been 
incurred by the campaign for va
rious expenses. Some of these ex
penses were *1,003 paid to the 
state for the hotel charter and 
stock permits; campaign meals, 
(3.421; local expenses of directors, 
*2,837, which was provided for in 
the contract: office payroll, *3,170: 
printing. *2,300; and other expen
ses which brought the total to the 
*18.484.

The auditing report also indicat
ed that a total of $214,030 had been

Proposed
By ARTHUR HIGBEE tion and

United Press Staff Correspondent freedom.
PARIS (UP) — West Germany j. The 

today proposed a "charter of 
freedom" for eastern European 
nations to win independence from 
Soviet rule. The move had strong 
U.8. backing.

The German proposal was made 
by Foreign Minister Heinrich Von 
Brentano at today’s secret NATO 
council meeting and won Immedi
ate and full backing by Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles.

Dulles urged, the council to 
write this "declaration of inde
pendence" into the final commu
nique "of the NATO meeting as * 
solemn resolve of the Atlantic 
community.

The NATO rffinisters promptly 
gave the German proposal their 
implicit endorsement fcy agreeing 
to the Dulles suggestion.

The NATO ministers also adopt- j 
ed a three-nation proposal today j 
that would weld the seven-year-old 
alliance into a compact political 
unit capable of common action in
side and outside NATO's geo
graphical boundaries.

It Promisee Freedom
The "freedom charter”  should 

call for peace and freedom for 
all European nation* and' all coun
tries under foreign domination 
and promise everyone a life in 
freedom, Brentano said.

But he warned that freedom for 
the nations behind the Iron Cur
tain should not be sought by eco
nomic. political, or military pres
sure or force. The pressure should 
be moral, he said, reflecting a 
point mad* earlier (hie week by 
Dulles

NATO spokesmen stressed that 
the declaration was in no way s 
call to arms in East Europe. They 
said it was not NATO's intent to 
encourage in any way military up
risings in East Europe.

The Brentano plan included five 
principle*:

1. All peace-loving peoples shall

Europe
self-government in 

political order in

full | sign such a declaration 
! loss of prestige, 

the i Brentano told the 15
countries of East Europe shall be 
based on national independence, 
sovereignty and the barring of 
imperialist subjugation of small 
nations.

t .  All nations of East Europe 
shall have the right to decide for 
themselves in full freedom the so
cial order in their territories*.

4. The internal development of 
the countries of East Europe shall 
not be influenced by military force 
or threats or by economic and 
political pressure.

8. The human rights of the coun
tries of East Europe shall be In
violable.

He said the Soviet Union could

without 

foreign
ministers not to give in to spec
tacular and possibly risky actions 
with regard to eastern Europe' be
cause they might well cause a 
chain reaction by the Kremlin and 
Its etlli-powerful Stain allgtuard.

Brentano, representing a coun
try whose eastern portion is un
der 8ovtet control, urged the 
NATO powers to com# ' out with 
a strong resolution demanding in
dependence for the east European 
nations.

Independence Urged
Th« proposed West German res

olution should appeal to the So
viet to give full independence and 
freedom to its satellites, Brentano 

(See CHARTER. Page 2)

Minister Expected 
To Succeed Kadar

By BRUCE W. MUNN | said Horvath had no plans to

If could not be reached im 
sly for comment.
Source* Doubt Switch 

,  Middle East sources doubted tbs 
Horvath-for-Ksdar switch on the 
grounds that the Soviets would

United Press Staff Correspondent New York today. Hcrvath
UNITED NATIONS. N T . (UP)

—Bast European source* said to 
day Communist Hungarian For- 
sign Minister Imre Horvath, who 
walked out of the U.N. debate on 
his stricken homeland, will -return 
soon to Budapest to replacs Janos 
Kadar aa premier.

There have been recurrent re
ports — even in Hungary itself1 - 
that the Russians were ready to 
"dump" Kadar in view of hie fail
ure to win even a semblance of 
popular support and end oppoei 
tion resistance.

The Hungarian delegation to the 
United Nations professed no 
knowledge of the report her# and

secret police began rounding up 
strike leaders.

U.N. Condemns Soviets 
The U.N. General Assembly con- 

d e m n e d Soviet intervention 
Wednesday night and demanded it 
withdraw its troops. But Russia 
was reported rushing new troops

but

paid in on the stock and that a support the rights at the East Eu- 
(See AUDITOR, Page t) I ropesn nations to self-detsrmina-

Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Plane Crashes, Killing 8

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (UP I— but 
A P h illip s  Petroleum Co. plane 
carrying eight persons rolled crax- 
ily in the air, crashed and explod
ed south of here Wednesday killing 
all aboard.

A source at the Bartlesville Air
port said the twin-engine Lockheed 
Lode-Star plane took off from the 
airport this morning and develop
ed engine trouble soon afterward.
The source said the pilot, Bob Ul
rich of Bartlesville, decided to fly 
on to the Tulsa airpori and land.

Christmas Shopping 
Stymies Judge's Policy

The Christmas spirit gave County 
Judge Bruce Parker * little set
back In his policy of appointing at

Nerd a bailsrv? MO 4-8711 Auto- 
Ill* Jobber, John T. King ti Hons.

(Adv.)

Lefors Man Hurt 
While Working 
On Pipe Line

Bill Wall of Lefora received * 
broken pelvis yesterday about 10 
a.m. when struck by a pipe at the 
Coltexo plant, east of Lefors.

A company spokesman stated 
that the accident occurred yester
day when work waa in progress on 
replacing a section of pipe line. A 
truck was being u»ed to exert pres
sure on the line while a coupling 
was being broken.

According to the report, the 
workmen did not realize the 
amount of strain the truck was 
placing on the pipe and when the 
coupling cam# loose the pipe hit 
Wall In the back.

He was taken to Worley Hoapil- If It comae from a Hardware 
al where hia condition waa report- Store, w# have It. I.ewls Hdwe. 
ed to be fair thia morning, j (Adv).

least one woman to the jury com
mission each year.

It seems that in calling six wo
men to ask them if they would 
serve, he was informed that each 
one of them was out Christmas 
shopping. Thus the Judge appoint
ed three men to serve as Jury 
commissioner*. The three appoint
ed were. Aaron ^Meek, Jeff Bear
den. and Mack ftlatt.

Judge Parker waa the first per
son in the state of Texas to ap
point an ail woman Jury commis
sion, laft year, shortly after wo
men were flret permitted to serve 
as Jurors. At that time Parker ap
pointed Mr*. H. W. Waters of Pam
pa, Mrs. Vera Back of McLean, 
and Mrs. Archie Roberts of Lefors.

The Jury commission i* chosen 
each year by the county judge to 
take a poll tax list and from it 
select persons in packages of 24 
to serve on the four jury terms for 
the coming year.

crashed at about 8:45 a.m.
Hie plan* went out of control 

about four miles south and on* 
mil* east of here near the Lime
stone housing addition.

Eyewitnesses said the plan* be
gan spiraling downward, plowed 
Into the ground and exploded.

Dead Identified
The dead were identified aa Ul

rich, co-pilot Jo* Bower, C. W. 
Blnckley, Phillips Company engi
neer, A. M. Rippel, W. C. Reed, 
D. F. Mayfield and a Mr. Young 
and a Mr. Sneed, all connected 
with the Phillips company.

Elisa Scraper, a farmer, said he 
saw the plane "spinning down."

"There we* a little smoke trail
ing from one of the engine*. I 
saw it hit the ground end blow 
.up." Scraper said.
• Don Shaffer said he saw the 
plane spin, then level off at about 
1,200 feet end start to spin agktn. 
He said it exploded when it hit the 
ground.

R. F. Gaskill said he was sitting 
by the front window in Ms house 
when he saw the plane.

"It went Into a spin and went 
over a hill and I heard a loud 
explosion and saw smoke," Gaskill 
reported. %

Mrs. Cora Parrish, who live* 
about $00 yards from where the 
plane hit, said, " I  was working in 
the kitchen and heard a terrible 
roar and (hen a crash.

Completion Of 
Evacuation 
Due Saturday

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Prose Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP)— A United Na
tions spokesman said today in 
Egypt the evacuation of Anglo- 
French troops from Pori Said 
may be completed by Saturday.

The statement was mad* in El 
Ballah, 24 miles south of Pori 
Said, where Maj. Gen. E.L.M. 
Burns, commander of the U.N. 
Emergency Force (UNEF) set up 
his headquarters her*.

Bums said his U.N. forces would i 
leave Port Said aa soon as the 
Anglo-French troops leave and "as 
soon as the clviltan governor and 
Egyptian police forces have taken 
over the city ."

Arrive* In American Car
Burns arrived Wednesday in an , 

American sedan with a white It- j 
cense piste marked "UNEF 1." 
His headquarters is a converted 
schoolhous* on the banks of the 
Sues.

Thera he been one attack on a 
British patrol, and a British offi
cer wa* kidnaped Tuesday. Brit
ish forces still were searching for 
the officer and his kidnapers.

A few scattered shot* were re
ported in Port Said but no casual
ties were reported.

Clearing Minefields
In the Sinai Desert Egyptian 

forces were clearing minefields 
and repairing roads so the Yugo
slav UNEF contingent could move 
across the desert towards Israeli 
position. Bum* said the operation

Carpatho-Ukraine 
can carry them.

Few details were available, 
best estimates in Vienna were 
that up to three new Soviet divi
sions had been ordered to bolster 
the 12 to 15 divisions already in 
Hungary.

never let such information leak to ringed the factories and the hated 
advance.

Th* mild-looking Horvath ar
rived in New York last month to 
take charge of the Hungarian pup
pet regime’s delegation while the 
United Nations waa debating So
viet armed intervention against 
the Hungarian people.

He walked out of the General 
Assembly laat Tuesday charging 
his government had been "rudely 
and disgracefully offended" by the 
debate. He said the assembly de
bate violated the U.N. charter and 

J hi* delegation would boycott the 
I body as long as such discussion 
I continued. >

Walkout H u  No Effect 
The walkout had no effect on 

the assembly. •
It vbted 55 to * Wednesday night 

to'condemn the Soviet Union for 
"depriving Hungary of its liberty 
and Independence." There were 13 
abstentions: Yugoslavia, Finland 
and 11 members of the Asian 
African bloc, including India. Only 
the eight nation Soviet bloc voted 
againat the resolution.

It was the strongest measure 
yet approved b/  the assembly in 
the Hungarian debate. A four-pow
er Asian resolution wa* withdrawn 
aft**- the overwhelming approval 
of the condemnation reaohVion 

i sponsored by the United States 
and 15 other nations.

Budapest Workers Protest 
Threats To Labor Leaders

BUDAPEST — UP—  Hungary’s workers partially 
extended their nationwide general strike today in re
prisal for the arrest and threatened execution of two top 
labor leaders.

The 48-hour general strike was scheduled to end at 
midnight 5 p.m. cat Wednesday night. There was a brief 
return to work in several Budapest factories. But almost 
immediately the workers stormed out of the plants again 
in protest against the arrest of Sandor Racx and Sandor 
Bari, two of the strikers’ top leaders.

Ministers In 
Wrangle Over 
Dulles' Policy

By ARTHUR HIGBEE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (UP)—Ministers of the It 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
countries wrangled today over Sec
retary of State John Foster Dul- 
lek’ "go-it-alone'’ policy.

It was only a month ago that 
Americans bitterly criticized Brit
ain and France for Invading Egypt 
without advising the United States 
of their plans in advance. Wednes
day, Dullea told NATO foreign 
ministers the United States wiU 
not be bound by a NATO plan at 
prior consultation on action af
fecting other member nations of 
the Atlantic Alliance.

As an example, Dullea said the 
United States would certainly act 
first and talk later if Communist 
Chin* attacked Formosa.

He made it clear the United 
State* reserves its independence 
of action in situations demanding 
an immediate response to meet 
U S. treaty obligation* or to p ro  
tect vital U.S. interests.

The U.S. p o 11 c y declaration 
touched off a storm of argument 
which was expected to continue

into Hungary as fast a* a single H*H£*hout m«*Un«  ol th«
track p - — i NATO council

Race, president of the Central 
Budapest Workers Council which 
called the geneial strike, and 
Bari, hia right-hand man on the' 
council, were arrested Wednes 
day.

Budapest Announces It
The antsts were announced in! 

a police communique broadcast 
by Budapest Radio Wednesday 
night. The same broadcast an
nounced an addition to tha martial 
law decree under which all of
fenders were liable to the death 
penalty.

Throughout Hungary it was be
lieved Racz and Bari would be 
the first to be hanged as "coun
ter • revolutionaries'' under the 
martial law deewe.

Meanwhile, Vienna reporta said 
that freah Soviet army divisions 
rolled into Hungary in open de
fiance of the United Nations.

The* puppet government invoked 
the death penalty for all offenders 
againat martial /  w, but even the 
shadow of the gallows failed- to 
stifle the nearly ho*>eleae fight for 
freedom against impossible odds.

The desperate strike of pr|est 
against the Kremlin-Imposed gov
ernment went on past its midnight 
deadline though Soviet t a n k a

 ̂ On the other hand, there waa 
only mild reaction to a "grand de
sign" for a close knit Atlantia 
community with ita own parlia
ment, outlined Wednesday by Brit
ish Foreign Minister Selwyn Lloyd. 
Reaction waa described aa friendly

_  _  , . A. . but largely non-committal pending
Fears were expressed her# that' further study.

Russia no longer was treating the , 
revolt as a minor rebellion but was 
ready to launch an all out military 
campaign to wipe out the freedom 
fighters snd break the general 
strike.

Striker* H url Grenade*
There were no signs that it end

ed Wednesday night after a vio
lence filled day in which strikers 
hurled

■I went to the window and saw " P " * - » * > w ! y .
the plane burning." she said. I

Capt. Donald St. John of the 
Bartlesville police department said 
visibility waa good and the cloud 
ceiling was about 2,000 feet.

The plane| smashed to earth not 
far from th* one-room Rice Creek 
School.

Mrs. Arlene Wilson, teacher, 
said witnesses told her they saw 
the plan* make e turn, "then 
roll over and over" until It hll th# ! new dress uniforms 
ground and exploded. i chased by th* oily.

Firemen Badges 
Purchase Talked

Plan* were made today by City 
Manager Fred Brook and Fire 
Chief Ernest Winbome to pur
chase new coat and cap badges 
for th* fir* departments 

Th* hedges wiH be worn on the 
recently pur-

Steel Companies Defy U. S. 
Attempts To Prevent Merge

Plans For Medical 
Aid In Disaster 
Being Formulated

Medical disaster plans are being 
grenade# Soviet formulated by a committee oa

tank, and Hungarian Communist medical ald **< .„ hM ,* en lnjtiat>
HnjUF! d > d  bv the local chapter of th.

^  h, „  , ‘ V  a '  wh0 American Red Cross,navt died for freedom. j a 4. ,
On. report from Belgrade said!. lh « ^  P * "«  " ° w *+

more than 3.000 persons h.d been " *  m ,de t0 car* <*
arrested in Hungary during the Perion* t" * lr*d in *vent *

three days. Most of themller »trlke* Gr“ y C®11" 1? ®r th*surrounding area.
Doctors in Gray County will re

ceive instructions in the near fie

past three days.
(See HUNGARIAN. Page 2)

ture as to the place they will re
port in event of an emergency. 
Plans call for medical teams to be 
rushed to the area of the disaster 
and for other teams to man emer
gency facilities in the local clinic* 

By following these plans it ie 
By ROBERT G. SHORTAI. would create a steel giant with hoped Ahat most of the injuries can | 

United Press Staff Correspondent both sales and assets of about $2.3 be handled either at the acens or 
NEW YORK (U P)—Congression billion. in the clinics and that only the I

al leaders were considering anti-1 Bethlehem Chairman Eugene G. most serious injuries will be sen* | 
merger proposals today In light of Grace and Youngstown Chairman to the two local hospitals, 
defiance by two major eteel com- J. L. Mauth# have vigorously de The completed plans will be an-I 
panics of government action to nied the government's contentions, nounced at the next staG meeting 
halt their merger. They claim the merger wouldl0f the staff of Highland General

Th# Justice Department moved ''stimulate'' competition * n d Hospital which will be held during) 
Wednesday in Federal Court here strengthen national defense | th« first half of January.
to block the merger of Bethlehem Stock Price* Drop _ --------------------------- ;------------
Steel Corp. with Youngstown Sheet The defiance of the two.compa-j 
and Tube Co. It filed a civil anti lnles of the government action]
trust suit against the two firms 
and aaked that they be restrained 
from merging while the suit Is be
ing heard.

Bethlehem and Youngstow-n had 
announced Tuesday they would 
proceed with the proposed merger 
tn spit* of the announced govern
ment intention of filing th* anti
trust suit.

Deny Government Contentions
Th# government claimed the two 

companies are “ active competi
tors" and that th* merger would 
"aubatantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly."

Th* proposal of Bethlehem, sec

caused their stock prices on th# 
New York Stock Exchange to de
cline (3.25 for Bethlehem and 
37.12'i for Youngstown in trading 
Wednesday.

In Washington. congressional 
leaders said they would press for 
anti-merger legislation when the 
88th C o n g r e e e  convenes next 
month.

Sen. John J. Sparkman (D-Ala), 
chairman of the Senate Small Bus
iness Committee, called the merg
er the moat serious threat to th* 
nation’s Ae# enterprise economy 
in e decade.

Rep. Emanuel feller (D-NY>

S M IT H S  H E L P E R S  SRVr

ond largest eteel F'oducer, t*h« w*» to take up the antt-
•ver Youngstown, sixth largest, merger move in th# House. j

shoeing 
d a y ?  to

{C H R IS T M A S
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said. He also urged NATO to re
affirm its Support for the peaceful
unification of Germany by nego- ____ ________ __

•captions. The Royal Canadian Air Force :tiatjon> atld fjee f i^ tlons M r . a n d  Mrs. A. W. Fillmore of On
Following the report of the aud- fought a race wilh winter today; Brentano , aid the Soviet menace Excelsior Minn„ are guests in the Rancho Motel 

Bv BARBARA T. MANSK1. Iness trip to Abilene Monday. |lt> the mem *ra °  116 eX*‘,“  ,™ :ln *  *earch for 62 persons lost on in Europe had never been greater home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J
Pam pa New. Correspondent Mrs. Austin Crowell was shop- ■«>"»"»«“  "* ■ * «*  a, ° " ! a Trans-Canada a.rl.ner »  Br.tish and lhal M crack Red army di. *  1024 E. Gordon.

Among* the patients a. t h e'plng In Amarillo Tuesday. which declared Uu* * *a"Ke visions were po.sed in eastern Sacketf. broad - breasted tur- ^
the’ L. V. Downum and son and JB.! cam paigning a community-owne.l tarns  ̂ (Germany. He said first class 8o- keys. Tom's and hen s oven ready Skinner Courts ( lean.

W. H. Patton. *9. who came to 
thi Panhandle in 1916 by covered 
w tjon. died yesterday at 10:10
a m. in a rest home in Perryton Groom Osteopathic Hospital the L. V. Downum a n d ---- ------------  p .  success

Patton was born Oct. 15, 1887 in past week were: Medical: Dean L. Downum of Leakie, spent the 
Collin County, Texas. He was mar-1 Mj|ton Amarillo; R. V. Smith,! week end visiting in the homes of

Shamrock, Minor Surgery:

60 across from El
a large seiecUvn 

Bell of beautiful blue spruce Chrirtma* 
trees for sale. Reasonable prices

1885. Shericu to Lula Jones in 
died in 1944. He was 
number of C a l v a r y  Baptist 
Church here. When he came to this 
area there were only four hpuaes
in Pampa. (Obstetrical:

Survivors include four daugh
ter;, Mrs. Daisie Ritter of Beaver,
Oklr... Mrs. Mabel Abridge of Per- 
rylon. Mis. J. P. Matthews of 
Roi3moyne, Ohio, and Mrs. Bill 
Black of Tollison, Aril.; four sons,
Bud of Pampa, Jack of Tolliaon,
Ariz., Clyde of Goree, and Elby 
of Mobeetie; one brother, Edwin, 
of Iowa Park; one sister, Mrs. Isie j

Mrs Tom Britten, 
Groom, a daughter, Sharon Clar-

it, the members of the
committee adopted a resolution a Trans-Canada airliner in British]’
Which declared the stock selling [Columbia's coast range moun v.s.uns were po.sea ... .. s m s n . ,  ur»»u - ----- -- *-• 8k, Courts — Clean, quiet

Germany. He said first class So- keys. Tom's and hen’s oven ready , h d we k
Iviet divisions had been marched Please order now for Christmas. c ene ?  „  Brown MO

The members of the committee report to Sea Island base near „ „  „ mltn Phone MO 4-7659 * or month 324 E r
Mr“s; | U r  "and Mrs."' PTea ton' H*"r den * £  S " !  T . r T T o C l d  be r"! control of Bulgaria and Romani. Mr. « i M  A ^  C1.rl.tma. can

fee to the Hockenbury System^on ^  ^  weather aituatlon had been tightened up. Pampa visited "  f?h> in th* J' dies Gulfwax fancy Handle Kit.
“ was described by meteorological dramatic events were «■ C°mb* ^  “  J ™  .Gulf Wholesale, MO 4-2611.

officials as ‘•indefinite,1 and it >aklnK Plac* (ast- 80 °*ten and M ** iht Vvenlnr ’ w i t h  Kor ,9M <'mhman »n0‘0,
was far from c ertain that the «> unexpectedly It would be high- * .  '* J * * nL ' , Mr,  *Rov Bar. scooter, less than half price, e*
fliers would get out of the brief- *y dangerous for the West to re‘ „ „ „  cellent condition. 813 E. Krancie

Thirteen crews were ordered to
near 

the
charter; Rachaej A Easterling, Mulhall, Mr. and Mr3. Roe Haney.

Okla.: Mrs. J. S. Gilliam. Hedley; Mrs. Myrtle Knorpp and son, the basis of the final 
Wallace Grimsley. McLean. Major Kenton. were Sunday dinner,lee to be paid to the campaign 
Surgery; Phyllis Yandell, Hedley. guests in the home of Mr. and Mra. firm ia five per cent of ninty per

Alien Knorpp. cent the total am» unt of *tock
Mr. and Mrs. E. P Jones a n d ; *°W in the hotel.

ice. boin at 9:55 a m., Nov. 30. Arlela visited relatives at Butler! Legal aspects were discuss-
1956, weighing 7 pounds and 13*4 and Hammon, Okla., and Allison ed by William J. Smith, legal
ounces. Mrs. J o e  Blakeney, last week. counsel for the executive eommit-
Groom. a d a u g h t e r ,  Janet Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merrick tee. on the formation of the board
Ruth, born at 9:30 p.m. Dec. 2, and family visited relatives at of directors of the community-own-
1966, weighing 6 pounds and 7 Byron, Okla., Sunday. ed hotel,
ounces. Mrs. Lee Crowell returned home

Deputy Sheriff Kenneth Black Is Monday from a visit at Greenville tain the charter, three persons
attending a peace officers school in and Big Spring. Mrs. Billy Joe were listed as stockholder* and

n  **un iiupciv .in uvw  uij
He explained that In order to ob- spokesman at operations

ing-room and into the sky. a«t without restraint or attempt:
A projected overnight search by to intervene by force, 

four aircraft never got off the Brink of War
ground. Fog end clouds rolled He warned that an uprising in]
through much of the search area F.ast Germany could bring the . .. . , ... . __
to a height of 16,000 feet. world to the brink of global war

‘ It was hopeless overnight." a and that the tragic events in Hun-
head- j gary would be repeated on an

MO 4-4782. 
ForOxygen - equipped ambulances For 8ajes model Starlitr

Ph M O  4-3311 Duensel Carmichael* studebgker , 75 See afJer 4 p m 
tforance Mann PTA will observe

Fathers’ Night at 7:30 p.m. today

and nine Austin this week. Crowell and son, little Joe. of Big according to the laws of the state earije8t
Florence Marie Ledwig of Odes- Spring, accompanied her home for of Texas no other persons could 

be held sa and of Austin a few days visit. be declared a stockholder until the
Friday at 3 p.m in" the Calvary th* Thanksgiving holiday; Mrs. Phil Smith and children full

quarters said. "There won't be even bigger and bloodier scale, 
any flying until 7:30 a m. at the

95 great-grandchildren 
great-great-grandchildren 

Funeral services will

Select your appliances now for
Christmas. Use our lay-a-way plan. 
Brooke Electric •

A Christmas program by stu- 
Brentano said the old Stalinist dents of elementary grades will be 

guard in the Kremlin was only given at the Mobeetie PTA meet- 
waiting for somebody to spark the i ing at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the

Baptist Church with Rev. Ennis we' k « nd Paren'9'
Hill, pastor, officiating Burial will anrt Mr*- Felix Ledwig am? f her 
be in Fairview Cemetery beside relatives and friends

::iareu a siuuuiuiuci umu Uic t}. n_rQr.no r^#»ivJncr thp Iqrapqt °  r ...........
amount of stock purchased votes t , be t l o  'tld to hiShly « xPlo*ive «ituation and he Mobeetie High School

had been paid and the money re- " “ 'I!? l-o. u _______ r cautioned the West to stay calm For sale: 5 piece maple

his wife.

Multi-Million 
Dollar Loan 
Is Negotiated

Sylvia London who is a student 
at AOC, Abilene, is spending a few 
days at home during the Illness of 
her father. Dr. John V. London.

Secretary Has 
A Time Of It

s
and use moral pressure on Mas- room suite. Call MO 4-4021

Geneva Parks, secretary to 
Judge Bruce Parker, had a difficult b® d^P0-**!**!

serve as directors. Each share of 
leased by the secretary of state to 8[0ck purchased will entitle the 
the hotel corporation. person to one vote on the list of ' ° W

The laws under which the cam- 24 persons Europe,
paign was conducted stated that Those nominated for election as T*1® proposal to knit the alliance 
ninty per cent of the funds should directors of tne hotel were: Craw- members closer together was Punch 

in th e ' banks tnd ford Atkinson, Lynn Boyd, M K
Among college studqnt* home for! time of it this morning whe'm she could not be used until they were Brown, C. P. Buckler, Hugh Bur 

the Thanksgiving holidays were arrived at work with two diffWent released by the secretary of state. dette, Frank M. Culberson. George «°n of Canada, Gaetano Martino of 
Martha Hinson Louise B ritten , shoes on, one tan and one Until this is done only the three Cree Jr.. Paul Crouch, E. L. Green Italy and Halvard M. Lange of 
Jimmy Hess. Johnny Byrd, and gray. When she first noticed this persons named in the charter are Jr., Dick Hughea, Floyd Imel, Ed Norway.
Maxine Wade from Canyon, Bob! discrepancy she started to go stockholders? Myatt, Fred Neslage, Dr. M. C. The plan gives NATO's secre-

Jimmie Esehle. Ronald Ho- home, but at that precise moment Smith also reported that the Overton, A A, Schuneman. E. tary general more power to go 
and Cary *he phone started ringing and the boat'd of directors could not be Roy Smith. Bill Smith, Ivy Dun- around dampening "flash point*"

preside elected by.anyone other than stock

bed
after

to bring freedom to eastern 7:00 p.m. call MO 4-4117.
Milk for sale. Call MO 4-3026. 
The Esther Club will rent a

bowl, plates and cups at 
made by the "three wise men"— '*3 00- Mra- Tom Bea*d MO 5-5220. 
Foreign-Ministers Lester -B. Peat--!

Two Residence 
Permits Issued
Two more permit# were Issued 

by the City Engineering Depart 
ment today for the construction of 
new homes by Highland Homes. 
Inc., in the 1800 block of N. Nel 
son.
__ This brings the total to five per
mits issued this week to Highland 
The. permits call for the construe 
tion of a residence valued at $11,- 
300 at 1818 N. Nelson and anothei 
at 1826 N. Nelson valued at $11,. 
800.

T h is year put som ething finer under the t r e e ...

Wayne Stroope
on to 
everything,

Wade
| mer, -------.
McAdams. Lubbock; Judy Fields. was called
Waco; Doug Wh&tley, Ronald Ko-, over * case, and 
tara. Bidean Craig. Bob Craig. ^ d .*?J.xp*cted' *Urted ,0 b,eak 
Ralph Ledwig, Austin.

; Mrs. Elton Johnson returned to
her home si McLean Monday ^f-, . , .  . . . , ., , .. . Z should have stayed in bed, or wornter a visit in the home of her __ _,___ '
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Daugherty in Amartl-

visited Mr,

in the alliance. It also requires]

loose today 
All in all, it was what Geneva 

termed one of those days when she

WASHINGTON (UP)— US and 
British officials negotiated today 
on a multi-million dollar loan 
which Great Britain will use to
finance purchases of U.S. goods, ler “  v,“ “  *" ; P0 8hoes at all. _ .primarily oil daughter and family. Mr and no 81 *  ___ and the obtaining of legal stock

The loan would be made bv the Mra- Frank Daugherty in Amanl- holdeis and (In t.ms
government's Export-Import Bank, lo Sunday. They also visited Mr | W O  F i n e d  O n  Clayton Hosted, chairman of the
How much the British wlmt to bor- and Mrs. ft. B. Ball. p .  . .  r . nom.na ing committee for a sug-
row has not been disclosed, but Uither Buchanan of Plainview,, D r i V i n q  L h O r a C S  K«‘ ‘,ted ,iat of 24 J**1™ *  • *^ e
speculation canters on an amount Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bush and Billy aa m®mb« ra «f th® hoard of di-
between $200 million to $500 mil- of Abilene. Mrs. Bess GUI of' ^  « " «  f,n*a. ; ^  rector,I' •ubm,ttfd a " at ,t0 , th'  Smith to expedite as soon as po.
Hon. _  Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. George Coun,V ,h,a of »100 *x*cutlve -committee, who In turn exPedu« soon a* P^*

British Chancellor of the Ex- Whatley were guests in the home I . . . . . . . . .  4 _  . .. . . . ulc »Ccreiiu
chequer H.rold MacMillan told of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Whatley on S  " t ^ t e d  ^  dt‘ ving jlock h olders''that the list he sub; corporation.

nt last week he had U.S Tbank.viv.nc dav Wh“ * in‘° xi<'a‘ ®d- fitted  to all stock subscribers. *o J "  _
The two men were Robert Lowry that a permanent board might be 

Thompson and Oscar A. Goff, instituted.
They had previously entered pleas Voting on the 24 persons will be on the Tennessee River 
of guilty to the charges. on an accumulative basis with the branches.

Dun
can, Mrs. Inez Carter. Mrs. Donna

holders, so the fact of-not having Cornutt, H. O. Darby. Joe Tooley, prj0r consultation among the Al- 
stockholders at the present time George Scott and Dick Pugh. |iea on acuons affecting each oth-
would hold up plans. Provisions will be made for the er 8ny>*.hare

He discussed various means that;writing in of any other person j t Avoids Disputes
could be tried to obtain the re ] that the stock purchaser would
leave rtf the funds from the bank like to serve on the board of di- . . . .  ,lease of tne iunas irom ine oan* cl disputes within the alliance

The executive committee also Uyp™* and Suez, 
recommended that the board be The United States, Britain and
divided into three groups serving France made it clear the agree-1 
on a one, two and three year ment would not hamper their! 
basic. '  „  freedom of action where It was

The committee also directed

further 
like

sible transfer of stock funds 
the secretary of state to the hotel

vital to protect their Interest*. | 
But they indicated they would 

by stick by the spirit of the 
ment.

agree-

Parliament last week 
assurances that a loan would 
available promptly if requested

The British government is pre
pared to put up- the U.S. dollar 
securities it owns, mostly in busi
ness stocks and bonds, as collat
eral on the loan.

Britain currently Is In a serious

Thanksgiving day. 
h* David Harkrider

K E N T U C K Y
S T R A IG H T
B O U R B O N

i n  a
m a g n i f i c e n t
h o l i d a y
g i f t
c a r t o n

made a busi-

HUNGARIAN
(Continued front Page One)

were intellectuals and members of 
workers councils.

They were subject to death sen- 
financial plight as a result of the fences under the penalties an- 
closing of the Suez Canal and the nounced hour after hour by Buda- 
disruption of oil pipeline operations Pest radio. The threats represented 
In thp Middle East. Her reserves a complete return to the Stalin- 

gold and U.S. dollars have type terror that provoked the orig- 
Ihe critical $2

The Tennessee Valley Authority ! The Michigan State Highway De
constructed some 30 major dams partment was organized in 1903

and its and the state issued its first auto- 
i mobile license the same year.

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO.. DIVISION Of NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS 
C0RP„ LOUISVILLE. KY. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 16 PROOF.

of gold and 
slipped below 
Hon level.

The British feel the slippage 
stems not so much from their na
tion's sudden emergency expenses 
—a* from fears that the economic; Janos Kadar 
consequences of the Suez crisis Sandor Bari.

bit- indl uprising
Have Gallows Candidates 

Two candidates for the gallows 
were already lined up by the vqH
born Communist police of Premier 

Sandor Racz and 
top officials of the

might weaken the value of the outlawed Budapest Central Work 
British pound sterling currency. era Council which issued the strike 

When people fear for the value call on Sunday, 
of money they hold, they sell it1 Reports reaching Vienna from 
/or other currencies. In.the case isolated Budapest said there was 
of sterling and dollars, the British not a Hungarian who would give 
government buys the sterling to two forints for the chances of the 
keep the value reasonably stable, two Kadar scapegoats.

If her gqld and dollar resources1 They were condemned without 
were drained away, Britain no trial. A police communique an- 
longer would be able to prop un1 nouncing their arrest also declared 
the value of sterling. So she is they Were guilty of organizing the

"countertrying to discourage the drain by 
mobilizing a large pile of dollars ’ overthrow 
and demonstrating a solid position

Two Mishaps Are 
Reported Here

revolution.”  plotted to 
the Budapest govern

ment and gave false information 
to foreign correspondents.

SUPER MKT. 1I P H O N E .  w R w n . D  m i l l .

4-3661 F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
t or 4 -7 98 2  6 0 0  E.  FREDERIC

Coffee Regular or Drip

FOLGERS
Imperial Cane

SU G AR Lb.

were shopping in Pampa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sanning and 

family of St. Francis, and Mr. and 
Mis. Paul BoransOn and children 

Two accident* within 45 minutes of Bonger visited in the home of 
of each other were reported by the Mr. and Mrs. Leo Looten Sunday, 
police yesterday in Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Martin,

The first mishap occurred at Lynell Witt, and Mrs. R. B. Thor- 
12;10 p.m. on Cuyler 30 feet south ton and children visited relatives 
of Tyng between a car driven by at Sherman and Howe last week
Fleta R. Hill of McLean and Ola 
Doss of Groom. The Hill automo
bile, a 1955 Chevrolet, had an es
timated $45 damage. No damage 
occurred to the 1956 Doss^Buick

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Earl Steed 

and Mrs. S. K. Roach were shop
ping irr Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Keller and
The other collision occurred at sons of Amarillo visited relatives 

t:S5 p.m. on Hobart. 30 feet south here Thursday, 
of Kentucky. Involved werefa 1955 Mrs. Delmer Tuggle of Lubbock 
Chevrolet driven by Albert B. visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin of Lubbock with damage j Gene Wade, last week end 
-atimated at $125 and a 1955 Chev-' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis 
olet being driven by Iva Lee May- and family of Borger were visiting 
’ield of 1019 E Browning with | relatives and friends here last 
!amage estimated at $200. |Thursday.

P
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Pard No. 1 Can

DOG FOOD 2 2 5 ‘
Swift's Jewel

SHORTENING 3 1  0 7
Glad’ola Yellow, 19-oi. Size

CAKE MIX „ . 2 9 ‘
Del Monte, Whole, Blue Lake

GREEN BEANS 2 5 ‘Size 303

Turnip and Tops Bunch 1 Q C
Yellow

ONIONS Lb. 5 ‘
Texas Juice

ORANGES ............. #1 5 Bb.a 3 2 ‘
No. 1 Red

POTATOES io u , 3 9 ‘
Stewart's Paper Shell

P e c a n s

Large Size

TIDE 2 , . 5 9 ‘
Fresh Lean

HAMBURGER 2 u , ,  4 9 ‘
U. S. Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK . 5 9 -
Baby Beef Arm or Chuck

ROAST "

Swift Premium Sliced

BOLOGNA
2 9 lb 2 9 -
*■

Wright Brick

CHILI

2 9 :

Panhandle

Weiners
3-lb. pkg.

7 9 ‘

Pinkney Harvestime

BACON
2 Lb. Pkg.

7 9
Lean Pork

Shoulder STEAK . 3 3 '
Sliced American

CHEESE
» -*- ---"I*---

9

l

. . 4 9 ‘
-  \
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L e f o r s  P e r s o n a l s

By MK8. CHARLES ROBERTS 
Pampa New* Correspondent

Mrs. Bill Mullins 1* in Austin 
visiting her daughter and husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Redus and 
Mike, and from there she plans to 
go to Houston to visit another 

, daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Fllman. Mr. Mullins 
accompanied hie wife to Austin but 
has returned.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dumas had 
their daughter, Mrs. W. B. McCon- 
fel| and grandchildren, Gregory 
and Terry Nanette, as guests In 
their home over the Thanksgiving 
week end.

A Deputation Team from Me- 
Murry College ig-<Abllene is ex
pected to hold services in the First 
Methodist Church this Sunday, 
and while here will be the guests

. V

of Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Daniel 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd. The 
MYF la having a covered dish 
luncheon fori this team at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Methodiat Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and 
Davia recently made a trip to 
Ada, Okla., to visit Mrs. Rob
erts’ folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ogden and Joe 
Keith visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Odgen, and her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Keeton, 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brock went to 
McLean to visit Mr. Brock’s sis

ter, Mrs. Olan Davis, Sunday af
ternoon.

Boys and girls home Tor the 
Thanksgiving week end from West 
Texas State Teachers College in 
Canyon were Milton Miller, Eddie 
Don Davia, Barbara Collins, Je- 
qutta Lisenbee and Billy Dan Kin
dle.

Lefors boys and girls home for 
the J ■'nkegivlng week end from 
Tex< Tech were Ronnie Rice, 
Benzil Rippy, Verard Johnson and 
Jimmy Roberta.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Coberly and 
Mike and Mrs. Jennie L. Parker

7  .
made a trip to Stinnett Saturday. 
They hava recently purchased a 
new home-In Stinnett and "will be 
moving there In the near future. 
Mrs. Ooberly has realigned her 
present position with Celanese 
Corporation and plans to go to 
work In Stinnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Barrett and 
Mrs. Orvll Henry of Pampa made 
a trip to Asher, Okla., Tuesday, 
Dec. 4.

Little Stevie Bigham was three 
years old Tuesday, Dec. 4. He was 
Invited to appear on KGNC Tele
vision that afternoon on the show,

• For Kid* Only.*1 His gueat« were 
Sharon June McLaughlin, Gary 
Whiteley of Pampa, Darrel Me 
Cathern, Rhonda Howard, and 
Johnnie Sue and Bobby Jack Cor
nett. Also accompanying him to 
Amarillo: his mother. Mrs. M. 
E. Bigham; his grand-viother, Mrs. 
L. M. McCathern; his great-grand
mothers, Mr*. D. W. Whiteley and 
Mrs. F. M. McCathern; and Mrs. 
Bud Whiteley, Mr*. Dwayne How
ard, Mrs. Warren Whiteley of 
Pampa, and Mrs. R. L. McCath
ern.

48th
Year
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Roland from 
Amarillo had dinner Monday night 
with his brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Roland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Presley 
•pent the day in Oklahoma City 
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Migs Betty Jo Fenno Is now at- 
ending the University of New 
Mexico. 8hv,wa* formerly a stu
dent at Abilene Christian College 
In Abilene.

George and Garrel Bishop from 
Tulsa visited In the P. F. Oualline 
home over the week end.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Roy are 
the parents of twin boy* born 
Thursday morning in Shreveport, 
La. They are the grandsons of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Johnston of tha 
Coltexo Gasoline Camp. Mrs. 
Johnston has been In Shreveport 
for the past week awaiting the ar
rival of the twins.

• *
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Buddy's Stamps Will Get Your Christmas 
Gifts. Come In. Portion of Books Honored

M M Y ’I

>DY
MIDDY'

\ x u iu : j - J

MIDOY'l > SERVICE, QUALITY, and the RIGHT PRICE Is Youn EVERY DAY A T  B U D D Y ' S  I S
5 r*» 8

EPIC OF FRUSTRATION—British comedian Tommy Trinder 
tries but fails to reach the inviting lips of actress Rosalyne 
Evans, IS, of Johannesburg, South Africa, during skit from a 
London revue entitled “United Nations.” The pleasantly pack
aged Miss Evans wears an outfit dreamed up by Erie, a well- 
known French designer.

This Is 100th Anniversary 
Of The Army Camel Corps

y i u p o y i  )

R&fl Sun Volley 
U S  Colored

•uoonm

OLEO
2 Lbs.

CRACKERS
Sunshine 
Krispie

Lb. Pkg.
;CINCH, REG. PKG.

Cake M ix
By HARMAN W. NICHOIA 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P)-E xeept In 

tha circus, the camel hasn’t done 
us Yankees much good. But the 
Army wants us to know that this 
is the 100 anniversary of tha Army 
camel corps.

The bruit with th* hump didn't 
last long, militarily. In fact the 
long • Jawed critter which doesn't 
often need watering had only a 
short day's nxi.

That was back in 1*86 when a 
platoon of the club-footed hunch
backs were employed to lug the 
Army’s gear across the arid moun
tains and deserts of tha woolly 
west.

Jefferson Davis was tha secre
tary of war. He rushed through a 
bin, which C o n g r e s s  finally 
okayed, called for the coloeeal sum 
of $30,000 to pick up a bunch of 
camels.

He Wanted Mule Back
The Idea was to push the mule 

back In front of the plow where 
mules belonged.

8eventy • five camel* were 
brought In from Asia Minor and 
Africa at about $60 * hump. They 
were stabled at Camp Verde, a 
spit and a holler from San An
tonio.

To their credit, the walking 
water tanka did a fine Job — for 
a time. For one thing, the cara
van* helped open new wagon 
routes from the Gulf to the Pa
cific.

But after a while the Army men 
-began to complain that their new 
pack animals smelled to high 
heaven. Not only that, they said, 
tha humpers scared the heck out 
.of small children and horses broke 
loose from their traces.

Camels Are Stubborn
And even worse, the camels

I turned up stubborn and refused to 
move a foot from the center of a 
mountain trail — even with a fire 
built under.

During the war between the 
states things didn't get any better.

Camels sloshed through the 
swamps from camp to camp. 
Some of them perished while slosh-
in*.

In 1RM, the Army auctioned off 
one group of humpers at some
thing like $31 a head to Bethel 

jCoopwood. This fellow peddled 
five of the animals to a circus.

Feeling like a man who had 
made a bad Investment. Coopwood 
swatted the rest of the "herd" on 
the rump and sent it skldaddltng. 
Later, he thought better of it and 
rounded 'em up for a "camel car
avan," between Laredo, Tex., to 
Mexico a ty .

Then came the robbers. They 
stole moet of the reet.

But some of the camels es
caped. Many lived to a ripe old 
age, a* camels go', and wound up 
In menageries. They were consid
ered to be "Army veterans."

If there is any moral to this 
tale. It's this advice from the 
Army news service:

"Next time you see a camel, 
you might. salute. Could be It la 
a descendant of a veteran of the 
civil' war."

' WW T $
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S3
CORN

m
t MJDOY't >m
m< mtoo n  > 
HillE&a

Kounty
Kist
Reg. Can

CHERRIES

REGULAR CAN

Potted M eat
SPINACH

|;Tip Top 
303 Can

v-

BUBDE?r Flour
5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs.

39' 69‘ 51”

Farm Supports Poses Danger
WASHINGTON (UP) — T h e  

administration's National Agricul
ture Advisory Commission fears 
flexibls farm price supports may 
set off a new cycle of surpluses 
once the surplus problem- la 
licked. Agriculture Secretary Ez
ra T. Benson Tuesday reported 
the commission's “ concern" after 
a two-day cloaed-door meeting of 
the advisory body.

KIMBELL'S PURE, Large 20-ox. Jar

Grape Jelly
Banquet Chicken

Pot Pies
8  O X .

SnoCrop Fordhook, 10-ox. Pkg.

LIMA BEANS. . . . . . . . . Z 5 C
Pure Sun, 6-ox. Can gM

LEMONADE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   l C J C
Sun Country, 10-ox. Pkg. gM

STRAWBERRIES. . . . . . . . . .
Minute Maid, 6-ox. Cana ■ ■ ■

ORANGE JU IC E ... 2 cans o 7 c

-PRO D U CE-
R u ,,e t t  u - S N o - 1 A

POTATOES . . . .  10 lbs. c
MTTVM

- -  Texas Sweet

ORANGES . . .  5-lb. bag O B 1

K.p. FOR FUTURE KING-A very unroyal pose is struck 
bv Crown Prince Constantine of Greece as he scrubs his mess 
kit in an Army camp near Athens Accorded no special privi
leges the 16-year-old is seiving * training period in a com
mando batalion at the Raiding Forces Center in VouUagmenL

Choice Golden

BANANAS 2 lbs. 2 7 t
Cello Package

CARROTS lb. I O C
. lU H r i:

'ELL PEPPERS.. lb. 13c

BUDDY'S STAMPS 
Given with 

Every 10c or 
More Purchase

GRADE A

F ryers
BABY BEEF SALE

ROUND STEAK u.5 9 c g  
LOIN STEAK Lb.4 5 c ”  
T-BONE STEAK Lb, 55c H
CLUB STEAK u. 49c j
CHUCK STEAK Lb. 39c j
ARM ROAST Lb. 33c |
CHUCK ROAST Lb 29c]
RUMP ROAST Lb. 45^ j
BONELESS BEEF ROAST u 49c |
FRESH GROUND STEAK Lb 45c i
FRESH GROUND BEEF -2 9 c ]
BUNNY, REG. PKG.
BROWN 'N
SERVE ROLLS
HERSHEY'S
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP lb. Can

MIDDY'S ,

c m

TIDE Large Package.

I h t c U U i A__________ ■
S U P E R M A R K E T

Open Evenings Till 9 pjn.
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FROM AMERICA TO HUNGARY'S HERO ES—Pictured arc some ol 500 Hungarian student
refugees who lined up at the Austrian refugee camp at Wolfgang See to receive CARE "Welcome 
Kits” Each man gets a plastic bag containing several pairs of woolen socks, handkerchiefs, 
towels, soap, safety razor, blades and shaving soap. Women get similar bags with sewing kits 
and other feminine supplies In each CARE package goes a greeting card (inset) with the 
donor’s name inside. With the number of refugees from the Red terror mounting by the 
thousands each day, CARE is making an extended fund appeai ior Hungarian relief.

H U N GARIAN S A SKED : 14
'Why Don't You Help Us'

TWF p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
T HURSDAY ^ D E £ ^ 13, 1956

48thYour

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
third in a series by the only Amer
ican correspondent who remained 
In Budapest throughout the Hun
garian rebellion and Its suppres
sion.

Postmaster Urges Early 
Christmas Card Mailing

Postmaster O. K. Gaylor said to
day that the mounting volume of 
Christmas mail makes it vitally 
important for everyone to help on 
his "Mail Early For Christmas” 
program. Ke said, "Last year we 
handled a total of 500,000 pieces of 
mail between Dec. 1 and 25. This 
year we have already receiv
ed and sent 200.000 Christmas 
cards, letters and packagas, and 
the real heavy rush is just start
ing.’ ’

He reports that the flow' of 
Christmas cards is running slight
ly ahead of last year, but mail
ing cf gifts by Parcel Poet is def
initely behind schedule, and he 
urged that all out-of-atate parcels 
be mailed at once, and Air Parcel 
Post for distant points should be 
used after the 17th.

‘ ‘Most people realize that the

early arrival of a Ciu.atmas card 
or gift is always welcomed,’ ’ Gay
lor pointed out, "But there are 
still some who have the mistaken 
idea that a gift or card arriving 
on Christmas Eve has a special 
significance. Actually, it is the 
thought behind the gift or card 
and not the time of arrival that is 
the impotant consideration.”

Every facility of the Post Office 
is being pressed into maximum 
service, extra trucks and person
nel have been added with the goal 
of clearing all Christmas mail well 
before Christmas Day.

In. summing up the present sit
uation, the postmaster said, "Try 
to bring your parcels and Christ, 
mas cards to the Postal windows 
befere 10 a m., or between 1:30 
and 3.30 p.m. to avoid the peak 
hour nislies.

The postmaster reminded that 
all gifts should be wrapped se
curely with heavy paper, or en
closed in sturdy corrugated car-1 
tons and tied with strong cord .1 
Write legibly, or better yet, print 
recipient’s full name, street ad
dress, zone ‘ number, city and 
stats, on all Chrsttmas cards and 
mailing labels. Send all cards by 
First - Class mail, and be sure 
to inriuds your name and address 
on the Christmas card envelopes.

Reds, laps Get Together

TOKYO (U Pl— Japan resumed 
formal diplomatic relations with 
Russia today 11 years after World 
War I. In a ceremony at the for
eign office, Japanese Foreign Min
ister Mamoru Shigemttsu and So- 

1 vist Deputy Foreign Minister Ni* 
I colai Federenko exchanged instru
ments of ratification formalizing 
the Joint peace statement signed 
in Moscow Oct. 1».

By RUSSELL JONES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP)— I put away 
the American flag on Nov. 12.

For 15 days it had covered the 
hood of my small Ford. And at 
first I was more than proud of 
the cheers and applause it brought 
from Hungarians in the streets.

But as the days wore on, the 
cheers turned to stares of bewil
derment, and sometimes, expres
sions of bitterness.

I tbok the flag down because I 
could no longer bear the burden 
of representing America to the 
Hungarian people, of trying to an
swer the question; "Why don’t 
you help us?”

Worse, I couldn’t beer the sym
pathy and courtesy with which 
they listened to my stumbling, in
adequate answers.

When the Russians launched 
their second attack on Nov. 4 and 
crushed the young democracy, the 
West stood by, seemingly help
less.

On Cesepel Island where the 
workers fought for the seized Hun
gary’s great complex of factories, 
a simple workman said;

"President Eisenhower said the

United States had never encour
aged a revolt against a legitimate 
government. What does he mean?

"What have you been telling us 
all these years? What did the 
‘policy of liberation’ mean?”

*What does an American say to j 
questions like that? I didn’t know 
and I still don’t know.

One man in Miskolc, 160 m iles’ 
northeast of Budapest, pushed his 
head into our car to say: "Youj 
Americans. You gave us a lot of 
help when we needed it. Drop! 
dead.”

Much harder to take was the 
kindness of sn old woman. She 
too asked why the Americans ’ 
didn’t help. I told her, "but I am 
only’ one person.”  She patted my 
shoulder.

Broadcasts Blamed
Most blame in Hungary is aim

ed at Radio Free Europe and the 
Voice of America. They have been ! 
successful in reaching the Hungar
ian people. So much so that over, 
and over again, Hungarians would! 
ask:

“ Why do you bother talking if 
you are not going to do any
thing?"

But the problem goes deeper 
than radio broadcasts. The mere 
example of free socieites in the 
West was an encouragement for 
Hungarians to attempt, and al
most achieve, the impossible.

The United States was not the 
only target. Britain and France

' *  IS  •
■ jK  *,• « «> l i i

KT* -

u -

Read The News Classified Ad*

FOR CAPITAL VISITORS— Architect’s sketch above shows 
the new Visitors' Center, to be erected in Washington, DC., for 
the benefit of the five million tourists who come to the capital 
every year. Although the exterior will be In 18th Century 
style, the Interior will have the most advanced facilities to 
aid visitors.

were accused time and again of 
having exploited the revolution to 
cover their attack on Egypt.

A worker in Csepel said, “ Brit
ain had roasted the chestnuts of 
Suez in the fires of Budapest.” 

Another said more bluntly, 
"Eden hag stabbed the Hungarian 
revolution in the back.

But the United States drew 
blame, too, for tta Suez policy.

"If Eisenhower can threaten 
war when the-Russians talk about 
volunteers, why can’t he do the 
same when they sent 5,000 tanks 
into Hungary?”  asked a miner in 
Dorog. “ Are we leas Important 
than the Egyptians and the Is
raelis? Is the blood we shed less 
red than theirs?”

Good Will Remuins 
Despite the inability of the Hun

garians to understand the reasons 
why they were not helped, the 
West, and America in particular, 
has a great reservoir of good will.

On the simple human side, the 
Hungarians are grateful for the 
help the West has given them 
over the years. Time and again, 
anonymous little people would 
come to me to ask that I help 
send messages to friends. Not re
quests for aid, just assurances 
they had survived.

The messages were left in the 
hotel, slipped in our pockets, left 
under the windshield wipers of our 
cars or handed over openly under 
the noses of Soviet soldiers.

I remember one. It read “ Tell 
Louie we are living. Tell him we 
mess (sic) them.”

The Vienna license plates on 
my car brought the repeated 
query, “ Are you going to Vien
na?”  But no one ever asked that 
I take him along.

It was in a feeling of utter in
adequacy that I took the flag off 
my car on Nov. 12. The burden of 
being a representative of all 
America was too much.

Weather Bird 
Shoes for 
Children

Petite House 
Slippers by - •

FREE
Gift

Wrapping

For Every Member of the 
Family— Children’s From Size 1

Ladies’
$3.99 pr.
Children’s
$2.99 pr.

S C 5 0
J  Pr.

A »W1
tupp*r

o y  ^

/TYLE'S
FOP THl FAMILY

House of:
City Club, 
Wesboro 
Shoes for 

Men

Velvet Step. 
Rhythm Step 

for Women

121 N . C u y le r Phone MO 9 9442
a * 1

Horn &  Gee <*..
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

DEL MONTE ROUND-UP

Christmas Comes Early At Horn&Gee, FREE 25 Gifts
We Will Give FREE 25 5-Pc. Sellings of Silverbell Silverplate This FRI. and SAT. 
Reg. $2.50 per Setting. 10 Given Friday, 15 Sat. No Obligation, Nothing To Buy.

FREE Balloons for the KIDDIES Friday&Sat.
Del Monte, No. 2Vz.Cans

P E A C H E S ...........................3 Cans For
Del M.onte, No. 2Ya Cans
PEARS  ............................. 3 Cans For

Del Monte, No. 300 Cans

P E A R S ............... 4 Cans For
Del Monte, No. 2 12 Cans
FRUIT C O C K T A IL ...........3 Cans For
Del Monte, No. 300 Cans
FRUIT C O C K T A IL  ............ 4 Cans For

Del Monte, No. 2 ^  Cans
A P R IC O T S .......................... 3 Cans For

Del Monte, No. 300 Cans
A P R IC O T S .......................... 4 Cons For
Del Monte. No. 303 Cans
ELBERTA PEACHES 4 Cons For|
Del Monte No. 303 Cans
Grapefruit Sections.......... 6 Cans For
Del Monte, No. 2 Cans
Sliced Pineapple ...............3 Cans For
Del Monte, No. 2 Cans
Crushed Pineapple............4 Cans For
Del Monte. No. 303 Cans
WHOLE B EA N S ........................ 4 Cons For

• u

Del Monte. No. 303 Cans
SWEET PEAS ..rrTTT^...... 5 Cans For
Del Monte, Golden. No. 303 Cans
CREAM  CORN ...!.............. 6 Cons For
Del Monte, Whole Kernel, No. 303 Cans
W HITE C O R N ............................6 Cons For

e

Del Monte, No. 303 Cans
SPIN ACH  .......................... 7 Cans For
Del Monte, 46-ox. Cans
TO M ATO  J U IC E .............. 3 Cons For

m I ; .

1 1
i

K■
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Light's Best

FLOUR
10 lbs.

KRAFT'S PINT

Miracle Whip 2 9
Pure Cane U. I. Frozen

su ° ALbs 9  3  Strawberries
Paper Shell

Pecans
Lb.

Kelly's Homo

MILK
2 Vi-Gal. Ctns.

POTATOES
25* Lb*....  .... 7 9 C

BANANAS
Golden O C f c r  
2 Lbs............A . % / 1

LETTUCE
Firm Head

15c
GRAPEFRUIT

OR ORANGES

5  3 9 c

E N D  C U T

PORK CHOPS lb. 3 9 c
Wilson’s Grade A

FRYERS .............. lb.
Fresh Lean

Ground Beef ....3 lbs.
Fresh gM

PORK LIVER 2 lbs. 15JC
3 to 4 Lb. Average

HENS 1lb. 3 9 c
Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK 1lb. 7 9 c
Choice Beef

T-BONES 1lb. 7 5 c
CUDAHY WICKLOW

BACON ; 3 lbs.
Regular Can Ajax
CLEANSER 2 cons 19c
°ard
IDOG FOOD • 5 cons 49c

’ w i f t ’ s
I^REM 3 cans $ 1 . 0 0

'V-diola L
CAKE MIX ____ 3 boxes * 19c
SALT 2 boxes 15c
Kraft’s Velveeta H
CHEESE ____  lb. box 319c

5 0 1
1 'pk’q1’ i P  * 5
Giant Sixe J

TIDE 0
•

Coffee

Folgers y j 8 C
Shortening

CRISCO f i l3 Lbs. W
Hershey’s

COCOA 2 <Vi Lb. A
Shelled

PECANS J  (
Borden’s am .

Biscuits f5 For*"
Sun Valley

OLEO
4 Lbs.
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T r a d e  P o l i c ie s  A d j u s t m e n t  
P a r t  O r  A i d  P r o g r a m  P l a n

B v  L Y t . r  r  vvii s h v  ___ __ .......................... ^   By LYLE C. WILSON I ---------- UIU |/> « ( ,»  Bill liwn
United Pres* Htntf Corre»pondent1' ontempl“ ted bV re»pon»lble ad‘

" - s ministration member*
WASHINGTON (UP) —An ad-

Juitment of United State* trade„  , , - . pw**a.v is uuiviauv tciiucu
poltcle* In favor of hard-pressed a more benign attitude toward this 
Western European nations 1* part | country’s allies. Benign m e a n s

of an expanded aid program now gentler or kinder. At the fewest,'
--* 1 oreat Britain, France, The Neth-| 

erlands and Italy are expected to 1 
share in some or all of the various i 
aid now being considered here and 
doubtless, being discussed in Paris 
by Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles,

The suggested new look in U S 
foreign policy is officially termed

^ Vlieeler P erso n a ls ;

Congress and private industry 
consistently have pressed the U.8. 
government to b u y  American. 
That is, to buy American - made 
goods even tltougii a foreign manu
facturer may be able to offer as 
good or better a bargain.

More Foreign Sales 
It is j^antemplated now tlxpt in 

such circumstancea tyie British or 
Ft ench, for example, manufactur
er of a massive generator might 
make a sale even though’ sn Amer
ican firm could compete equal
ly in price and quality.

Such benign trading would be

part of tne enort to provide West
ern European Allies with dollars 
toward stabilisation of their cur
rencies snd their economies. It 
has been suggested that operators 
of foreign air lines might also be 
favored in their efiorts to obtain 
concessions from the U.8. govern
ment at the expense of American- 
owned carriers engaged in foreign 
service. * t

The grant of such concessions 
would not be judged on the strict 
merits of the air transportation 
business but soiqewhat in light of 
an ally’s need and, especially, In

l

light of an ally’s international be
havior.

Airline Gets Concessions •
For example, the behavior of 

The Netherlands government in 
Indonesia may obtain for t h e  
Dutch airlines some e a g • r ly 
sought concessions with respect to 
air passenger traffic originating in 
the United Slates. U.8. operators 
will not like that.

The United States has certain 
policies toward colonialism, for ex
ample, and certain standards of 
international conduct. It is freely 
conceded here by aome-^esponsl-
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ble officials that living up to theae pool their mutual need*. The Unit, 
standards imposes a much heavier ed States thsn would’ try to m> ot 
burden on some allies of the Unit- the rescue cost, 
ed States than it does on this coun
try.

More benign trade policies are 
but a part of the contemplated aid,! 
all of which, apparently still is I 
subject to exploration by the cabi-t 
net and decision by President Ei-I 
senhower. Western European A l-■ 
lies probably will by requested to j 
get together among themselves to!

By VONDEIJ, KILUNUSWORTIi 
I V  Pam pa News Correspondent

Sgt. and Mrs. G. A. Robison and

Howard Sama of Leslie.
B, Barham, A. E. Brown and 

J . D. Atwell attended a District!
children of Larado visited over the Football conference held In Estel- 
wesk end In the home of his par- Une Monday night, 
enta, Mr and Mr*. Clarence Robi Mr artd Mrs. Cecil Rieherson' 
*°t1 and famlljP visited relatives in

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown and Canyon Thursday. <
Nancy visited relatives in Okie-1 Mr. snd Mr,. Jerry Hay. of 

Norm,n over the Sunray were visitor, in Wheeler 
and Briscoe over the week end.week snd.

Wsek - end visitors In the home 
of Mr. t /  Mrs. Adrian Ri.ner 
were-hsr ,.*ter, Mi's. Grady Ack
er and cbildrsn ef Stamford. The 
Risntr, accompanied them to 
Whiteds t Sunday where they were 
met by Mr. Acker.

Mr. C. A. Garrison snd his 
daughter from Psrryton made a 
business trip to Dallas tbis wsek.

Mr. \nd Mrs. Kenneth Franklin 
and family visited Thursday in the 
home of her brother, Mr. and Mra. 
Walter Flynt of Pam pa

Mr. and Mrs. Cletis Debow and 
children of Lamesa were week-end 
guests in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Bob Douthlt

Mr. and Mrs. B. Barham visit
ed Thursday end Friday with their 
ton. J.» B. who is employed at 
Boys Ranch

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Dodson
vert week-end visitors in Amarlt-
lo.

Rev. and Mra. Carlton Thomp
son and children spent tha week 
end in Bolder Colo., visiting rela
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mra. Harry Wofford
visited in Clinton. Okie., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Green of
Dumas were Wheeler visitors over 
the week end.

Thanksgiving visitors in th* 
home of Mr. and Mra. Amo* May 
wars Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris 
of Pim ps, and Mr. and Mrs. Gian 
Robertson and family 'of White 
Deer.

Mr. snd Mrs Dorsey Hutchin
son and family were Thursday din
ner guest* in the home of Miss

Karen Barker, Evelyn Filling- 
im, Pepey Helton, Mon. Finster- 
wald, Patsy Waters, Arden Kenne 
dy, I-onelle Lee, Bob Weatherly, 
Bill Helton, Duane Hays, Joe Hef- 
ley were among college students 
home for the Thanksgiving holi
days.

Mrs. Willie Mae Wegner and 
daughters were Sunday visitors in 
the home of Mr*.. Pearl Wegner of 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rlaner and 
family of Midland visited relatives 
and friends here over the week end.

Jease J. Dyer attended the State 
Teacher# Association meeting held 
in Houston last week.

Mre. W. A. Goad Jr., recently 
attended the 8taU Parent-Teach
ers meeting held in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sheriff of 
Dallas are visiting in the home of 
her uncle, Mr. and1 Mra. Grady 
Harrta and Mra. Dora Harris.

Mj\ and Mrs. Bob Helton, Bill 
Helton, of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tooter Helton and family of Can
yon and Mr. and Mr*. Bill Cross- 
land and family of Borger were 
holiday visitors in th* home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Helton.

Rev. Bob Beaman of Ft. Worth 
visited over the week end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murry San
ders. Mr., Beauman and bavid. 
who have been visiting th* San
ders for the past two weeks, and 
Dixie Moor* snd Vicki* relumed I 
horn* with him. Other week-end I 
guests la th* Sanders home were 
Mr. and Mia. Lyndon Sanders and

I:

lair ills Hutchinson of White Deer..
Mrs. Pet Mayfield is ill th l*',,,nlly1 Mr and Mrs. Leonwsek as the result of suffering a 

stroke Sunday afternoon.
Yell and 

Randy visited friends and rsla-
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robison snd in Wheeler and Briscoe from

daughters of Sum-ay wer# v is it in g  Wednesday until Sunday, 
friends and relatives hare over the Mr. and Mrs. James Gains* er# 
week snd, the parent* of a baby daughter

Mr. and Mra. Bill Willoughby 
sad family ef Lawton, Okla., war* 
guests in th* Isaac Carter horn* 
ever the week end. Mrs. Icy Pur-

born Nov. 2* in th* Amarillo Air 
Fore* Hospital The little lady has 
been given the name of Kinds Jo. 
Th* maternal grandparent# are

esnily.
— — — f -

r ' ! ! o K ’“ T“ i t f c

year Who has been visiting the Mr. and Mrs Georg* Richardson 
Carter home returned to Lawton ^  the paternal grandparents are 
with th* Willoughby*. Mr. Mr,  a e o  Gaines.

Mr. end Mrs Edd Riley and! Mr and Mrs. Carroll Killings 
family vteited over th* week e n d i ^ ^  v,Mtors in Amarillo re
in tbs homes ef Mr. snd Mrs. Joe ’
Mitch til and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Tucker end fam
ily. all in Del a ty .

Recent visitor. In th* horn* of 
Mr. snd Mrs. R T. Watt* Include 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rowell and 
Yvonne of Amherst snd Mr. and 
Mr*. Claud Martin ef Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs Ray Lay cock and 
baby of Pam pa were Wheeler visi
tors over the week end

Th* Jake Woods family were 
week • end guests tn the Roel 
Green home.

Mr arid Mrs, J. C. Martin end
eon of Borger visited in the home 
of Mr and Mr*. Bill Chapman 
Sunday.

Mr,. O, A. Mr Bray cr, Linda and 
Cynthia of Paducah were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Walker '■

Mis. Ruth Jttt of Tulsa visited 
over the week end ,in the home of 
h *  sister. Mrs. F/nnie Wofford.

Mr. snd Mr*. jflenry Greenhouse 
and Jamas Wooeley of Borger were 
week-end fueste In th* homes of 
Mr, Beatrice Greenhouse. Mre. J.
B. Barr, and Mr. and Mia. J. C.
Bradetreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly 
were Thanksgiving guests In the 
home of hsr brother, Mr. ajid Mr,.
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Ward's Features the Best /Ueats 
IN the World At the 

LOW EST PRICES IN PAMPA!
Country Boy

BRICK CHIU 1-Lb1

Penhohdle Quality

W e i n e r s

iUNlTEO ST AT £S POSTAGE]
FOR POLIO FICH TERS-
Pictured above li the new 
three-cent, polio commemora
tive stamp to be placed on 
flrst-day sale in Washington, 
D C., on Jan. IB. It honors th* 
American people and the medi
cal and scientific professions 
lor bringing forth an effective 
vaccine to prevent polio.

r \ ~ l -

tm S  <■ *•< W 
C W H > U  fern.. —
n * S u r e r * -  I2 i3

"ParbMe sure art funny! She fives me th# dlcken# 
if I to much at get my hand# dirty!"

H E N S
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I

FRESH DRESSED
First Grade —  3-lb. to 5-lb.

Lb.

Fresh Ground

H A M B U R G E R  Lb2 3 <
Choice Beef

S H O R T  R I B S  L b ]L9c
U. S. Choice Beef

S i r l o i n  S t e a k  Lb £>9c
U. S. Choice Beef

T - B o n e  S t e a k  Lb( »9c
U. S. Cho'tit Beef, Boneless

C L U B S T E A K
FIRST

GRACE

H A M Si e*..

WRIGHT’S —  READY-TO-EAT

Vi or Whole 
Lb.

V

F R Y E R S

Grade "A " Fresh Dressed

Whole
Lb.

Panhandle Quality

BACON 2 LbP
C H U C K  R O A S T

Choice Corn Fed Beef

cJtffS
A

Lb.

I  I Monte, Np . 303 Cam

P e a c h e s  1 9 c
White Swan

COFFEE
Lb.

200 Size

KLEENEX
Box

Swift’s Honey Cup

Mellorine f j y
Vi Gal. Ctn.

N O . 1 F

H J k !

LED

P o t a t o e s

3 9
Red Emperor

G R A P E S  2 > ,b l2 ' 9 ‘
Fresh

C a r r o t s  2  1-L b . 1 1  
P kg s. 1

Regular 25c SizeNole Book Paper 2pkgs. I
Ocean SprayCRANBERRY SAUCE C a n
Borden’s

Biscuits 2 C a n s  19c
CRISCO

3 -L b . Can
Northern

Napkins Pkq..... lQc
Kelly’# Fr#sh

Whipping Cream 2 9 c

Del Monte, Yellow, 303 Can

C O R N  2  c  2 9
ISURL CANE

S U G A R  1 0 L 8
GUARANTEED —  COUNTRY FRESH

EGGS
D o z.

W A W D S
S u p e r m a r k e t

W i S T  ON F O S T E R ^
7 II DAILY ** 8 8 SUNDAY
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Use Butter Crunch As Dessert Topping

X

■ Introducing Butter Crunch — a 
jlew  crumb topping, perfect for 
'Cobblers, fortes, parfaits and pies. 

BUTTBR CRUNCH
* Vs cup butter
* V4 cup brown sugar (packed)
1 1 cup sifted Gold Medal Flour
* V4 cup chopped pecans, walnuts, 
.ar coconut
* Heat oven to 400 degrees (mod. 
hot). Mix all ingredients with 
hands. Spread in oblong pan 
*V4x2". Bake 15 min. Take from 
oven, stir with spoon. Makes 2V4 

•cups. Cool and store Butter Crunch 
*ln covered container in refrigera
tor for later use.
* Ways With Butter Crunch:
.  i. Apple Crunch Sundae. . .Over 
'each serving of vanilla ice cream, 
spoon 2 tbsp. hot applesauce and 
sprinkle with 2 tbsp. Butter 
Crunch. For a party touch, add a 
few drops red food coloring to ap
plesauce.

2. Easy Fruit Betty. . .H e a ft  
can fruit pie filling (cherry, blue
berry, etc.) Pour into 1 qt. baking 
dish. Sprinkle with 1 cup Buttqr 
Crunch. Serve warm with cream. 
• servings.

3. Crunch Cobbler. . .Thicken 
canned fruit (cherries, peaches,

The most filling of main course 
soups are those made with meat. 
Here are recipes for soups made 
with three different kinds of 
meats, ground beef, pork shoul
der, and beef stew meat. All of 
these can be made- in advance 

etc.) Pour into i  qt. baking dish o r !aru*" r* ’  heated at serving time.

Meat Is Base For Filling, Time-Saving 
Soups As Main Dish For Family Meals ■V)

6 individual saucedishes. Sprinkle 
with Butter Crunch, 1 cup for 
large dish or 2 tbsp. for each in
dividual serving. Serve warm with 
cream or vanilla ice cream. 8 
servings.

4. Applesauce Crunch. . .Pour 2 
cups sweetened spiced applesauce 
(add 1 tsp. cinnamon in serving 
dish. Cover with V4 cup whip- 

13x4pinff cream, whipped, and sprinkle 
with 1 clip Butter Crunch. 6 serv
ings.

3. Crunch ‘N Pudding. . .Make 
your favorite flavor pudding mix 
(vanilla, butterscotch, chocolate, 
etc.) While hot, pour into flat serv
ing dish. Sprinkle with 1 cup But
ter Crunch. Serve with cream, 8 
servings.

6. Parfait Crunch, , .Make your 
favorite flavor pudding mix (lem
on, coconut cream, etc.) Alternate 
layers of Butter Crunch and pud
ding in parfait glasses. Top with 
whipped cream. Garnish with 
cherry.

7. Fruit-Custard Crunch. , .Pour 
chilled soft custard over berries or 
fruit (oranges, bananas, peaches, 
strawberries). Sprinkle with But
ter Crunch. Serve.

Savory beef and vegetable soup 
needs no introduction to soup-lov
ers. In thi8 version, chunks of 
beef stew meat are cooked with a 
soup bone, and diced vegetables 
are added towards the end of the 
cooking period. Diced beef liver 
adds rich flavor to the soup. 
BEEF AND VEGETABLE SOUP

1 small soup bone, cracked
2V4 pounds beef stew meat
2 quarts water
1 slice beef liver, diced
6 medium carrots, diced
4 small onions, diced
4 stalks celery, sliced
3 medium potatoes, diced
2 medium turnips, diced
2 tablespoons snipped parsley
2 teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
Add meat and bone to water; 

heat to boiling, cover pan and 
simmer 4',! hours. Add remaining 
ingredients, heat to boiling, then 
simmer, covered, 1)4 hours long, 
er. Remove bone. Season soup 
with additional seasonings if nec
essary. Serve immediately. 8 serv
ings.

Y e l l o w  p e a  s o u p  with p o r k

*

Puddings With Apples Make Nourishing 
Baked Or Steamed Desserts For Winter

TRIO —  Here's a hearty supper idea —  a main course 
soup made with meat. At the top of the photograph ore 
soup with pork in casseroles, accompanied by tomato 
wedges and tiny meat sandwiches on rye bread. At the 
bottom are jumbo coffee cups filled to the brim with a 
savory beef and vegetable soup.

2 cups dried yellow peas 
8 cups hot water

to balls inch in diameter. 
Brown in hot fat. Dilute condens
ed soup with 2 cans -water and 
add meat balls. Simmer 1 hour.

1 tablespoon salt
2 pounds fresh pork shoulder
Wash peas and cover with hot (Serve at once. 8 to 8 servings,

water. Simmer over low ''heat 1 j -------- -—
hour or until tender. Add salt and 
pork and simmer 2 hours longer 
covered, or until meat ‘ is tender.
Remove pork and slice for sand 

I wlches to accompany the soup.
Season soup with salt and pepper 
ard serve at once or cool, refrlg- 

I eiate until needed, and reheat be- Mix-and-bake-it-all-at-once is the 
fore serving. 6 to 8 servings. new, quick way to make Grand-

Tiny meat balls, delicately flav- mothers cornbread dressing to 
1 ored with mint, are the feature of serve with the traditional bird, 
i meat ball soup. Float the little This streamlined version of old
balls in beef broth or bouillon, as fashioned dressing will be a fa-
suggested in the recipe, or use vorite at family gatherings and

[them in any thin soup of yout holiday entertainments. The tex-

ia

r. j Cornbread Stuffing 
r,Recipe Streamlined

Puddings made with crisp, fresh 
apples make inviting and nourish
ing cold weather desserts, es
pecially now while top quality ap
ples are plentiful. Local markets 
are featuring choice varieties, in
cluding the popular, broad-should
ered red Delicious eating apples 
from ’WasHTngton Sta^e in larger- 
than-usual sines for holiday serv
ice, and all-purpose varieties like 
the golden Delicious and the spicy- 
flavored Winesaps which may be 
used for eating, cooking or ba
king.

Today's two recipes give you a 
choice of preparation method, ei
ther baked or steamed. Both these 
puddings are delicious • tasting 
tha perhaps the baked pudding is 
slightly more unsual. In this, the 
crisp, spicy apples are combined 
with prunes for heightened flavor 
and texture contrast, and the stiff
ly beaten egg whites lend a light 
and delicate airiness. The steam
ed pudding is'm ade with apples 
alone and, if you want to accent

melted butter or mar-2 tbsps 
garine

2 cups soft custard sauce, 
tionsl

Mix together chopped 
bread crumbs and sugar. Beat 
eggs slightly and stir in milk, salt, 
nutmeg and butter. Pour over dry 
ingredients and toss together thor
oughly. Turn Into greased 1-qt. 
mold. Cover and steam for 2 
hours. Serve hot with custard or 
other sauce. Serves 6.

APPLE A PRUhfe PUDDIN#
V4 cup flour
1 tsp. baking powder
V4 tap. salt
2 golden Delicious or Winesap
apples peeled and coarsely

chopped •
1 cup cooked, drained prunes. 

, chopped
•4 cup chopped nut meats
3 eggs, separated
1 tsp. vanilla
\  cup sugar
Sift flour, baking powder and

iPrepare Christmas 
Goodies In Advance

Bake your Christmas ‘cookies 
early and have lots of time to vis
it old friends during jits holiday 
season. Betty Crocker has suggest
ed that soft cookies and those rich 
in fruit may be baked two weeks 

°P' early and stored to mellow in an 
I airtight covered earthen jar or can 

apples, with tight cover.
Rich butter cookies are beet 

when baked several days before 
using. To keep crigp, store in a 
cool place in a can with a ldo»* 
cover.

the decorative values, you can use salt into mixing bowl. Add apples,
a patterned fruit or melon mold. 

FRESH APPLE PUDDING 
4 golden Delicious or Winesap 

apples, peeled, cored snd 
chopped

1*2 cups bread crumbs 
\  cup sugar 
3 eggs 
V4 cup milk 
*4 tsp. salt 
’ s tsp. nutmeg

prunes and nut meats. Beat egg 
yolks until thick with vanilla and 
sugar. Add to apple and flour mix
ture. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pourjnto well greased •- 
Inch square pan. Bake in moder- 
aleiy slow oven (325 degrees F.) 
for 40 mins. Serve warm with 
plain or whipped cream. Serves (.

Read the News Classified Ada

Apples, Cranberries 
Make Colorful Salad

Here's a colorful salad that 
makes the moet of the in-season 
crisp fresh red apple* and cran
berries. Combine 3 cup* shredded 
cabbage. 1 cup chopped raw cran
berries and 1 cup ohopped red 
Washington Delicious apple. Com
bine V* cup mayonnaise, V4 cup 
sugar, Vs tsp. salt, > tsp*. lemon 
juice in amall bowl.

Pour over apple - cranberry- 
cabbage mixture end toea lightly 
with two forks until well mixed. 
Make* 4-8 servings.

Ideal for Christmas Gifting
Regular $1.50 Box

STATIONERY
Regular $1.49 Value —  Playtex

PARTY PANTS for $2.00 T L  j
N Alka Seltzer POLY-VI-SOL

r. , , *  4 5 c
Reg. 29c —  Complete Nursery Unit, Either 8-ox. or 4-ox. Even-Flo

BABY BOTTLES 19c
Reg. 65c 
Tube

BRYL CREEM
49c

Crest Tooth Paste
45c

choice. A short stay in the re- 
| frigerator before cooking," helps 
j keep the uniform shape of the 
meat balls during cooking. Serve 
the soup with crusty bread and a 

' tossed vegetable salad for a de- 
i leclable supper.

MEAT BALT. SOUP 
1 pound ground beef 
*2 pound ground lean pork 
>4 cup bread'crumbs f  

j 1 tablespoon tomato paste 
V4 cup milk
1 egg .
1 clove garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon dried mint 
V4 teaspoon sage 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
V* cup bacon drippings oijMard 

cans condensed beef broth 
Mix ingredients except drip

pings and soup; ahsp* mixtuiV in-
■'Sl " • ...... - ■

Soup, Sandwiches 
For Sunday Supper

A light but well-balanced 
for Sunday night supper or lunch 
eon ig your favorite soup, served 
piping hot, and spicy sandwiches j e(j. 
made with chopped fresh vegeta- celery.

i bles and crisp red Washington De- 
[licious apples.
, For the sandwiches, combine 44 

I cups each shredded fresh carrots,

ture is light and moist, the flavor 
eminently correct. Serve thick sli
ces of dressing topped with giblet 
gravy. The turkey may be cold, 
or hot from the oven.

The dressing, cold and sliced 
thin' is excellent as the bread of a 
turkey sandwich.

CORNBREAD DRESSING 
2 cups self-rising corn meal 
V4 teaspoon thyme 
■V* teaspoon rosemary or sag*
V-2 teaspoon celery seed 
*« teaspoon black pepper 

• <2 teaspoon salt 
2 cup* rich broth 
2 tablespoons melted margarine 

or butter 
* OKS"
•H cup grated onion 
V* cup grated qelerv 
(If plain Cbm Meal’ la used, add 

3 teaspoons baking powder and 1 
teaspoon 'salt.)

.Sift together the Com Meal, 
I thyme, rosemary, celery seed, 
(black pepper and salt. Add the 
j broth I canned broth can be used If 

menu fresh broth is not available), melt
ed margarine and 2 eggs. Beat 
with a rotary beater until blend- 

Stir in ihe grated onion and 
Pour into wel| greased

small loaf pan. muffin tins, or 
ral(e pan which has been lightly 
dusted with corn meal or flour. 
Bake at 450 degrees. About 45 min-.

Reg. 69c 
Economy Tube

CREME RINSE Reg. $1.75 
Richard Hudnuf $1 10

shredded cabbage, 1-3 cup chopped utes is required for baking in loafj 
| raisins, and 1 Qup chopped upneel- or rake pan. about 25 minutes tnj 
j ed Delicious apple. Add 1-V-s tbsps. muffin tins. About 5 minutes W-l 
j lemon juice and 2 tbsps. mayon-jfore removing from oven, brush 
! naise and blend -together. Spread the top with melted margarine or 
, on lightly buttered rye bread, top butter and sprinkle lightly with a 
'with another slice buttered bread, mixture made of V4 cup Com Meal 
i Majies 8 sandwiches. 1 i and ’4 teaspoon salt.

-T O Y S!-
Regal Crown Roast o f Lamb

— r j
\

50
V>

FRICTION POWERED CARS
Mottifr Goon* Pin Up
WALL
PLAQUES 4 -  Set

^  '  Revere Ware — .lust Like Mother's!

^ D O LL  COOKING UTENSIL

59c h

*2
Walt Disney Numbered Pencil
COLORING 
SETS

Dr . or Nurse Kits
$3.00

SETS
Col-R-Tone

(flanges fo Brilliant 
Colors and Hums

$1 0 0
$15.00

Tops
$ 2 . 0 0

-CO SM ETICS!-
D’Oraay
INTOXICATION
Lenel

COLOGNE
Trifling Dusting Powder & Perfume Sefs
Tweed
DUSTING POWDER _ _̂____

»___ ______

I -O TH ER ID EA S!-!
Women's, Men’s, Children's
HAIR BRUSHES 
From

For Every Decor
CERAMICS
From$1 0 0

Sprinkle on the Fireplace for Sparkling Rainbow of Colors
FIRE COLORS FLAKES

Wall Plaques —  Clocks —  Bud Vases! 
For

Stockings1
SANTA 

Surprise 
BAGS!

85c
- . 51

I

&

p h r r  mnev
ACROSS FROM HIGHLAND HOSPITAl

Csn you imagine a more beautiful or appropriate meat for your' 
Christmaa dinner than Crown Roast of Lamb? Fashioned ns it is 
from rib sections of the young lamb, the delicatc-flavored meat (a 
tender and juicy.
Buying g oin irm  OjMor several day* ahead. Allow 2 to 3 ribs 
per person. Your m&it dealer will shape the needed rib section* 
into a crown, removing the meat from the ends of the rib bones. 
Ask him to grind the lamb trimmings but not to put thf.fcrtrand 
lamb in the crown.
To prrporr for Rootling! 1. Use part of the ground lamb, 
browned, to add to your favorite bread stuffing. Or use for 
lamburgers or breakfast patties.
2. Sprinkle all over with salt and pepper, dashes of garlic salt. 
Place rib ends down in uncovered roasting pan. Insert roast meat 
thermometer between ribs intd center of thickest part of meat, 
being sure it does not rest in fat.
3. Wrap stuffing in heavy aluminum foil and place in a shallow 
pan.
To R oou : Place Iamb and stuffing in 325 degree F. (slow) oven. 
Cook until the roast meat thermometer registers about 172 degrees 
F. The meat will be juicy, full of fine flavor, and slightly pink. It 
will take around 2 hours. Because of its shape, it cooks more 
quickly than other lamb roasts.

About V4 hour before lamb is to be served, remove from oven. 
Pour fst front pan. Turn'roast rib ends up and fill cavity with 
the stuffing. Keiura to oven to finish roasting.
To Serve: Place crown rq,nst on warm platter. Put a large ripe 
or green olive, with stuffing removed, on each rib end. Serve with 
gravy made from the drippings, buttered broccoli, and Cranberry 
Mint led made by combining a 1-poufid can o f  jellied cranberry 
sauce crushed, I cup pineapple Juice, V4 teaspoon spearmint ex- 
tract. Blend with rotary egg beater until Smooth. Tour in freeiin 
tray *f refrigerator, Freese. Serve immediately.

Air Conditioner - 
COVERS

Mad* te  Fit A ny atiaM  an* SHra 
Estimate* at N* Obligation „

- P A M P A  
T e n t  &  A w n i n g

(IT a. Brawn — Phana MO 4-

4 ?
S T O R f F O O D

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPI 
1333 N. HOBART Offic* Phon* MO 4-8842| Star* MO 4-40M

FITE'S FEATURES ONLY 
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Fit*’* la
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Attend Your Church with lit

ROUND
STEAK

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FE(5 BEEF
C
lb

SIRLOIN
STEAK

GROUND BEEF ub 29*
Pork Sausage

3 9 ‘Home-Mad* 
Pure Pork 
Country Style

Pork Roast
39cFresh

Shoulder, Lb.
Gold Medal

FLOUR . . . .  10-lb. bag 8 5 ^
Campbell’s Reg. Can

TOMATO SOUP
Garden Club, 20-ox. Jar

ST'BERRY PRESERVES
Baker’s Regular Pkg.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS . . .
Red Label, 24-oz. Bottle

KARO SYRUP . . . . . . . .
CRISCO... . . 3-lb. can

COFFEE
Maryland
Club

OLEO

Hip-O-Lite Pint Jar

Marshmallow Cream
Ukelele, No. 2 Can

Sliced PINEAPPLE
Nabisco, 1-lb. Box

CRACKERS .
Borden’s Vi Gal.

MELLORINE

PECANS
1-Lb.

Pop-Rite, Regular Can

POP CORN . . . .
Giant Size

TID E.. box
Pure Cane

SUGAR bag 4 9 t

Dromedary

Reg.
Pkgs.

Maryland Sweet

YAMS
•I

u . s . 1 Red

POTATOES
lOf., 35c

I
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H I M  S a l e
“Better Food'For Less”

TWO CARLOADS SWIFTS 
PREMIUM HAMS FOR THIS EVENT

• f l .  < L

BUY NOW AND SAVE

GIFTS
OF

DISTINCTION

FREE
GUNN BROS. 

STAMPS

HAMS 12 to 16 Lbs.
SWIFTS PREMIUM 

W HOLE l b .

HAMS SWIFTS PREMIUM 
SHANK ENO

L B .

HAMS SWIFTS 
PREMIUM 
BUTT END LB.

B AC O N
IDEAL
LEAN

SLICED
Lb.

FO O D  S T O R E S

Del Monte Crushed
P I N E A P P L E

No. 2 
Can

FOLGERS

C O F F E E
With $5.00 Pur
chase or Over

W ILSON CERTIF IED  FA M ILY  STYLE

B A C O N  2 - .
P R ES H  GROUND

LB.

Clearfield
CHEESE FOOD
Y / l  Loof 4 3

$ peC/a l O m n i
A BRAND NEW FLAVOR

by HEINZ 
8UY Z  

/ FOR ALL THREE

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Crisp Tender Pascal

CELERY
Lb.

z
v

Fancv Calif. Lady Finger

CARROTS
2 1-lb. cello bags

Fancy Michigan

JONATHAN APPLES
4 Lbs.

KAISER'S NEW "QUILTED"

BROILER FOIL WRAP
.full 4 0 ,
14 In Wide ROLL 

SUNSHINE HYDROX

COOKIES. . . . . £ 0 ,3 9 c
PREMIUM SALTED .  ^

CRACKERS. . . . ioL.b 1 9 c
JACK SPRAT

MARGARINE.. l> 1 9 c
STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

t u n a . . . . . . . . s r *  2 5«
For Holiday Caehiet end Cendlet

K A R O  A  - , £
f  (  S Y R U P  Qt
%  ■  WHITE Bottle ■ * *

FOR HOLIDAY BAKING

M A Z O L A

33c

Y O U ’LL N K O

v̂ dJS'SBEST WALNUTSNo 1 Boby Ik  
Soft 
Shell

f ir

N O - B A K IN G
FESTIVE  

FRUIT CAKE
OIT N 1C I PI AT OUR STORII

RADIANT CANDIED MIXED

FRUITS AND 
PEELS ’£  49‘
PET EVAPORATED

MILK 21 Till C ( 
■ Cans A  J

GOLDEN SEEDLESS

RAISINS 12-0l
Pkg.

FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVENS
PKG OP aBRGAkPAST

R O L L S  2 3
BLACK WALNUTS W

■qSP^
e

COVERED WITU BLACK WALMUTS
c

O O ie tN  CORN O il

Pt Bottle

RAW SHELLED

PEANUTS .. . .* ?  2 9 c
Cnnchcd White ‘ tjPME_STYL 6  ^.LOAVESD D C A I I  I B R E A DI l l l C f l l l  9/ 4/  MACK WITH POTATO FLOUR ̂  a ?  7

Ruby Red
Sweet and Full of Juice, 80 Site

Grapefrui
Lbs.

Cal Sunkist

ORANGES
3 Lbs.

Shop Ideal For
HOLIDAY CANDIES

A WIDE VARIETY FROM 
WHICH TO CHOOSE.

CHRISTMAS
MIXED
CANDY

14-0z.
Pkg. 29

FRESH
ORANGE O 
SLICES

Mb.
Pkg. 49'

CHOCOLATE
DROPS

i

14-0i. 
Pkg. 29‘

Bakerite 3 can 69c
Spiced Apricots H. ™ ,

No. 2Vi 
Con 37c

Honey Syrup 12-Ox
Btl. 33c

Pancake Flour O  -Lb. 
O  Pkg. 37c

Oak6 Mix Dromedary 2p k gs. 49c
Preserves t t Z. 21-Oz. 

Jar 29c

Hake (he tixtftt Inal ha» /**/ uoa

<25.000
Pillsbury's BEST

8th GRAND N A T IO N A L 
Recipe aid Bakin; Contest

ADAPTED BY ANN PlUSIUKY

CALIFORNIA CAfftftROLfc
e*j,a>o lifeV prist Wituidr 

in r'll.eoury • hth Grand Na
tional Ktcipa and Bak o 
Content. «

dy Mri, Mildroth H. Hath- 
*Wa y. fttnia daroara, Cali
fornia. adapted by Ann 
ptilabury.

.. u i .  van I or boot round 
st«ak cup Pillabury’ s Best 
In . .choo Flour

1 teaepuoi. paprika 
<4 cup saiaa oil or short

ening
1V4 cups email cooked 

•none (i- ib . can)
4. cans cream of chicken

•OJP
l can water 
1 cup tour cream 
Coat meat w .m  mixture 

of flour ano papr.xa. round 
mixture tiito n.ea*. Cut .n 
a-men cuoso. Brown In oil 
in okiildt. . ra..stor to <*x 
9x2 men pan or large cat- 
ssrolw. Acd onions.

Comb.no 1 can cream of 
chicken soup ana tno water 
in sK.iie* used tor brow n
ing. d r .hq to uo.l and p .u r 
over meat. Bake in nwdor- 
o .o  oven 3Bw degrees aoout 
•u m m u tii unt.l meat ia 

. tender.
1 op with 14 to 1# butter 

crump dum pings, increase 
even tem poratuie to 426 d e 
grees. dane ror 20 to -6 
m.nu.e* until deep golden 
brown.

serve with sauce made by 
heating I can cream of 
cmcken eoup ana sour 
-  earn just to coiling. Serves

BUTTER CRUMB
uu m fliNos

2 CUpi s ited  r'llltbury’ s 
Best t.nr.c«ieo H our

4 teaspoons double-acting 
baking powoer 

4  teaspoon salt 
1 toasp.ron poultry season*

Ing
i teaspoon celery seed 
1 teaspoon dry onion 

flakes
1 tablespoon poppy seed 

(If dosired)
*4 cup taiad oil 
1 cup milk 
V» cup me.:ed butter 
1 cup bread crumbs 
Sift together flour. Bak. 

ing powder. Salt Itid  poul. 
try reasoning into m.x.ng 
bowl. Add celery seed, onion 
flake? and poppy seed. 
Blend in oil «nd milk. Stir 
Just until moistened.

Combine melted butter 
and broad crumbs. Drop 
ro jn d fd  tablespoons of 
dough into buttered crum bs.
Roll to eoat. * *

Adaption of this recipe for 
high-altitude areas is not 
nbcoeoary.

You bake your B S S T ju ith

m a a a Gerber’s Strained

S U G A R  b a b y  f o o d
10-Lb. 
Bag.... 49c

1
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P e rry to n  P e r s o n a ls
B> Aik s . c . h . w il l ia m s

Pampa News Correspondent
Mr. arid Mr*. Jerry Conner, stu

dent* of TCtf in Fort Worth, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Hale.

Hobert Buxton, the 200 . pound 
tackle of the Perryton Ranger foot
ball team, has been named to the 
Fort Worth Star - Telegram all- 
atate football team, for all classes 
of high school football. Hobert is

Goodwin, Joy Clark, Gerrie Rag- 
lin, Larry Clark and Cloys Webb, 
choir director.

Four Perryton freshmen have 
been named to the all-star football 
team of the Tri-State League. They 
are Gary Black, Gary Cook, Dav
id Helfenbien and Tommy Ell- 
zey. The freshmnen team was 
coached by Eddie Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sharpe were 
in Weatherford Nov. 25 to attend 
the golden wedding celebration of

Hungarians Fl y ' 

For Their Christmas
By H. D. QU1CG

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
ABOARD FIRST PLANE, Oper

ation Safe Haven, Munich (UP) — 
They’re going home for Christ
mas—this happy human cargo of 
refugees from Communist horror 
in Hungary.

Happy? You should see their 
faces. This is the season of joy 
to the world, and deep joy shines

B .. , , . . .. , ^ , w in the faces of this group of halfa senior and is a three-year let- his brother and sister-iri-law, Mr. . . . _  * p , . ..tx ! a hundred men, women, and chil-terman. He has had a number of and Mrs. J. Ed Sharpe. idren
college scholarships offered him. j Thanksgiving guests in the B ob: _____________________ _

Both the Ranger basketball1 Gipson home were his parents, jhjg un ,teg 
teams won over Lefors Tuesday!Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gipson of j Woodnt ** 
night. The girls won by a score of I Pottsboro. -
47 to 28 and the boys, 32-26. These| ^fr. and Mrs, Alvin Bruce!

Home, now, is America. And 
that's where we’re bound. We’ll be 
taking off in a few minutes in thy 
first flight of “ Operation Safe 
Haven’’ in which 18,000 Hungari; 
an refugees will be taken by air 
and sea to the United States. 

They Say Good-Bye 
They've said good bye to the 

fatherland. These refugees now 
are looking forward, looking to
ward new free lives in a free 
country. They’ll be home for 
Christmas- new homes, but none
theless real ones, friendly ones, 

Drs. Manse and Max | in a land that is opening its doors 
J to them in a way that says 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clark have: “ come on in and share our boun-
were the first games of the *ea-j Holmes and c h i l d r e n  spent
son and were played before a j-nanksgiving 
large crowd in the
»>«>'«• * | Charles, La.

er Dave is
day

with her parents,
announced the engagement and
approaching marriage of their

wmnasinm i w . , ,  , _ _  , . , .daughter, Delores, to John H,g> mnasium Mr and Mrs. L. R. Grisby of Lake _  ’ , . ,  ; _. J Thames of Lubbock. The wedding
... . " area . - - Will take place Dec. 16 in the Col-

epu > . en -ii ier \e J Mr. and Mrs. Vance Apple, Kent,|ege Avenue Baptist Church in 
attending a five - day school foi and Kara Bess spent the week end. Lubbock 
criminal investigators this week in J in Amarillo visiting Mrs. Apple's j Grace O’Brien and her 
Austin. The course is conducted mother, Mrs. B. B. Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A, Kennedy 
and Carmen Lynn were Thanksgiv-

by the Texas Department of Public 
Safety

Kent Apple, Lunette Castle and|ing guests in the home of her par- 
Pat Haywood, accompanied by B. jents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cofer. 
D. Walker, band director, were in They also visited her sister, Mrs. 
Canyon Friday to participate inlKermit Johnson, and family.
the all - state band try-outs. Ten 
members of the high school choir 
also went to take part in the all- 
state choir try-outs. They were 
Lawrence Ragan, Don Townsend, 
Kent Apple. Darrel Brown, Gail 
Peterson, Pat Haywood, Mary

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waugh spent 
Thanksgiving with their daughter, 
Janet, in San Angelo. They also 
visited Mrs. Waugh's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Bratten, in Strawn.

Jerry Wright of San Mateo, 
Calif., is visiting in the homes of!

V

J

B R U SSELS BAGPIPE —Some scrap material and a lot of
ingenuity add up to a copy of the traditionally Scottish instru
ment for this Brussels citizen. He hand-carved the pipes and 
tuned them. An old tire tube takes the place of the usual 
tartan bellows. Adding a little breath to his tuned ear, he is 
now the city's itinerant music-maker.

room
mate, Miss Mike Kelly of Florida, 
visited over the Thanksgiving hol
idays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat O'Brien. The girls are 
students of TSCW in Denton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul George Jr., 
Paup Calvin and Teresa visited in 
Perryton last week end. While 
here they visited in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Flowers, Mr. 
Bnd Mrs. Chester Cooper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Wright and Lu- 
Ann.

Mr, and Mrs. JCenneth McLain, 
Sandra and Randall spent Thanks
giving at Boys Ranch and in Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fuller were 
hosts for a dinner Nov. 26. Those 
enjoying the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry McCulley of Cher
okee. Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Roy j 
Enfield, Douglas and Janice Ful- 
er.

Out - of - town guests attending 
the Blackmore - Lasater wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Black- 
more and daughters of Canadian, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Blackmore, 
Texhoma, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 
Bonny and Jack, Canute, Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Pugh, Boise 
City, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Paxon and Carol, and Mrs. George 
Casey and children of Pampa, 
Charles Blackmore, Elk City, 
Okla., Gary Holland, Dumas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren Blackmore and 
children of Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harr 
were hosts to a family dinner Dec. 
1. Those present were Mr. and 
Mr*. Dick Harr, Sherry and Ed
die of Canyon and Mrs. Harr's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Booth of 
Elkhart. Kans.

Mrs. C. R. Stephens was host
ess for a surprise birthday dinner 
for her husband, C. R. Stephens, 
Nov. 22. Places were laid for Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Stephens arid fam
ily, Portales, N.M.; Mr. and Mr*. 
R. C. Stephens and family, Silver- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert John* 
and family, Hot Springs, Ark.; and 
the honoree and hostess.

ty and respect.’ ’
We't-e taking off on a 23-hour 

aerial journey to McGuire A)r 
Force Base, N. J. This is the first 
Military Air Transport plane in a 
massive airlift, sparked by the 
White House, that aims to move 
9,500 refugees from Munich, Ger-

America Wednesday morning. 
Then will come the first look at 
the land of hope for such as An
na, a 19-year-old redhead from 
Budapest. Anna, who worked as a 
hairdresser, is wearing a red 
sweater and wool slacks. She has 
only one skirt with her. Her over
coat got so dirty when she lay in 
a muddy field one night near the 
Austrian border while fleeing Hun
gary that she is ashamed to wear 
it. She keeps it in a bundle of 
belongings.

“ I am very happy, and I am 
eating so much,’ ’ she says in her 
high-school-taug'ht English. “ I am 
hoping for a better and nicer fu
ture.’ ’

Why did she flee? Simple, she 
says. It was fear the Russians 
would molest her. Her parents 
were afraid to come with her— 
afraid of getting caught. She does 
not want her full name published 
because of possible reprisals

many, to the United States by \ aSainst them- 
the end of this month. j She came out of Budapest in a

The other 5,500 will be taken by truck and then walked 30 miles
I ship from Bremerhaven.

First Plane Due In 
Our first plane should arrive in

P A M P A  Food
& LOCKERMEATS

314 E. Francis Walter Higgenbotham —  Carl Sexton

Store
VEGETABLES

MO 9-9583

TENDER FAT CALF SALE
TEN DER FA T CA LF

Whole « % fv  
Loins..... lb.

TEN DER FA T C A LF  
Half or O f t C  
Whole . I b . X #

TEN D ER FA T C A LF
Whole f-
Rounds ,lb.

Cut and Wrapped

Tender Fot Calf
Front
Quarters lb. J H
Cut and Wrapped

Cut and Wrapped

TENDER FA T C A LF
Hind O O C
Quarters lb.
Cut and Wrapped

HALF
LOIN

FRESH PORK

.........Lb. 4 6 c
Tender F^t Calf

Loin
Steak lb. T V

Tender Fat Calf

Vea\ £ Q c  
Chops lb.

Tender, Short Cut
Arm
Roast lb.

Tender Fat Calf — Rump

Roast .  .  . lb. 39c
Fresh, All Mrat — Ground

Chuck . . .  lb. 39c

Tender F it Calf — Round

Steak . . . .  lb. 58c
Sugar Cured Square*

Bacon 3 lbs. 85c

Tender Fat Calf — T-Bone

Steak . . .  lb. 58c
Armour Star Slieed

Bacon . 2 lbs. 88c
Tender Fit C elf

C H U C K  ROAST lb. 27c
Tender F et-C e lf

CLU B S T E A K ....... lb. 48c
Fresh AH Meat

HAMBURGER 3 lbs. 77c
Tender F tt  Calf

RIB STEA K lb. 39c
Diamond E n glish Paper Shell

Walnuts.. lb. 49c Pecans. . .  lb. 39c Eggs . . .  doz. 59c
Freeh Country

SAVE on Fresh Fruits & Vegetables at Pampa Food!

A leader took off his shoes and 
carried her piggy back across a 
border stream to freedom.
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REMEMBER TH E M ?— If you were a movie fan back in the Roaring Twenties, you’ll be glad 
to know that some of your favorite stars are still around and doing fine, thank you. Pictured 
above as they gathered recently in New York are, left to right, Patsy Ruth Miller; Lila Lee; 
Leatrice Joy; Nita Naldi and Dagmar Godowsky. The one-time screen greats are shown below 
as they looked in their heyday.
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Instant Maxwell House

COFFEE. . .  6-oz. jar $d 19
h riitm m  Trees and all llw  trim m in’s . .  .(very*  

•hing far yowr Christm as celebration in one stop 
On the food I and Special’—Tula foods, beverages, 

pastries ond that all-im portant oven-ready turhay—
.. .W h y  not bake your g ift? Mmmm. Delicious, ond so 

easy  n o w -a -d a y s ... So# our complete line e l baking supplies.

Gerber's Strained

BABY FOOD. 3 cans 25c
Libby's Frozen

PEAS ,, 10-oz. pkq.
Libby's Frozen, 10-oz. Pkgs.

SPINACH .. 2 pkgs.

feh HOLIDAY FRUITS
Fancy Navel

ORANGES
2 Lbs................. 725c

How to bo •  le tter Cook 
...o n d  lave  money tool

e* ?7layt8& 4t.
•erne W ~ Meestas. C...W*. Cmp—,\ » /
Need ,wo* • ItttU ■— othfof to pert la 
choc baking duh (or M e ? -o r  la that 
salad bowl lor A imm- ot io rba« baskoc 
for Sum  Sue? Pill (hem with cookie* 
-  and then wrap sail? Your | f o  v f l  
he enjoyed twice «  much.

(Make* about f  doaeu 2-ioch cook tea)
1 cup butter S tenapeent

IV* tup* bruwo buhmf pa »f o

Blend better with m j ar t| ii and 
vanilla until light and luffy Salt aak. 
hakint powder and hour together Add 
to tug ar m ature alternately with 
Carnanoo. Mia w«IL Drop cook tea 
Irom a woapooo onto buttered balnog 
sheet. Bake in bot oven ( 400*F.) 
about S o  10 remote* or end! tlighdy 
browned. Beoaov Irons sheet and p b e r  
on recks »  coot Dec or a ar with wot 

nut* or pecana. d you with.

FRESH MEAT

Shurfine Frozen, 6-oz. Cons

ORANGE JUICE. 2 for
Stillwell's Frozen, 10-oz. Con

STRAWBERRIES . . .
CARNATION M ILK

3 c™ 39c
Baker's Premium, 4-oz. Box

COCOANUT . . . . . .
Argo, 16-oz. Box

CORN STARCH

f t

We Have 
A Full Stock 

of Pushbutton 
Cans of 

CHRISTMAS 
SNOW

Gold Medal

FLOUR
10 Lb.

Print Bag

Red Delicioui gM

APPLES .. . . . . . . lb. 1 9
Maryland Sweet B ill

POTATOES , . 2 l b s . ^ D c
U. S. No. 1 Runet, Bag JM

POTATOES . 10-!bs.
Fancy Texas gM

CARROTS . 2 lb. pk. 1 9c
Bulk Assorted

CANDY. . . . . . . . . lb.
Brack's Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES . . .  box * 1 5 1 c

Shurfine gM

SALT 2 r,u 1 ,9c
Shurfine, 9-oz. Box
MINCE MEAT 23c

Cuba

STEAK lb. 59c
to* S2 Lb. 35c 

Lb. 39c
Morrell's Paloce Sliced

BACON ....... lb. 39c
Morrell's Fully Cooked Boneless Canned

Picnic Hams 3 Lc.. *1"
Chuck Roast L b 3 9 c
Sliced Bologna u. 19c

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS TURKEY NOW!

Shurfresh CHEESE SPREAD
2 £ x 59c

5s\

7l$S Aunt Ellen's

PI-DO , SlHti

17c $
&

Hershey's

Baking
Chocolate

V! -Lb.2 Box

Libby's W.K.
CORN
303 

Cana 29c
Kraft's

Cream Cheese
8 -Ox.

Pkg. 35c
Asst. JELLO

3 Boxes 25c
Libby’s

Fruit Cocktail
r  c.» 35c

SHURFRESH

Oleo Lbs.

Ocean Spray

Cranberry
SAUCE

16-oz. Can

EGGS,mo„ 3dJl°°
Dude Ranch Strawberry, 20-oz. Jar

PRESERVES. . . . . . . . . . . . . d y
BISCUITS 1 9 c
Shurfine Apricot, Peach, Plum, 12-oz.

PRESERVES. . . . . . . . . . . . . d £ y c

M ITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY

638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

/
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S A N T A  C L A U S

kit, doll-e shopper, bassinet, An-1mat. I i...e l»er very liiucii. tied*  
nia Oakley rifle set, bicycle, stove, ] bring Frank a rubber ball. He 
Ice box. washing machine, lrpn'threw hia In the atreet and a lady
and Ironing board, typewriter, poo
dle purse, billfold, baby clothes, 
house slippers, 'candles, black
board. Dale Evans Color book, 

___________________ ._____________________toaster stroller, frog, flashlight,
r spnt.;' ! bring me some Jinny doll clothes m*rry * °  * "d
lease bring me a viewmast and Jinny some timnlture for in. PaJamM w th P<K)dle • 
jeclii. and Roy Rogers set and ny. Clothes for my other dolls and Love Terre Bryant

and football and fire truck Jinnys dog and dog house, and 
candy and rifle and fruit and please remember all the little boy Dear Santa

picked It up and took It away* He 
needs one very much. Look on the 
other side for the rest of the letter.

I want a Annie Oakley suit very 
much 1

Love Harriet

First Vanguard Of 
Refugees Arrives

a very good girl.

|n and don't forget my family 
Love,

Bobby Bryant

and girl In all the lands 
Love
Pam McLeod

r.r Santa
hav**been a good boy and l Dear Santa Claus 
|>ld ,Ttke you to bring me a elek-l I would like a doll an accord!- 
I tran and a bike with a bell an, p i a n o ,  horse, cooking set.

Please bring me a ballerina doll | 
and a pair of skatea, please re
member my brother and all other . r ! ? . f ne 
other little boys and girls 

Love
Karen Myrle Sidwell 
1344 Williston

By H. D. QUIGG i The Hungarians were happy and
United Press Staff Correspondent I excited, but some were a bit wor- 

Remember don t forget I ve been, MCOUIRE AIR poRCE BASE, ried about the future.
N. J., (UP)— The vanguard of j As each refugee filed from hi* 
15,000 Hungarian refugees to be j plane before the base terminal 
brought to this country by a mill-j building here, he was greeted per- 

_ . |tary mercy air-sea lift landed sonally and handed a printed 
ease' Wednesday. They were told by a statement by Tracy S. Voorhees,

•iota;
Year
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who had watched the refugees en
ter Munich and had flown with 
them in this first military lift, 
knew that they needed friends.

Dear Santa
I am seven years old 

tried to be
I have

killed his father as they walked 
together on a Budapest atreet. 

None Want Name f s t l t d  ■<
, “ ‘ ’ ■J Almost none of the to wanted

prlsals against kin still in Hua*
gary.

a reel maglshuns outfit

| Santa,
arq a little girl four years old/jr 

(ve Alr^J.1 8. Gillespie. 1 would
a doll,-some dishes, piano and' 
wagon for Christmas. 

on’VTibrget my brother Glenn, j 
Mama, Daddy, Granny and

V  Your little friend
.Carolyn Louise Russell!

|a, Santa,
am a little boy seven years 
in the second grade at Baker I 

|hool. 1 would like a bycycle, 2 
as and holster set.
|?on't forget my little sister, and 

my liUle friends.
. Your Pal 

—  •- Glenn Ruasell 
. 611 8. Gillespie >

525 Harlem St. 
Pampa, Texas '

ear's rfnta 
I My little sitter want a ballerina 
|>ll gnd a Deluxe tea w and a 

beg a nd mtlaalgtlhn*9)arheol 
|oi] ie d  and mattress H doll high' 
fiairl a what soughbend fiber doll ] 

ilfjtS and a breeseway travel-!

Iig beg. Ovle Mai want a pla-pay 
hone and a tom thumb cash reg-1 
iter>$d J want a little nurse kit [ 
id I _want a southbend folding 
oil carriage and a doll crib and 
natciss and I want a streamlined1 
i>y iron and a suay goose clean
ing set a handy helper appliance 

and a washing mm hine and I 
rant's dishwashing set and I want; 

rate mixing aet and I want a

tiertjjc. mixer and a all steel < 
itctorv cabinet a refrlngerator, 
|ind the 46-piece laiy euean party

Iiet Mid a 14-inch baby doll she 
IHnfis, she cries, ahe sheds tears! j 
ind *tn> llttler brother want a! 
oro\Q gnd tan hoidater set and a 
loo-^hoo train, and I lova you 

ISsnta.

Fldo, Red baby buggy, 
rocking chair, sewing aet,

a

bed. !Dear Santa Claus
Pleas brjng me a Annie Oakoey

football set or a 
transport truck.

Remember all the 
and girls.

Love Glen

and many of those were ill-fit
ting and even makeshift clothing.

But they had courage. All 50 of 
the men, women, and children 
aboard my> plane had risked their 
Uvea crossing Into Austria. Many 
of them were fighters who had 
attacked Russian soldiers and tl)e 

Hungarian security police
good boy.

bb gun, and electric repregenttttive Df president Elsen- j President Elsenhower’s represent-1hated
watch and a hower; *<You are among friends.”  j ative and personal coordinator of with rifles and grenades.

The 199 Hungarians, first to ar- the Hungarian refugee program. one slim, 21-year-old youth ap- 
rive under the massive ‘ ‘Opera- K said, in part: “ Acting on he- proached me on the plane and 
tion Safe Haven" ordered by the!hal* President Elsenhower: |a8ked, through an Interpreter, how
White House, landed in four silver, Welcome to the United States of could become an officer or sol- 
planes of tha Military Air Trana-'America!”  ;dler In the U.8. Army. He ex
pert Service. " I Newsmen, Including this one, i plained that Russian soldiers had

other boys

Read the News Classified Ads

There was a truck driver who 
was extremely proud of having 
tom down tha Red Star In hia 
home town. Another truck driver, 
of Budapest, told calmly how ho 
tossed a hand grenade into a 
group of the AVH security polire, 
killing several.

Ships from Bremerhaven will 
bring in 5,500 more.

Read the News Classified Ada

511 N. Magnolia 
Pampa, Texas

ftear Santa,
I am a girl 10 years old. I would 

i ke a “ Clue'' game a ritldonukjl 
like a “ Clue'' game a doll trunk 
wlth^loll clothes In It. I would like j 
to have a big chenu'trv set and I 
anything you think I would Ilka. | 
I’ letle fill, my sock with candy, 

its snd other things good to eat | 
Dont forget the other boys and " 
*>rUf

2 Lots of love.
Jean Franklin

e»
Dear Santa.

Pilose bring me a tiny tear doll 
a doll house and furniture, and a 
dishWahlng set and some fruit | 
abd randy. My little brother. Ran- J 
dy wants a tricycle, a big truck 
and lw o guns.

Love •
. Becky Montgomery ||

1820 Cbffee St '
P.*£ Fdrgtx to ask you for my 
makeup set, if you please

415 Oklahoma St 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Santa.
I am tha third grade I'm nine 

■ years old and I go to Carver High 
Sch|j)l T'Nant a electric range, a 
steel Ironing board a ballerina 
doll. I love you and Mrs. Santa. 
* 2  ‘ » Yours truly

“  _ _  Patricia' William*
--

Dear Santa Claus.
, I have tried to be a good little 
gir£ 1 grq 8 years old and in the 
second grade. Will you please

H  I

RIDE 'EM, FROGMAN — A
diver tests this one-man "sub- 
naarllie" In (he sea off Cannes.

'  FJartfe Developed by the Sub
marine Research Institute of 
t f c t ’clty, the torpedo-like de- 
v* e is equipped with powerl.il 
lights, color camera and mov
able-Am It will be used In 
the spring to examine and pho- 
tm-iajjh the sunken Italian 
ifiier, Andrea Doria.

Serve the
Con

Finest
Boy -

Beet MoneY ,
-  Sh° Phornr BrandLons*10'” oiucTdu

W'h ^ E n d  C u t

*•* 4St\ • ■ A 9 i

b a c o n

s APPLES
Lb.

lb. 59c 
HI 
. 0

r O U H D  s t e a k .

V K 'sflfr \i lB STEALS

lb. A9c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 59c
lb. 33c

a r i a

r o a s t

3 9

EVERY DAY IS
BARGAIN DAY
AT FURR'S

JU ST LO O K A T  
These Low Prices

Finest Quality 
Large Selections 

Valuable C and C 
Thrift Stamps, Too!

T4 » c m r
*  us. 2  7c

^*gsJ37c
STUART Slte l l« d

Lb.

Valuable C and C 
THRIFT STAMPS

For Beautiful Nationally 
Advertised Gifts!

1 Vou have tried the rest, now save the 
1 bett — C end C Thrift Stamps ere Qiven 
I with each 10c purchase or over.

F k g s .

j±3 9c
WALNUTS, ALMOHitr

2Sc
Swift's Jewel

Shortening
No. 303
Cana . . .

Kounty Kist

PEAS
Food Cfub

FLOUR 10i£
Food Club

CHERRIES "ciT

Lb.
Can

Furr's Bakery Special
[Fresh each morning at your Furr Food 
iStore

G LA ZED  +%
[DONUTS ^Mpkgs/
Hillsdale, Sliced, No. 2Vs Can

PINEAPPLE. . . . . . . . .
Hershey, 7-o*. Pkg.

DAINTIES. . . .
Food Club, No. 303 Cans

APPLESAUCE, 2 cans

(very, Large Bar
Soap .............

Ivory, Mad. Bara
Soap . . .  3 bars

Personal Soap
Ivory . . .  4 bars

Ivory. P**. » o *
Flakes or Snow

Hans Soap, Pap. Bara
Camay, 3 bars

Hand Soap. Bath
Camay, “2 bars

Soap. Giant Pkg.
Dux ............... 75c

Fine for Washing

PINESOL
49clB-Oi.

Bot.

B aker's Angel Flake
COCOANUT
Tw o S H -oi. Cana . . .

Kidd’s, Quart Jar ■ ■

Marshmallow Creme < 5 5 * -  
3 5 c

Food Club
Chunk Style

TUNA
Reg. Can

Borden’s None-Sach, 9-ox. Pkg.

MINCE M EAT. . . . . . . .

be

\

B«*y Ross

Del Monte, No. 303 Cans

KRAUT... . .  2 cans AL&C
g r a p e  Ju ic e

24-0
Bot.

Santa Rosa, 46-ox. Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE L ° d y  B e tty

Food Club, Pint Bottle

SALAD OIL . . .
PRUNE JUICE

32-Oz 
Bot.

Chase A  Sanborne, All Grinds

COFFEE.... . . lb. can O t f C

Aunt Jemima, W hite or Yel.
MEAL
5>lb. bag .......................... 45c
Crystal W edding
o a t s  .
Large Box .......... 39c
100-, Pillad
CANDY
14-pt. Bag . 29c
Brillilnt Mix
c a n d y
16-ot. Bag . . . 29c
Ribbon Mix *
c a n d y
14-ot. Bag . . . . .

29c

Kraft Sliced
SWISS CHEESE
6-oz. pkg............................

Kraft Candy
FUDGIES
12-oi. pkg.........................

Nabisco Cookies
CHOC. GRAHAMS
SVt-ot. pkg.............................. 29c
Sunshine
HYDROX COOKIES
rive* pkg............................ 25c
Supremo, Assorted
Buttercup COOKIES
>-OI. pkg...................................... 23c
Low Suda Datargant
DASH
10 Iba. ...................... 2.34

USE
FURR'S

Layaway
PLAN

Make Oirlutmaa wonderful 
with bountiful toys from 
Furr's — Buy your kiddles’ 
Christmas Gift now snd have 
It paid out before Christmas!

A Plan to Fit 
Your Budget!

Pay a little down and a little 
each week.

FURR’S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Food Club Froxen, 10-ox. Pkg.

BROCCOLI SPEARS ..
Food Club Froxen, 10-ox. Pkg.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS .._ __
Food Club Froxen, 12-ox. Pkgs. ^  g

POTATO PATTIES, 2 pk. ^ 3
Food Club Froxen, 10-ox. Pkg. ^  C * C

GREEN P E A S . . . . . . . . .  3  ->
Food Club Froxen, 10-ox. Pkg.
Sliced and Sweetened

STRAWBERRIES.. . . .

Datargant, nag. Pkg.
Oxydol
Detergent. Giant Pkg.
Oxydol
Datergent, Reg. Pkg.
T id e ...................
Datargant. Giant Pkg.
Tide 75c
Detergent, King Site
Tide ........... $1.27
Detergent, Reg. Pkg.
Cheer 33c
Datargant. Giant Pkg.
Cheer . . . 75c
Detergent. King Size
Cheer . . . . . . . $1.27
Detergent, Rag. Pkg.
Dref t . . . . 33c
Detergent, Giant Pkg.
Dreft 75c
Detergent, Reg. Can
Liquid Joy .....
Detergent. Giant Can
Liquid Joy
For Auto. Dish W ash
Cascade ....... ..

Fluffo —  Yellow White Swan, All Grinds 1  American Beauty, Cut 1 Ma Brown, Sour or Dill Ma Brown Pure Preserves

SHORTENING COFFEE MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI PICKLES STRAWBERRY

93c ■ ^  95c - "C 19c pt. 27 c Glass J  J C

Uncle Williams’

HOMINY
10cNo. 300 

Can
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PERRYTON — (Special) — The 
Christmas season was opened in 
Perryton Tuesday with a big 
downtown parade, with bands and 
choirs from several schools, 
"Snow Queen" candidates and San
ta Claus. The parade was spon
sored by the Retail Merchants 
Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, headed by Ed Gar
land. Otjier members of the com
mittee are Charlie Taylor, Claude 
Allen, Virgil Castle, Bob Queener, 
Tip Collingsworth, Garland Daley, 
Ed Puls, Rufus Bolderjack, Mrs. 
Wesley Bryan, Don Eudy, C. W. 
Foote and Travis Baker.

The Perryton High school band 
led the parade down main street..

Other bands in the parade were 
Wellington, directed by Doyle Mc- 
Elroy; Liberal High school and Jr. 
high, directed by Tom Ward; Fol- 
lett, directed by Roward H. Ro
den and the Perryton High School 
and Jr. High, directed by Bill 
Walker.

Following the parade, the school 
choirs presented a program in the 
school auditorium. Choirs present 
included those from Liberal, direc
ted by C. S. Hooper; Pampa, di
rected by William A. Hunt; Gru- 
ver, directed by Bill Gregory- 
Borger, directed by A. R. Skaag; 
and Perryton directed by Cloys 
Webb. After each choir had per
formed they presented several 
Christmas carols as a combined 
choir.

The highlight of the artemoon 
was the selection of the “ Snow 
Queen" and this honor went to 
Monzell Hemberton of Liberal. 
Other candidates were Phyllis 
Cooper of Borger, Katherine Knut
son of Gruver, Nancy Simpson of 
Perryton, Karen Karber of Balko, 
Ann Hope of Follett, Mary Inman 
of Pampa and Mary Goodwin of 
Perryton.

United 
Stotes

Russia

Western
Europe

OIL: U.S. LEADS IN PRO DU CTION -The United States
produces more crude oil than any other country in the world. 
Deprived of Middle East oil. the Western European countries— 
Britain, France. Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Belgium— 
are unable to provide for themselves. Currently producing 
7,100,000 barrels of crude oil per day, United States may in
crease daily production by 800,000 to 850,000 barrels to rtieet 
Europe's needs. Figures in Newschart are from American 
Petroleum Institute.

hour and 15 minutes. There will be nine soloists that will perform, 
seven of which are members of the church choir. Joe Whitten is 
minister of music and the accompanists are Miss Eloise Lane and 
Mrs. E. Douglas Carver. ___________________________

Pictured above is part of the forty-three voice adult choir of the 
First Baptist Church which will be presented in concert next 
Sunday evening. They will give “ The Messiah,” by G. F. Handel. 
The program is'to begin at 7:30 p m. and last approximately one

Aviation Stimulant
WASHINGTON (UP)—Tha Ar

my, whose aviation program wta 
curbed recently by the Defense^* 
Department, will hold an all-Army 
model airplane meet next Auguat. 
The Army said one purpose of the 
meet la to stimulate intereat In 
Army aviation.

of the Notre Dame law school, 
said the United States "has no Al
lies in a position to help us in our 
conflict with communism.”

"They (U.S. Allies) can only 
embarrass us in their own self- 
interest* as they have certainly 
done recently,!’* Minion said.

He said one of the ways to re
solve differences between the U.S. 
and the Communists ig revolution 
behind the Iron Curtain — “ and 
& revolution is going on now.”

“ It is behind the Iron Curtain 
that America has its real Allies,”  
Minion said. "These are the 
people who really hat* commu
nism,”

ed States would have to learn to 
co-operate with the "underdog”  
peoples of the world.

The Communists, he said, have 
studied the underprivileged na
tions and races better than the 
free world. "They study their 
books, but we don’t do our home
work,”  he declared.

The Minnesota congressman said 
the current "possession”  of For
mosa, with the fourth largest land 
Army in the world based on It, 
and the position of the U.S. Navy 
in Formosan waters probably had 
saved for the free world that part 
of Asia that was left under West
ern Influence.

Minion Speaks
The final speaker of the opening 

session, Dean Clarence E. Minion

same thing that sells s >ap and
tomato juice.

"Now movies are in competition 
with TV. The produce has to be 
better. Acting has to be better. 
Actors who knock the actors’ stu
dio method are saying that only 
out of fear and insecurity in them
selves.

" I  think this new trend in acting 
is very healthy for the movie busi
ness.”

At MGM, Tony is co 1 starring 
with Jean Simmons and Paul 
Douglas in "this could be the 
night.”  He does not mumble or 
scratch hi* nose because the part 
doesn't call for it, but h* say* he 
would if it did.

Bv ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Holly
wood's veteran kings such as 
Humphrey Bogan and John Wayne 
poke fun at the new-style "meth
od" actors, but one of them. An
thony Franciosa, fought' back to
day.

"They could be better actors,”  
announced Tony at 20 paces, “ if 
they Had taken lessons at the act
or’s studio.”

The New York Studio'has turned 
out such leading exponents of the 
intense, realistic style of acting as 
Marlon Brando, James Dean, Eva 
Marie Saint, Karl Malden, Eli 
Wallach, Franciosa and even the 
new-style Marilyn Monroe .

To Bogart, Wayne and the others 
who are "movie stars”  in the tra
ditional Hollywood sense, these 
stage-bred, serious young actors 
are mumblers, back - scratchers, 
nose-twitchers and followers of the 
torn T-shirt school of acting.

COLLEGE STATION (UP)—Sen
ate Majority Leader Lyndon B. 
Johnson (D-Tex.) said Wednesday 
that the United States must, "care
fully examine" Its foreign policy 
in the light of possible new "pro
vocations from the Communists.”

"The recent developments in 
Hungary have caused some to see 
the beginning of the end of the So
viet empire,”  he told the opening 
session of the student conference 
on national affairs at Texas A&M 
College.

“ Personally, I am fearful these 
estimates are far too optimistic,”  
Johnson said.

He said Americans “ must be

ready to meet any development- 
no matter how extreme. . . and v.e 
cannot meet these developments 
unless we are united and know 
what we are doing.”

Facts Must Be Faced 
"We must face the fact that the 

new situation presents the Commu
nist leaders with strong tempta
tions to be reckless,” he said.

Rep. Walter Judd (R-Minn.), 
who followed Johnson to the speak
ers' stand, warned that the Unit-

Appeals For Order
A plea for law and order In CKn- 

ton was sounded from (he pulpit 
Sunday by the Rev. Paul Turner, 
33-year old Baptist minister whoa* 
beating by segregationists last 
Tuesday preceded the school clos
ing by a few hours.

The hyena laugh* when it is in 
search of food. Read the News Classified Ada

If a man could 'lift 500 pounds 
on the earth, he would be able to 
lift 3,000 pounds on the moon. No Finer Choice in All America

)

Z A L E  D I A M O N D S  ^
Bridal Pair with 15 
radiant diamonds set 
in 14K yellow gold.

"Well, Bogart could have been 
a better actor If he’d studied at 
the studio,”  retorted Franciosa in 
his dressing room at MGM where 
he’s been royally welcomed for 
his movie debut.

„ „  -
K » *  5 ” * .  10 « , r »

1ft , , ces haVV ,  a b s°" Al  o v er  4i yre a ccu r^ cVa fc i 'nat «•* I

REQ. PRICE
$62.00

rhis y e a r  why not ch o o se  the ultimate in fine

g ifts  — m ag n ifice n t Z a le  D iam o n d s. N o  

other rem em b ran ce  is so  ap p rec ia ted  

or ch erish ed  through the y e ars .

Z a le ’ *  low  p rice s, convenient term s 

a n d  exc lu siv e  P ro tected  P u rchase  Plan

a s su r e  y o u  o f  the very finest v a lu es  

that m oney c a n  buy.

11 Diamond Wed- 
— ding Pair in graceful

14K gold mounting.
\  5 2 5 0

"Bogart has much more talent] 
than he has ever shown. Gary | 
Cooper is the Ideal movie actor — 
a mobile kind of face. As far a* 
Wayne is concerned, I won't even ] 
discuss him.”

Franciosa has no fear of prod-] 
ding the middle-aged stars on the ! 
ladder ahead of him, for he al- 
ready has established a big name ] 
on Broadway in "A  Hatful of. 
Rain.”  He also won a niche in 
the gossip columns by being linked I 
with his co-star in the play, Shel-I 
ley Winters, a romance he d e -; 
Clines to talk about.

But New York-born Tony frank
ly snipes at theold-time star sys
tem in Hollywood which he lilkens j 
to selling "soap and tomato juice.”

RES. PRICE 
$U.7S

5 D iom on d M on 't 
Ring. Massive shook. 
1 4K gold mounting.

"Most movto stars were made 
stars by publicity, through the old 
publicity machine,”  he said. "Stu
dio* constantly bombarded the 
public, with their pictures. It’s the

Gets Bargain In Stamps
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (U P)—Mail 

sorters were puzzled when Mrs. 
Mary E. Erwin postsd a letter 
with three Jl stamps on it for 
three-cent delivery acros* town. 
Mrs. Erwin said a postal clerk 
had sold her 15 of the new »1 
stamps for 15 cents.

'/*  C o r a l  o f  D ia *  
monds in lady's gor
g e o u s  1 4 K g o ld  
wedding band.

$ 1 4 9 .5 0
VLW «  lit  *• •*•»*•»

W A T C H E S17-JEWEL
lutomatic •  Water-Proof •  Diamond 
14-K Gold •  Alarm •  Sport Models 34 D iam ond Inter 

lock ing  W ed d in g  
P a i r .  1 4 K g o l c
mounting.
S Tmi to fry $ 5 0 0

Diamonds

To Show

Enlarged Lovely 31-Diam ond 
Br i da l  Pai r .  D i a 
m onds set in rich 
I 4K gold . $ 1 2 5  
tMJ WnUy w it 00 s«*w»

Details

BUY NOW — PAY  
NEXT YEAR

A ll Pricit 

In clm it  

F h IataI  T amWttkly or Monthly Tsrsii Arrongsd

1 DOWN P A Y M E N T
PAY 1.00 W EEK LYRETIRED HERO -  With the 

U.S. Army disbanding its famed 
carrier pigeon corps, some 1,000 
of the birds, all stationed at Ft. 
Monmouth, N J., will be sold to 
the public. Eighteen $rag he
roes among the feathered mes
sengers will be placed In public 
toot. Typical of these is Char
lie, sbowm above wearing the 
Purple Heart be was awarded 
lor Injuries received In October, 
|R44, while flying a mission 
ever th«! Metz area of France 
during World War 11.
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They 11 Do It Every Time By
S0U4TWELL—THE W4SM 
IN6 MACHINE 4N’ 7UE 
OSMW46MER M4VE BOTH 
BROKEN DOWN 464IN.’ IVE 
CALLED AND CALLED 
the plu m be r , but he
54ID UE C4M*T COME 
TILL -rWURSD4V-M4y- 

BE IF XXI T4LK

<%?WU4SS4M4TTER WITH 
WASHING ’E M , VOUPSELPp 
Y4 CAN’T G E T  P L U M B E R S  

ON WEEK ENDS—LET IT GO 
UNTIL NEXT WEEK -C4LM 
OOWN-TAKE nr EASY-
Tr- —

immy Hatlo
E v e r y t h i n g
IN THE MOUSE 
COULD GO ON 
THE FRITZ AND 
IT WOULD MAKE 
NO NEVER-MINO 
TO SQU4TW ELL-

E x c e p t  WHEN 
THE TV S E T  GOES 
HAYWIRE—THEN  
WE HOLLERS FOR 
ACTION LIK E TMEworst wrrGuy
IN A D ISA STER  
A RE A  •••*

S h a m r o c k  P e r s o n a l s

By MK8. MERITA BUMPERS 
P&mpa News Correspondent

James Ray Tindall was home 
from Boston, Mass., to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tin
dall.

All friends of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
King are invited to attend their 
golden anniversary Sunday at the 
Country C9ub from 2 to 5 o ’clock.

Misa Vera Crippen, county home 
demonstration agent saya the 4-H 
achievement party will be Dec. 10 
at the school cafeteria in Wheeler. 
This is an annual affair and a pro
gram la planned and all parents 

^and friends of 4-H club members 
are invited.

Having a cup of coffee with Mrs. 
Jack Montgomery on her birthday 
were: Mmes. Wince Buckingham, 
Glenn Bell and her sister, Mrs. 
Earnest Henderson, Carl Llnkey 
and 8. L. Draper.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cross
land and children moved to Stam
ford  ̂to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs.. Burl Golson have 
moved to Jacks bo rough to make 
their home. He is associated with 
the Lone Star Gas Co.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Barkley

are home from a visit to Hamilton. 
They also visited their son Bruce, 
who is a student at Texas Uni
versity and visited ai the Boles 
Orphan home.

Home for the holidays were: Al 
len Dodgen from A and M.; Gary 
Rice at Houston; Mickey Llnkey 
and Billie Ryan from T.C.U; An 
nette Whittle from Georgetown; 
Mary Setzler from Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Terry, Mrs 
Earp and Mr, and Mrs. Herbert 
Kahee, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wheeley 
and family all of White Deer and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garrison and 
children of Denver, Mr. and Mis. 
Bill Shockley, Sue and Ann of Cac
tus all visited in the J. L. Nelson 
horns. 4

Mrs. H. L. McKinley and son 
Gary have returned from a trip 
to Douglas, Ariz.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Collings
worth and children of Lefors and 
Miss June Stubblefield of McLean 
visited with Katy and Bryan Close 
Sunday.

J. S. Solomon of California and a 
pilot for TWA is here to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Solo

mon and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Fields.

Mrs. Francis DePew and Mrs. 
Katy Close visited in Okla. City 
recently.

The Assembly of God CSiurch 
had a Thanksgiving supper at the 
church Thursday night. Out • of • 
town members present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Teague and family 
of Skellytown, Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 
ford Bradley and Alcindene of Tu- 
lia, Mr. and Mrs. Densi James of 
Wheeler, Clarence Parrish of 
Gainesville, and Mr. and Mrs. Lew
is Maddox of Breckenridge and the 
local church members about fifty 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Valentine of 
Sherman spent the holidays with 
the Guy Valentines and the Burl 
Golsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shayhand of

Wichita Falls visited with their 
aunt, Mrs. Minnie Home.

Mrs. Jack Montgomery, Mrs. Wil
lis Caperton, Mrs. Jim Sharp, Mrs. 
Tom Clay, Chester Tindall and 
Earnest Henderson all attended 
the Convocation meeting In Fort 
Worth.

Gerry Bagley of San Diego and 
Mrs. M. H. Bagley of Los Ang
les visited in the Earnest Blake, 
H. H. Lile and Clark Bumpers 
homes recently.

Mrs. John Hall Christner and 
children of Pampa were here 
Sunday to see about her mother, 
Mrs. Claude Aycock and visit with 
her brother, Perry Aycock of 
Wichita Falla and sister Mr. and 
Mrs. I. A. Brooks Jr.

The Scott McCalls and Lewis 
returned home Sunday to Stephens- 
ville. They visited with the Matt

Lewis’ . Scott la the coach at Ste- 
phensville and former Shamrock 
coach. He said he had a very suc
cessful season and loot the diatrlat
by one point.

Is ra e l M inister Speaks
NEWARK, N. J. (U Pl— Israeli 

Foreign Minister Mrs. Golds Melr 
warned Tuesday night Israel 
would take up arms again if her 
people are endangered by an 
enemy. She called Egyptian Pres
ident Gamal Abdel Nasser “ a 
menace to the civilized world.’*

Use* Lethal Co Signer
CHICAGO (UP)—An applicant 

arrived at a local loan company 
office with what be called "a  good 
co-algner.”  He whipped out a gun 
and fled with MOO- and the lethal 
co-signer.

Joe Hawkins A |J C T I0 N
S lO H s

i

On All 1956 Model

R E M I S E R / O D D S

* £ . '  m

*s ita tp o in t

Appliances

H U R R Y !
Hundreds Have Placed 

Their Bids ... You Can't Lose!

Come, Look Over Our Fine Selection Of 1956 
Hotpoint Appliances-Make A Bid for the Appli
ance You Desire. Bids Will Be 
Opened Sat., Dec. 15 and High- 
est Bidder Will Be Sold The

f h y / n e ? ) f A

Item Bid On. YOU NAME THE PRICE.
✓

ITEMS MAY BE PURCHASED 
ON EASY TERMS WITH  

FIRST PAYMENT NOT DUE 
TILL MARCH, '57

H A W K IN S  Appliances
848 W. FOSTER MO 4-6341

SPECIALS GOOD THURS., FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Values to $1.49, with 6 PicksNUT CRACKER SETS
'EG NORELCO RAZORS$24.95

With
Trade-In $ 1 1 » 5 Without

Trade-In. S 1 6 » 5
Regular $39.95 G. E. with JuicerSTANDARD m-l 2 MIXER. . . . . . . . $ 2 9 9 5

G. E. with Lid
AUTOMATIC SKILLET

<
Reg. $19.95

G. E.
Grill & Waffle Baker

$1495
Reg. $19.95

Rea. $3.75
Set of 6

IMPERIAL
STEAK
KNIVES
$249

G
Reg

*ii

. E. STEAM l DRY IRON
$’ 4.95 /  

) 95
$4.49 Value, Ceramic Base 1 $2.98 Value Metal Bate

TABLE LAMPS $319 Bedside Lamps T 8
$5.98 Value Metal Base

BEDSIDE t 
LAM PS.........f.pr. *

oo $2.98 Valua

Pin-Up Lamps $198
Ragular 19c Value, Cello Bag

Snow Flakes IQc 7-Light Multiple Set, Reg. $2.98 Norma

Tree Lights $ 2 ^ 5
One Year 
Guarani■; ST. REGIS ELECTRIC BLANKET
Double Bed Dual Control ... $21.95 
Double Bed Single Control mss $16 95
Rag. $4.95 3 Ship Models, Revellea

"V IC TO R Y  
A T SEA"

Toys, Gomes, Dolls, Tree Trim, 
Cosmetics, Cameras, Film, 

Bulbs
Reg. $14.95 Asst. Colors, No Trade-in

Lady Sunbeam $ 4  
SH AVERS........... X i i

99
100 Multivitamin Capsules, Reg. $3.11

UPJOHNS 
UN ICAPS..........

Dorothy Gray Half Price Specials
DRY SKIN CLEANSER f t  : : : : : : : :  85 
SALON COLD CREAM J *  H  —  85 
CELLOGEN HORMONE CREAM $ 2 5 0  
SHOP CRETNEY'S FIRST

«
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I h  t  J t la m p a  f l a i l y N e u r s
On* of T e u l ' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe Uiat one truth ts always consistent with another truth. 
V « endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
■..oral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
l.jct .ration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
i >ul<1 apprecii te anyone pointing out to us how w« ar« inconsistent 
v ,th these moral guides.
) .It.llshed daily except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally News, Atchison at 
! .nifivillr. Pampa, Texas. Phone all departm ents. Km ered as second
#'us* m ailer under the act of March 3. 1873.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
i y t ’ AIIHIKK in Pampa. 80c per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice ) $',.90 per 
: months. tT.su per « mouths. $15 60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year in retail 
I y.liui! "one. 113 00 per year outside retail trading none Price for single 
, „py 5 cents No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.___

How Long Is A Rope
There is an adage to the effect that if you give a 

calf enough rope it will hang itself. But the question 
before us now is this: How much rope will the United 
States government have to make in direct competition 
with private rope makers, before the program is hung 
up for gcxxP

During World War II, and using it as on “ emerg
ency" excuse, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
plunged into the ABACA business with full force and 
fury. It began by compelling Americans who owned 
land in Panama, Honduras, Guatemala and Costa Rica, 
to plant 28,000 acres of abaca under non-profit cost- 
reimbursement agreements.

Now abaca, which is better known as manila hemp, 
is a fibre that is used almost universally for the manu
facture of fine rope. But just why the United States 
government had to embark on making rope, some of it 
designed for rigging sailing vessels (!) remains an un
answered question.

To begin with, the R.F.C. appropriated 13,600,000 
tax dollars to get the abaca program under way. And 
it placed the entire operation of its rope spinning under 
the control of a company called "Abaca Production and 
Sales" which is totally owned and controlled by the fed
eral oligarchy.

By 1949, with the war "emergency" definitely over, 
the R F C. insisted that the stock piling of abaca must 
continue on a permanent basis.

At that time, the agreements which were originally 
instituted by force and without profit for the owners of 
the land to be used, were renegotiated with a guaranteed 
15 per cent of the profits for those who were alreody 
involved. This was supposed to amount to about $1 per 
acre per month for the use of ground, facilities, labor, ,  
management and risk. However, since there were no 
profits at all, the contracts were again adjusted in 
1953 so that the land owners were reimbursed on the 
basis of about $1.50 per acre per month.

What becomes of the abaca grown and harvested-*
It is stockpiled. No one buys it, since for superior rope 
is being manufactured constantly by private manufac
turers, and the government product is distinctly inferior. 
Thus, the entire abaca crop is sold to the government 
stockpile at on annual loss, and the stockpile continues 
to grow ond apparently will continue to grow indefinitely.

So far as can be ascertained, no one is benefitting 
from this program at all, soving only the government 
bureau which, despite reorganization and a change in 
nomenclature, continues to handle the "Abaca Produc
tion ond Sales Company."

The original investment of a little more than 13*4 
million dollars is now carried on the books as a capital 
investment of $7 million. This provides the taxpayers 
with an out-of-pocket loss rjaht ot 50 per cent. Accord
ing to the Hoover report, "The government's loss re
sulting from the Abaca program is in excess of $2,500,- 
000 per year. A direct loss of this amount is admitted.”

However, the 1956 budget reveals that this loss 
con now be anticipated to increase to *3,500,000 oer 
veor, so that in just two years, the loss will total $7,000.- 
000, which is the entire book value of the project left 
after original capital losses

This is probably one of the silliest free enterprise 
endeavors ever undertaken by excessive government of 
this or ony other age.

1. There is no demand for the rope 2. The rooe is 
so poor no one buys it. 3. The people raising the abaca 
fibre were forced into the business ot the point of a 
gun. 4, They ore still not makinq onythinq on the pro- 
qrom compared to whot they could make with the same 
land used in the free market for other purposes. 5 The 
stockpile continues to grow 6 The product has to be 
stored. 7 The annual loss is growina Greater 8. But 
there is no inclination on the part of the government 
to get out of the rope business.

We ogoin wish to exoress our qratitude to Willis 
Stone ond the American Progress Foundation of Cali
fornia for helpinq us to compile this series of articles 
on the federal government's intrusion into the free enter
prise field^

"Beat It— Can't You See I'm Busy?"

\ \

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Authoritarianism v*.
Self Reliance
v There was a splendid article in 
Christian Economics on "Authori
tarianism vi. Self Reliance." The 
only weak point in it is that it 
does not mention the damage done 
by private nersons. corporations 
or organizations trying to plan the 
lives of other people. I will quote 
the article and then comment at 
the end.

"The essential principle of Com
munism, Fascism, Nazism Social
ism, New Dealism and Welfare 
statism is the belief that the few 
can rule the chairs of the people 
more wisely than the people them
selves. U n d e r  certain circum
stances this might be true just as 
the parent usually can direct the 
affairs of the child more wisely 
than the child, himself. Is the 
child then never allowed tp grow 
up and assume direction of his 
own affairs? If he is not given 
increasing responsibility as the 
years pass, will he ever-become 
an adult and acquire the ability 
to lead his own life?

"If the people are to be kept 
In leading strings because the few 
at the top ihink they can direct 
their affairs more «wisely, will 
they ever acquire sufficient knowl
edge. character and self reliance 
to manage their own lives?

“ We all acquire capacity by 
making decisions and striving to 
solve problems. If we form the 
habit of looking to the state for 
direction and help in all of life’s 
important crises we shall suffer 
an immeasurable loss in capacity. 
One who does not train himself 
to think things through and then 
to act loses tl» power of so doing, 
just as one loses the capacity for 
strenuous physical exercise unless 
he keeps his muscles in good con
dition by continually u I ig them.

"Any form ot government con
trol weakens the mental and spir
itual capacities of man. Individu
alism strengthens them and lays 
the foundation') for th e  develop
ment of a finer creature, more 
nearly in the image of his Maker.

"The essential thing -in human 
progress is the determination of 
the form human action shall take.

"The moral quality of man is 
developed as he makes decisions 
and assumes responsibility for his 
conduct. AS the state assumes 
more responsibility for his life the 
individual makes fewer decisions 
anl assumes less and less respon
sibility for his actions. The inevi
table result is a weakening of 
moral character.

"Freedom does not mean that 
man will always make the right 
decisions but it is the only milieu 

in which he can develop his power 
to exercise judgment and to choose 
wisely. Freedom is the only ma
trix in which man has the oppor
tunity to achieve the sonship to 
God for which he was created. 
Any form of increasing the power 
and authority of th* state over 
the individual seems, therefore, to* 
be a reversal of the plan of God 
for man."

Other Danners
The above is certainly true, but 

the same results come from the 
employer, the labor leader, the 
parents, the church, exalting him
self or themselves to the degree 
that they want to make decisions 
as to how another man's life 
should be planned. The result is 
that they hurt both themselves and 
the victim of the planning. They 
get an exahed opinion of their 
wisdom and they weaken the con
fidence of the individual in his 
own decisions.

The employer who insists on 
withholding some of what his em
ployee earns, with the idea that 
he is going to take care of him 
in his non-productive years, is 
hurling himself and the employee. 
In other words, pensions are dam
aging both to the employer and 
the employee and the general pub
lic. Pensions run up costs beeuuse 
they retard the initiative of the 
individual and waste the I me of 
the exalted employer and thus 
run the cost up of production and 
hurt the consumer.

Individuals learn by using their 
faculties, by using their judgment, 
and when the employee thinks the 
employer is going to do his think
ing for him and make decisions 
for him, his judgment does not 
develop. Anything that impedes a 
person's initiative and judgment 
from being developed is harmful 
to everyone

Giving a man a loan or a lift 
when he has made mistakes is 
an entirely different matter than 
contending the employer can plan 
the lives of his employees better 
than the employees can plan them 
tl mselves.

.f the employer thinks he can 
take care of hi« employees by 
making them gifts, he is reducing 
the accumulation of tools that 
would benefit all workers and all 
consumers.

There is a natural law that 
governs human relations, and that 
w a s  summarized thousands of 
years ago in the statement that 
man must live by tjie sweat of 
his brow. That's the l only way 
man can develop physically, spir
itually and intellectually.

On Second Thought—

National Whirligig
> ' ' -

Corporation Officials Ask 
Retraction Of News Charges

By RAY TUCKER

R e^ M A N ^ i

Fair Enough

American Legionnaires In 
Canadian Army Paid Freight

VBy WESTBROOK PEGLER

H OW  OlO VOUR 
DAD DO AT THE 

P S Y C H I A T R I S T S  3

A S  SOON A S  HE 6ETS 
ON A C O U C H  HE /  

PALLS A S L E E P /

'•1

r

BID FOR A SMILE
T M  cUII seryl.-e applicant ap- 

p b c l for a position in the diplo
m atic i orps,

** U«’ »k — What makes you 
think > on nre qualified » 7

Appllraut — I vt* Irecn married 
2> rears, and my wife atilt thinks 
1 l*ave a sick friend.

Junior — Dad, what do 'pro' ahd 
'eon' m ean '

Dad — Well. «on. ‘ pro’ Is your 
convincing, unanswerable areumenl. 
anil 'con' is the other fellow 's enn- 
tatnplildf drivel.

A Civil War soldier telling his 
mother o f Ike terrlhle rllle lire at 
fopickamaUBa, was asked .• t .  r 
why ha din not aa| behind fire.

fre e  raid he. ''th em  w a r n !  
•nnftah for Ihe o fflccrst"

A member of the American he-1 
gion of the Canadjian Army in the 
First War is stirred to reminis- [ 
cence by reference to heroic “ vol-1 
unteers" from the armed forces of. 
the United Statea who have fought [ 
in many wars which were none ofj 
our national political busineas but 
with our smiling though noncom-[ 
mital approval. These men, along 

I with Lafayette, Pulaski, and Kos
ciusko and Von Steuben, establish- 

, ed precedents which are not eas- 
I ily ignored In any pietistical con
tempt for Soviet hypocrisy in of
fering regiments of idealistic Mon-j 
golian* to eject the foul aggressor 
from Egypt.

1 W. C. Marchant, of 3625 Canal 
St., New Orleans, was a corporal 
of the 97th Canadian Eattalion, one 
of five battalions of this American 

i Legion, none of which ever fought 
, under their original designations.
I The 97th went to Salisbury Plain, 
England, and the rest were to fo l-! 

, low as replacements so that the 
Legion could keep up a battalion 
front. However, Canadian casual-1 

I ties were so high, the 97th went 
! out in squads and platoons to the 
Princess Pats, the Royal Cana-1 
dians and the 38th Ottawa. Mean-' 

.while there was leakage from the 
, Legion depots bark in Canada, for 
this was a very loose - jointed out- 

’ fit. Some replacements did go 
across, but the record is blurry 
and becoming more so. That is 
why Marchant wans o nils aeet 
professional writer to do a book 
on the Legion, offering his own 
help free.

I It is an important fact to their 
glorious credit that Alex Rasmus
sen, Jo6k Manning and a you ig , 
officer from Cleveland named I 
Burr, all pulled a pip to get out to 
France, each one grade lower in 
rank and pay in 1917 as alien vol
unteers in the depleted regular Ca
nadian outfits. They had a right to 
stand on their confirmed rank and 
remain in England. Rasmussen 
and Manning later were killed 
with the First U.S. Infantry Di
vision. Burr Just vanished.

The commanding officer of the 
97th was a Colonel Jolly who had 
been a Captain of U.S. Marines 
and fought at Vera Cruz In 1914. 
In the Canadians he nobly took 
the blame but without guilt for a 
shortage of funds which some of 
the officers spent on booze and, af
ter trial, went out to France as a 
private in the 87th. Marchant says 
he last heard of Jolly as a desti
tute waif on the Strand, London, 
In 1921. He w as. small, smartly 
military, wore a waxed Menjou 
moustache and looked and acted 
the picturesque psrt of a man horn 
to fight in war.

"He was the finest man and sol
dier of us all," Marchant writes.

"The other battalions Were the 
20th, 237th, 212th and one more, 
probably the 211th. The 97th was 
just as tough ns the Freneh For
eign Legion.- The Toronto police 
records will corroborate this. We 
stayed at the exhibition barracks 
when not in jail or AWOL.

"Wealthy Americans contributed 
lots of money to our battalion 
funds. We got none of it. We paid 
ohr own fare from all parts of the 
statea or hopped freights to join 
up. We just wanted to argue. F ully 
one third were deserters from the 
U. K. tanks. Some of the officers 
sp nit the nmnp.y snrt when we got 
to England the Imperials took

over our books and put the offi
cers under house arrest.

“ Colonel Jolly took the blame. 
He was reduced to the ranks and j 
refused to return to Canada but 
Joined the 87th as a private know
ing he could never even become a 
non-com, and went through the 
war. He was just too proud to re
turn before the war was over and 
I don’t think there was a man in 
his old outfit but admired him as 
a soldier.

"Our men got three Victoria 
Crosses. There were 1.200 of us in 
action.

"When Villa raided Columbus. 
N.M., old Persbing men lit out to j 
rejoin him. A sergeant named 
Lindsay stole a motor boat and 
tied loose with five others by open 
sea for Mexico. They took plen*y 
of vum but not enough gas. water 
or food. They started from Fundy 
and by a miracle were picked up 
off New York.

"We got no pay In Canada for 
weeks prior to sailing from Hali
fax on the Olympie without escort. 
When we landed in England we 
had an awful thirst. At the sta
tions we poured out and cleaned 
up the station bars and when we 
arrived in Kent a whole battalion 
of English Troops greeted us with 
fixed bayonets. We thought it was 
a welcome but we all went un
der arrest again.

"Captain Hutchinson, our medi
cal officer, won a VC. A painter 
from Detroit got the VS posthum
ously. When he joined up the only 
next of kin he would give was the 
secretary of the painters' union. 
He said that s.o.b would be glad >

...wirtt JAMES C  INOEBRFTSEN 
EimkUm . Spiritual Mobilized**

Perhaps the union labor leaders 
should give a little more time to 
reading Kipling — if they want to 
prevent a recurrence of the humil
iating rout they reportedly experi
enced recently in trying to 
unionize 22 women embroiderers 
In a New York City shop.

According to a newspaper ac
count of the incident, “ the women 
were busy making trimmings for 
children's sweaters when the men 
115 of them) came in and yelled: 
‘Everybody stop working. There's a 
strike on.' ”

Some "of the strike squad began 
to pull the chairs out from un
der the women in an effort to 
herd them to the street. At this 
point the embroiderers ros» to bat
tle in screeching fury.

"They snatched the chairs away 
from the men" an<j armed them
selves "with scissor?, brooms, 
spools of thread, and other pre- 
atomic weapons . . , Thus forti
fied they ehosed the invaders 
down the stairs."

Why should the unioncers do 
some hom 'wi eg 0n Kipling? Well, 
wasn't it Kipling who warned all 
men that- "the female of the spe
cies is more deadly than the 
male?”  So if the union squads 
can't organize even the men "with
out Government help," as Presi
dent William Pollock of the Tex
tile Workers Union admitted re
cently, it looks l!ke they'll have to 
call out the Marines If they want 
to succeed in organizing the wom
en.

to hear he was knocked off. He 
owed a lot of dues.

"We wore small American flags 
inside our tunics. At Vimy Ridge 
on Easter. April 9, 1917, six small 
American flags were flying from 
bayonets. The day before, we had 
heard the tl. S. had entered the 
war so I guess these were the first 
American flags in combat in 
France.”

WASHINGTON — Political apol
ogies are flying around these days 
over newspaper reports of corpor
ations' contributions to the Re
publican Party in the recent cam
paign. The allegedly erroneous ar
ticles and editorials based there
upon were inspired by an official 
release of a Senate Subcommittee 
which investigated political mon
ey.

Many Washington dispatches 
said that associations with corpor
ate and GOP connections had con
tributed heavily to that Party, 
while giving nothing or a pittance 
to the Democrats. Altogether, 
there were 14 such groups, and 
their contributions amounted to 
$302,300 to the Republicans and j 
$3,500to the Democrats.

Officials of many of these In
corporated units have been de
manding retractions for newspa
per listing of them as political 
contributors. They point out that 
they cannot make such gifts with
out violating the Federal Corrupt 
Practices Act, although their 
members may kick in as indivi
duals.

The newspapers need have noj 
qualms over their alleged misrep-' 
resentation. For the Senate Sub
committee, which is headed by 
Senator Albert C. Gore, Tennessee 
Democrat, placed undue and 
greater emphasis on "group giv
ing" than it did on the individual 
factor. As a further indication of 
a political ihotive, the mislead
ing report was made public on No
vember 2, four days before the 
election.

Finally, these inquiries are not 
designed to "show up" or "smear" 
parties or politicians. They are 
conducted in order to reveal any 
need for revision of Federal elec
tion laws, and there wns no rea
son for a pre • election release 
of the findings, or of seemingly 
loaded data

Here, for instance, is the decep
tive conclusions of Exhibit 10 of $ 
the Gore document. The heading 
reads: "Campaign contributions of 
$500 or over belonging to various 
groups." It continues:

"The purpose of this exhibit is 
to disclose what contributions, if 
any, have been made to the 1956 
campaign by officials of some 14 
groups. In some organizations 
(which are named), few large do
nations were detected, Whereas in 
other groups (which are listed) a 
much larger number of donations 
were found. On the following pages 
the names of the 14 groups ap
pear, and opposite each will be 
found a summary of our findings." y

It is true that the fag end of 
the report lists the contributions 
as having been made by mem- . 
bers and officials. But throughout 
the report the major emphasis is 
on "groups.”  In reporting on gifts 
by wealthy people connected with 
great corporations, who gave $387,. 
750 to the GOP and $49,250 to the 
Democrats, Exhibit U does not 
stress that these were personal of- 
fe rings.

The heading reads: "Oontribu- 
lions of eight selected families.’*
Oddly. only one Democratic 
"group" — the Lehmans — ts list
ed.

The report, which was prepar
ed by Alexander Heard, political 
science professor of the Univer- , 
sity of North Carolina. Indulges 
in rope - and - robbers semantics. 
The findings "disclosed" Instead 
of "showing" who made wtiat con
tributions and to whom. Dona- * 
tlons wers "detected.”  not "discov
ered" or "reported”  or “ ascer
tained."

Thus. It woul daeem that if apol
ogies and corrections are due, they 
should be forthcoming from Sen
ator Gore's Subcommlttse,

Hankerings

Christmas Shopping In 
Europe Cinch To States

By HENRY McLEMORE

Flower Display
Answer to Previous Puzzle

• ACROSS
I ------ester
7 Desert------

13 Interstice
14 Oleic acid ester
15 Conflict

j 16 Make sad 
; 17 Memorandum 
18 Russian news 

agency 
! 19 Lurer 
; 23 Peruse 
I 26 Ohio village 
27 Winter vehicle 

j 31 Boundary 
(comb, form) 

32 Music drama 
34 Masculine 

appellation 
' 35 Turf
36 Lines of 

j junction
37 Mouth part 

> 38 Essential 
j being 
140 Route (ab.)
41 Organs ot 

vision
42 Feels 

displease''* n
45 Bang 
47 Employe.
50 Shuts 
52 Anoints
54 Special 

aptitude
55 Renter
56 Covered 

with grass
57 Thirty (Fr.)

DOWN
1 Chatter (coll.)
2 Algerian 

seaport
3 Mother of 

Artemis 
fmvth.)

4 Marked with 
small spots

5 Feminine 
appellation

6 Born
7 Lettuce
8 Winged 
9-Trees

10 Small 
children

11 Indians
12 Oriental coin
20 Small candles
21 Form a notion
22 Opera
23 Flower
24 God of love 
24 Assists
29 F.aster flower 
29 Iroquoian 

Indian
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30 Dibbles
32 Bone
33 While 
39 One who

expunges 
41 Hebrew 

ascetic
43 Correct a 

literary work
44 Plano 

repairman

45 Chopped
cabbage

46 Girl's name
48 Enthusiastic 

ardor
49 Lease
50 Courts (ab.)
51 Pigpen
52 Pewter coin
53 Female saint 

(ab.)
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BAD TOL7,. Germany — One 
good thing about being In Europe 
in December is that it makea 
Christmas shopping a lead pipe 
cinch.

There are several reaaon« for 
thta.

One ia distance. If you overlook 
someone, or Juat plain run out of 
money, you'll be forgiven because 
you are ao far away, or because 
your package must have got
ten loat In the mails on the way 
across the ocean.

Another is the happy truth that 
nearly everyone appreciates a gift 
that comes from a foreign coun
try, no matter how small. And I 
must admit that I am working this 
last-mentioned reason almost to 
death.

I am really sending out some 
small things. Some are so tiny that 
there ts scarcely room on aome of 
them for the “ Made in Germany." 
"Made in Turkey," "Made in 
Greece,”  and "Made in Italy," 
stamps.

But 1 am working on the theory 
that the receivers of these tiny re
membrances will have the decency 
to say something like this to them
selves :

"This is a pretty puny present 
ol’ Henry *sent me. It couldn't have 
cost a dime America. But it ia 
foreign, and I muit remember that 
it coat him airplane fare to get 
to where he could find such a 
miserable little old gift. So thanks, 
pal."

Still another advantage of doing 
your Chrtatmaa shopping in Europe 
is that you ran send people pre
sents you wouldn’t think of sending 
at home. For example. If I were 
In the United States I wouldn't 
dream of buying g print of the 
main square say, of Joplin, Mis-, 
souri, or Bradenton. Fla . or Mil- 
ledgeville, Ga.. and sending it o ff1 
as a gift. But to send prints of! 
main squares of European towns 
and villages, no matter how ob
scure, seems just dandy.

I must have mailed a truckload 
ot such prints In the past few days, j 
I won't have a cousin who won t : 
be able to enliven his walls with 
prints of the Schloas at Heidelberg, 
or a Rhine castle, or a flower 
stall in Amsterdam.

Another type of gift a European 
visitor can get Hway with is the one 
typical of the country where he is, 
or has been, The hard fact that 99 
per cent of these "typical" gifts 
are as useless as dental floss to 
a hen makes no difference.

Among the presents now on their 
way across the Atlantic are such 
typical Items as goatskin wine 
flasks from Spain, a miniaturj wa
ter pipe from Turkey, an ash."t>ay 
In the shape of Vesuvius form 
Italy, a plaster p.p-iweight shap- 
ed (roughly) like the Parthenon,

land a Toby Jug of Von Hlnden-
burg

If I should ever hear one of the 
recipients of my gifts complain, 
I would shut him up by saying. 
"Well, at least I juat didn't run 
around to the comer drugstore and 
boy you something."

If he answers with, "Well, I cer
tainly wish you had," I'll pay no 
attention. Either that or mark him 
off my list for next year.

I have al| my presents mailed 
but one. It Ia a second-hand hat 
rack made of deer antlera that 
I picked up in one of the Thrift 
Shops that abound In Germany. 
What a mess to wrap Maybe Mary 
would love to have It.

n/ie
CRACKER
B A R R E
A lot of ua who stilt love the

Constitution would like to know 
how many votes the Constitutional 
Party pulled tn the election. Ac
cording to the Associated Pres*, 
election officials tn many countries 
reported only tha Republican and 
Democratic votes and tha full re
turns will not be known till Decem
ber Even so. "Human Events'* re
ports the party is known to have 
pulled a qunrter of a million votes 
in liouiaiana, Virginia, Mississippi, 
8outh Carolina, Alabama, and 
Tennessee When you consider the 
fact that the Constitutionalists had 
practically no money and thslr can
didate, T. Coleman Andrews, cam
paigned chiefly on weekends (when 
he could get away from hla busi- 
nessi, the party made a RO0'1 
showing. It may yet halt the drift 
to collectivism tn this county.

JACK MOFFITT

MOPSY

TO CAt>H THt*> 
CHECK YOU NEE 
IDE N tlEICA- 
TION DOES 
ANYONE IN 
THE RANK 
KNOW 
YOU2-

YES.BUT A3K 
SOMEONE. WHO 

DOES* T f

3



Pampo News Women's Editor

1. l A j i t r u .  CHRISTMAS GIFT for the one who "has
? everything" might well be an edible gift. There are very few 
k who wouldn't be delighted with a pretty box of cookies you've 
| made yourself. Vanilla and chocolate drop cookies are es- 
|  -pecially nice for gift boxes. They're crunchy little round 
|  cookies that pack well and stay good and fresh tasting. Holi

day red candied cherries sparkle like jewels on the vanilla 
cookies; white blanched almonds make a contrasting decora- 

. lion on the chocolate ones.
’ * IF YOU LIKE, the chocolate

cookies can be put together sand
wich fashion with a creamy orange 
Icing as the sandwich filling. The 
orange and chocolate flavor com
bination is very pleasant and the 
"sandwich" idea adds a nice bit 
of variety.

These delicious cookies aren’t 
difficult to make and you get 
about 70 cookies from a single 
batch. You'll find they're the per

fe c t  solution for many on your 
Christmas list.

CHOCOLATE DROP COOKIES 
V4 cup shortening 

, 1 cup sugar 
1
lVi cups sifted flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
% cup cocoa 
1-3 cup evaporated milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Blanched almonds (about 

pound.
Cream shortening. Add sugar 

gradually and continue creaming 
until mixture is light and fluffy. 
Add egg and mix well. Sift flour 
with salt and baking powder. Mix 
cocoa with dry ingredients. Add al
ternately with the milk to the 
creamed mixture, beginning and 
ending with dry ingredients. Blend 
in vanilla. Drop dough, a slightly 
rounded teaspoon at a time onto a 
lightly greased baking sheet, al
lowing about an inch between. 
Place an almond lightly in center 
of each cookie. (Cookies flatten 
during baking.) Bake in preheated 
moderate oven (360 degrees F ) 
until cookies are lighUy browned, 
about 18 to 20 minutes. Remove 
from baking sheet to cooling rack 
immediately. When cold, put cook

Add sugar gradually and continue 
creaming until mixture is light and 
fluffy. Add egg and mix well. Sift 
flour with salt and baking powder. 
Add alternately with the milk to 
the creamed mixture, beginning 
and ending with dry ingredients. 
Drop dough, a slightly rounded 
teaspoon at a time onto a lightly 
greased baking sheet, allowing an 
Inch between. Press cherry half 
lightly on top of each cookie. Bake 
in preheated moderate oven (880 
degrees F.) until cookies are light
ly browned, about 18 to 20 min
utes. Remove from baking sheet 
to c o o l i n g  rack immediate
ly. Makes about 70 cookies.

Civic Culture Club 
Is Given Program 
On Mental Health

Mrs. W. C. Scott presented the 
program on mental health at the 
meeting of the Civic Culture Club 
in the home of Mrs. A. W. Skewes, 
1612 Christine, Tuesday afternoon.

Few misconceptions are more 
wide-spread or more costly than 
the myth that the mentally ill can
not get well, Mrs. Scott told the 
women. She stated that mental pa
tients occupy about one-half of all 
hospital beds in the United States, 
with 280,000 more patients entering 
mental hospitals each year.

She $mttpa Dailp Nettrs
lAsomenJ

48th
Year
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Sharp Group HasMeeting And Party
The Sharp Group of the First 

Christian Church met recently with 
Mrs. John Gill, 1613 Hamilton, with 
Mrs. L. C. Wassell giving the open
ing prayer.

Members were told of their 
shipment of first-aid supplies to the

Master-Point Night 
Set By Bridge Club
Club met recently, with 24 persons 

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge
Club met recently, with 24 persons 
playing the Howell movement.

Winners were Mr. and Mrs. P. 
V. Rowe, first; Mr. and Mrs. Gree
ley Warner, second; and X-. K. 
Tomlin and Mrs. Jack Merchant, 
third.

It was announced the next meet
ing, slated for 7:30 p.m. Monday 

nual Christmas party and salad In the Episcopal Parish House, will 
supper were held. Gifts were e x - b« master-point night. allowing

1 members to earn more points than 
usual toward a master point.

13

changed, and secret pals revealed. 
Mrs. J. L. Savage assisted Mrs. 
Gill as co-hostess.

Welcomed as new members were
She went on to tell of the Bos- leProsy project in St. L o u is , I Mrs. C. C. Dunham and Mrs Wal-

FROSTED and gaily decorated yuletide yeast-raised buns are 
Ideal for a family project in gift-making.

Cook's Nook

Gaily Frosted Buns Are 
Christmas Gift Project

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Many families are getting to

gether this season to make food 
gifts for their relatives and

Girls' Auxiliaries, First Baptist Church, 
a Meet For Programs, Business Sessions

Three Girls’ Auxiliaries of the Thirteen members were present. 
First Baptist Church met recently j Guests were Miss Kay Hubbard
in the church

OLETA SNELL
Miss Jon Naylor presented the 

program, "Christmas Carol Ech-

ton Psychopathic Hospital, a fa
mous research and training cen
ter, from which 80 per cent of the 
patients return to normal living.

"It is now conclusively proved 
that mentally ill patients need not 
rot in state institutions,”  Mrs. Scott 
explained. “ It enough money is 
provided to train personnel, to give 
decent living conditions and to sup
port research, hundreds of ‘snake 
pits’ will disappear."

She concluded her program by 
telling of some of the "wonder” 
drugs now used in treating the 
mentally ill.

| During the business session, 
plans were made for a Christmas 
party, to be held at 6:30 p.m. | 
Tuesday, in the home of Mrs. A. 
D. Hills, 1911 N. Russell.

Refreshments cf pudding and cof
fee were served during the social 
period.

Attending were Mmes. A. D. 
Hills. D. W. Coffman. R. E. Dauer, 
A. C. Houchin, M. M. Moyer, Em
mett Osborne, W. C. Scott. J. R. 
Townsend, Katie Vincent and Wil
lis White.

Mo. They were reminded, also, to ! ton Bailey. Mrs. Jack Tregellas of 
bring books for the library of the Perryton was a guest
Mexican Christian Institute in San 
Antonio.

It wac announced the Christian 
Women's Fellowship will meet at 
7 :30 p.m. Dec. 20, in the church.

Members voted to send $5 to 
"Care” .

Following the meeting, the an-

Members present were Mmes E. 
K. Haner, D. E. Bohlander, Leon 
Howell. O. H. Odom, L. H. Kir- 
kendall, L. C. Wassell, Arthur 
Crow, Pearl Thurman, John Gill, 
C. N. Gage, K. L. Green, E. B. 
Jackson, J. L. Savage, and Lloyd 
Laramore.

It was announced also the next 
meeting will be the last until Jan. 
7, due to the holidays.

H M LR S  M O M  C H U B R K M  
T H R O U G H  M O M  / U S

—than any other brand. Orange 
flavored; accu
rate dosage. 
Buy the beat 
for your child.

1 ST.JOSEPH
I ASPIRIN

j FOR CNILORKNJ

Wortffs Larsest Sefing Aspirin for O i t a

and Miss Linn Taylor.

WINKIE WATTS 
8even members attended the 

oes,”  at the meeting of the Oleta Winkle Watts junior GA. A steward- 
Snell intermediate GA. The scrip- ship program was presented, and 
ture was read by Miss Nlta Cart- a Lottie Moon Christmas offering 
wright. and Christmas carols were j was taken.
sung, with Miss Lynn Stroble at j Refreshments of soft drinks and 
the piano. | candy were served by Miss Car-

During the business session, led Iotta Johnson. Miss Jo Ann Miller 
by Miss Nancy Jones, president, i t , waa welcomed as a new member.
was decided to Join the other j ___________________
GA's in carolling, beginning at 6 
p.m., Dec. 21. The carolling will be 
followed by a Christmas party 
the home of Mrs. W. B. Franklin

VADA WALDRON 
Japanese pencils were awarded

“ Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Given

im toK«ihcr Mndwteh wm.»»!«■ «*» p«<«« Telit On Holy Lend
nut side out. using orange i c in g  dance for the recent mission J

Makes about 70 single th* meeting of the Vada
Waldron Junior GA. A Christmas 
program was presented, and a Lit
tle Moon Christmas offering was 
taken. N. Russell

Refreshments of soft drinks. | Presenting the program, "A  Visit 
cookies, randy and gum were serv- j To the Holy Land," was Mrs. W

as filling 
cookies or 38 gandwlrh cookies. - 

ORANGE ICING 
2 cups sifted confectioners sugar
1 to 2 teaspoons grated orange 

• rind
2 tablespoons orange Juice
2 tablespoons evaporated milk 
Add rind. Juice and milk to sug

ar and blend until smooth. Add a 
few drops more milk if needed for 
good spreading consistency.

VANILLA DROP COOKIES 
Is cup shortening 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1», cups sifted flour 
>4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
14 cup evaporated milk

A Christmas program highlight
ed the meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury Culture Club Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. Doyle Osborne, 2107

ed by Misa Judy Pemberton. W. Adcock, who showed colored 
slides and told of her trip through 
the Holy Land. A devotional on 
how to help put Christ back into 
Christmas was given by Mrs. L. J. 
Zachry.

During the social period, gifts 
were exchanged. Each member al
so brought gifts of food and cloth-

Entertalnment, under the direc
tion of MrS. H H Butler, includ- 

About *4 pound candied cherries ed a vocal ••white Christ-
(36), cut In half j mas,”  by Roy Johnson, accompan-

• Cream shortening and vanilla. | ta<i at the piano by Mrs. Johnson.
Johnson then led the group in the 
singing of Christmas carols.

Gifts were exchanged by mem
bers. The class presented a gift to 

Two 'Cosy-Caps' for th. VOung*r Mrs. Woodrow Adcock and to Mr.
set that will stay put! Both are cro- *nd Mr"- JohMon for thetr P*rt ,n 
cheted -  one trimmed with fluffy j the program

. I Class members honored for 25pompoms and the other woven __
Z"wmZ T I. £ 2 .  E S Ssoft yam

Christmas Party Is 
Held By SS Class

A Christmas party waa held In
the Church parlor by member, of ^ t o  a' n^dy'fam ily at j titled. "And The Angels Sang:- 
the Friendahip Class of the First Q ,rtatmall Gifts were exchanged, and re-
Methodtat Church. HMteaae. were E R Eaton a*ali*ed Mra. freshmenta of punch, cake, and
Mmea. W. R. Campbell, George 0gborne „  co.ho, teg,  nuts were served.
Tsylor and Bob McCoy. Attending were Mmes. Jeff Bear-

den, G. L. Cradduck, J. R. Donald
son, J. W. Edminster, H. H. Hahn,

friends. It’s always a heart-warm- 
ing group project, and gives 
Christmas a richer meaning.

The making of yuletide yeast- 
raised buns, frosted and decorat
ed, and twisted into many shapes, 
offers a delicious family gift proj
ect.

YULETIDE BUNS
One-half cup milk, V4 cup sug

ar, 1V4 teaspoons salt, % cup
shortening, (4 cup warm, not hot, 
water (lukewarm for compressed 
yeast), 2 packages or cakes yeast, 
active dry or compressed, 2 eggs, | 
beaten, 5 cups flour.

Scald milk. Stir in sugar, salt 
and shortening. Cool to lukewarm.
Measure water into a large mix 
ing bowl (warm, not hot. water! 
for active dry yeast; lukewarm 
water for compressed yeast.)

Sprinkle or crumble in yeast.
Stir until dissolved. Stir in luke
warm milk mixture. Add beaten 
eggs and about half the floiJr.

Beat until smooth. Stir in re
maining flour. Turn dough out on 
lightly floured board. Knead until 
smooth \nd elastic; place in greas
ed bowl; brush top with shorten
ing.

Cover: let rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled in 
bulk, about 1 hour. Bunch down 
and turn out on lightly floured 
board. Shape a* desired and place 
on a greased cookie sheet.

Frost and decorate as desired.

Desk, Derrick Club 
Has Yuletide Party ,r. c

Members of the Pampa Desk and > D. Abbott, Earl Wallin Jr.. Don 
Derrick Club met in the home of I Harmon and Floyd Lassiter. Guests 
Mrs. Foster White, 1112 E. Brown- were Mrs. Ross Shaw of Pampa 
ing for a Chriatmaa party. | and Mra. W. E. Owens of El Paso.

Misg Inez Clubb, g-uest speaker, 
presented a Christmas reading en-

Fidelis Class Given 
; Christmas Program

The Fidelis C3%ss of the Central 
Baptist Church held its Christmas 
party in the home of Mrs. Gard
ner McBroom.

The Christmas devotional was 
presented by Mrs. Robert Smith, 
who also recited an original poem.

During the social period, games 
were directed by Mrs. Don Har
mon and Mrs. Floyd Lassiter, and 
gifts were exchanged. The class al
so presented a gift to Mrs. R. C. 
Brown, teacher. Members brought 
food items to be given to a needy 
family at Christmas.

Decorations followed a Christ
mas theme. Refreshments of fruit 
caka topped with whipped cream, 
and coffee were served. Favors 
were nutcups decorated with min
iature Santa Clauses.

Those attending were Mmes. 
j Jack Seawright, Donald Armstrong, 
| Robert T. Smith. Billy J. White,

Colorful Cosy-Caps

Guests were Miss Clubb and Mrs. 
J. B. Reed of Canadian. Members 
present were Misses Mickey John- 

L. H. Hart, Warren Haase. E. L. son and Ann NelU; and Mmes. Bet- 
Henderson, Rule Jordan, Myles j ty Langford, Gladys Howard, Mary 
Morgan, E. E. Shelhamer, Doyle Wilson, Mary Kolb. Bernice Hoi- 
Osborne, N. Dudley Steele, J. R. j lars, Martha Haralson. Hildred 
Stroble, Michael Wilson, L. J. Za- Cook, Noel Thompson. Marie 
chry, Frank Fata, Philip Gates and Smith, Jean White, Erma Jean 
Jack Merchant. I Knight and Leona Walker.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery; MO 4-2518 
110 W. Klngsmifl

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

Set for dreaming

Waltz Length Peignoir Set
In 40 Denier 
Nylon Tricot

Quick drying, 
opaque nylon tricot 
gown and peignoir 
set. The lavish u*t 
of lace and em
broidery lends o 
luxury touch to 
this practical, 
easy-washing, low 
priced gilt set. . . . 
White, Pink, Blue 
and Maize in sizes 
Smoll, Medium and 
Large. P f Pan 
collar peignoir, full 
length sleeves, loce 
edged cuf f  and 
collar.

PRE-CHRISTMAS

DRESS SALE
One Group

Pattern No 2886 contain* crochet 
direction* for both cap*; material

requirement*; stitch Illustration* 
Send 26 cent in COINS, your 

name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (Pam 
pa News) 372 W. Quincy 8tr*et, 
Chicago 6, Illinois.

'  Now availabi* —■ th# colorful 
1986 Needlework ALBUM contain 
Ing dozens of lovely design* from 
which to choose more patterns in 

, crochet, embroidery and knit —- 
patterns, direction* printed In book. 
Only 25 cent* a copy!

Nice addition to a slipover 
sweater la tha shawl collar of 
leopard. It'* cut to a deep V and 
can be worn either frontward* or 
backwards.

rah and H. R. Thompson.
Refreshments of fruit cake, 

cakes, nuts and coffee were serv
ed from a table covered with a 
green linen cloth. Th# centerpiece 
waa a large anowman surrounded 
by greenery and flanked by white 
tapers.

Attending were Mmes. Lola Har
per. Mamie Thut, Ben Ward, J. B. 
White, W. R. Campbell, Frank 
Hudgel, George Taylor, Elma 
Dyer, W. A. Hardy. W. V. McAr
thur, -Bob McCoy, Lila Heard, ] 
George Nelson, W. C. Hutchinson, 
Van Pate, Joe Dunhan, Fannie 
Skagga, W. A. Knox, Walter Pur- 
viance, John Hesaey, J. M. Turner, 
Eliae Kitto, Raymond Darcy, Hor
ace McBee, Sherman White, 
Clifford Ryan, W. L. Rowntree 
Ben Ogden, Jessye Stroup, Frank 
Bally, Henry Butler, C. S. Boston, 
M. F. Eller, R. D. Morris, G. N.| 
Buttle, W. A. Rankin, Fred Cary, 
W. E. Jarvis, Lee Harrah, Luther 
Pierson, A. B. Carruth, E. C. Hart, | 
Wayne Exley, W. W. Adcock, H. R. 
Herman Jonea, Leslie Hart, 
Thompson; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Johnson.

You save almost as much 
as you pay for, any of these 
dresses. Three groups 
choose from. All close-outs 
of all our better dresses. 
Many fabrics, styles and 
colors. Junior, regular and 
half sizes. A bargain 
every dress.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY -

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
for Oirla in Masonic Temple,

7:30 — Worthwhile HD Club, 
Christmas party, with Mrs. •JL F. 
McCalip, 400 8. Starkweather.

7:30 — Goodwill HD Club, j
Christmas party, with Mrs. A. P. 
Ooombes, 1230 E. Frederic.

8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Christ
mas party, with Mr*. Earl Luth
er, 2248 Christine,

SATURDAY
8 :30 — Kappa Kappa Iota,

Christmas coffee, with Mrs. Roy j 
Sparkman, 2136 Hamilton,

7 :S0 — Pampa Credit Women's 
Club, Christmas party, .in John-) 
son’s Cafe.

The word "jubilee”  Is derived! 
from the Hebrew word "yobel,” 
whjeh mean* "a  ram * horn or 
trumpet.''

Open Evenings 
Until Christmas 
Until 8 o'clock 

for Your 
Shopping 

Convenience

$ J | 0 0
One Group

$900
One Group

$700

LADIES HATS
Choose now from our entire selection of fall and winter 
hats. Three big groups of hats for any occasion Felts, 
satins and velvets.

$500 $300 $200
LADIES SHOES

Elegants in leathers ond suedes. Blacks, reds, 
and corn colors. Top styles in foot foshions. 
Finest craftsmanship. Guarantees you f j  

top quality. Regular 
$6 90 value. Sizes 
5 to 9.
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48th j 
Year! Effectiveness 

Of Rain (uf 
By Dry Wind
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WOODLAND MONARCH — Two-year-old Ona Caine of 
Washington, D.C., points excitedly to Washington's 65-fcot 
Christmas tree, quite a bit taller than she. The huge spruce 
from New Mexico was hoisted into place on the Elipsc recently. 
Looming in background is Washington Monument, taller still.

it

Quotes In The News

AUSTIN (UP) — The first gen
eral rain in five months favored 
the eastern two-thirds of Texas in 
November, but dry winds dimin
ished its effectiveness, the State 
Board of Water Engineers report-J 
ed Wednesday.

Less than normal rainfall fori
November was noted for most of I 
the state in the board's monthly* 
survey of water conditions.

However, Comal Springs at New 
Braunfels began flowing for the 
first time since early June.

The report showed total storage 
in the state's major reservoirs 
was about 43 per cent of the po
tential conservation storage 
capacity, about the same as tn _
October.

Water levels In observation HIGHLAND GENERAL 
wells rose in the El Paso, winter, HOSPITAL NOTES
garden near La Pryor, Atascosa 
county, San Antonio, Houston and 
Pasadena areas, but despite the 
increase new November lows were 
recorded for all the wells.
Declines were noted for observa
tion wells in both the Uvalde and 
Travis county areas.

Local precipitation and de-

OOWN IN THE MOUTH—The Air Force Globemaster transport displays an apt expression of 
;lum resignation as it lies on its chin after a crash landing at McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. 

No one aboard was injured.

O n T h e  Itet’o rd

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

C. E. Matthews, McLean 
Mrs. Gwyn Hulsey, 1944 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Eula Wilkerson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dorothy Rhea, 418 N. West 
Janice Mackie, Pampa
Christopher Frlsby, 2187 N. Rus

creased pumping caused the rise 'gen 
in water levels In the Houston,
San Antonio and El Paso areas, 
the board said.

Mrs. Dora Akins, Stinnett 
Mrs. Alma DeWoody, 709 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Helen McKinney, Borger 

Dismissals
Ronald Gooch, White Deer 
L. S. Trout. Mobeetie 
Henry Werley, Skellytown 
Guy Stone, 448 Graham 
Mrs. Annette Horton, 818 N.

Quotes From The New*
By UNITED PRESS

CHICAGO— Willard Blankenship

Funeral Services 
Held In Groom

on his wife giving birth to their 
second set of triplets:

"This is enough. We’ve had it.’ ’

-.Funeral 
ead w

GROOM — (Special I 
services for Emma Ashmead were 
conducted at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 4, In the First Baptist Church 
of Groom. The Rev. J. Walter Da
vis, pastor, officiated. Interment 
was in the Groom Cemetery under 
direction of Murphy Funeral 
liome of Clarendon.

Mrs. Ashmead Who was 83 years 
old died in Groom Hospital Sun
day after being in failing health for 
several weeks.

Pallbearers were Lloyd Little
field. Arthur Brown. George lj»|. 
ta, Sam Black, E. L. Lamb and 
Les Driskill.

Mrs. Ashmead was born March 
17, 1873, in Nebraska and moved 
• 9 Jericho in 1901. Her husband. 
' F. Ashmead, died in 1933. She

as a member of the Groom Bap- 
l.at Church.

Survivors are two daughters, 
lira. Jodie Helm of Groom and 
.' Ira. pave Cecil of Amarillo; two 
cons, E lm er' Ashmead of Jericho 
and'Lloyd Ashmead of Santa Ana, 
Calif.; three brothers, Henry and 
Charlie Palmer of Putman, Okla., 
and Albert Palmer of California; 
four sisters, Mrs. Anne Smith of 
Weatherford, Mrs. Vemo Towner 
of Putman, Mrs. Nettie Tice of 
Burlington, Kan*., and Mrs. Clara 
Haggard of Leroy, Kans.; 21 
grandchildren and 20 great-grand
children.

CLEVELAND, Ohio— Gen. Al
fred M. Gruenther, retired com- 

1 mander of NATO forces, on the 
! armed strength of the organisa
tion :

"As of today, the enemy would 
still lose a war— which the So
viets understand — because of su
perior long-range airpower.”

CHICAGO- Waller P Reuther, 
president of the United Auto Work
ers, Indicating his union will go 
after its biggest pay raise next 

* year:
We are going to win the highest 

economic wage concessions we 
have ever won."

NEWARK, N.J__Mr*. Lydia F.
Matthews, of Alexandria, Va., tes
tifying before a Senate Juvenile 

I Delinquency subcommittee that 
she was defrauded of $5,000 in a 
swindle scheme:

I " I  was sort of carried away by 
! the thought of getting some money 
for nothing."

AUGUSTA, Ga. - President E i-' 
senhower jokingly to Canadian 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent's 
daughter while photographers and 

; reporters watched her tee off on 
the golf course:

"If these fellows bother you ' 
we'll run them out of here.’ ’

The average Russian farmer 
produces only enough food to feed 
htmself and two others. . r

The flow of the San Jacinto 
River into Lake Houston did not 
equal the pumping demands of 
Houston during November, and 
streamflow over the rest of Texas 
was deficient.

Small to medium rises occurred 
in many of the streams in the 
upper Sabine basin. However, the 
average daily flow of the Sabine 
near Bon Wier was only about 700 
cubic feet a second, or 20 per 
cent of the November average.

Mrs. Betty Jean Paulson, 813 N. 
Dwight

Jess W. Robbins, 1036 Vamon 
Drive

Virgil Wilson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Renetta Kidd, 1117 Neel 

j Road •
Mrs. Joyce Forman. Pampa 
Mrs. Joyce Thurman, Borger 
Mrs. Helen McCool, Pampa 
Mrs. Willie Ray Reeves, 525 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Inez Phare*. Borger 
Baby Patricia Johnson, Skelly

town

Groom Doctor 
Is Stricken

GROOM — (Special) — Dr. John 
V. London, Groom physician, was 
stricken with a severe heart attack 
Sunday evening. He was taken to 
an Amarillo hospital Monday where 
he is reported showing improve
ment.

Dr. London has not been in the 
best of health for some time. 
Early last week he suffered twoj 
mild heart attacks but was thought 
to be doing well until stricken Sun
day.

From reports received from

Alarming Increase 
In Enceohalitis

AUSTIN (IT ) — ~ e  S t a t e  
Department cl Health warned 
Wednesday that encephalitis or 
"sleeping sickness" may become 
as widespread as malaria once 
was if the present increase in the 
disease continues.

The warning was made along 
with a plea by State Health Com
missioner Henry A. Holle to city 
and county mosquito control untte 
to make plan* now for moaquirh 
control programs in the spring.

An outbreak of sleeping sick
ness accounted for 341 cases in 
the plains area of West Texae this 
year, and in 1954 some 336 Rio 
Grande Valley residents were 
struck by the malady.

Together, they constitute two of

Texas To Vote 
For Eisenhower

Au&f’ju. I O f ) — Ta« bUW'l 24 
Republican electors will meet for. 
mally Monday to caet Texas' vote 
for Dwight D. Elsenhower for
president.

Members of the GOP atate exe
cutive committee will meet in Aus
tin at the same time. Houston at- 

jtomey Thad Hutcheeon, campaign
ing for the U.8. Senate seat to be 
yicated by Gov.-elect Price Daniel 
will hold an organizational meet-* 
ing the same day.

) Texas gave Mr. Elsenhower 
1,080,619 votes to 869,958 for Adlal 

; Stevenson, the Democratic norni-* 
nee, In the November general elec
tion.I____________________________ _____
the biggest outbreak* of the mos- 

| quito-borne disease ever recorded, ** 
Dr. Holle said.

Frost
Mrs. Barbara Richards, McLean Amarillo, Dr. London will not be 
Roy Taylor, 1232 Duncan [ able to return to his duties here
Mrs. Harriet Burchfield, 1505 at the Witt & London Clinic for 

Hamilton | several weeks. He is at the Ama-
Mrs. Margie Holman, Sunray rillo Osteopathic Hospital and 
Mrs. Katherine Miller, 869 S. »hould he continue to im-

T e le v is io n  I'rc ^ ra m
(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

TH URSDAY
KONOTT

J t h e  m o s t

TREASURED NAME IN PERFUME

C H A N E L
-Malone Phialone irnarmacy,

Prescription Specialists

30,012

126,271

CRUDE OIL RESERVES
U millioAi 
•( barrtlt

(•instated)

22,160

United
States

Middle
East

10,000

Russia

•23

Weiter*
Europe Other @

w E^ ST KEV T 0  0IL  R E S E R V E S -O ll holdTthe keyU> Western Europe* economy. The crude oil reeerve* of 
Britain. France, Germany, Italy, Belgium and The Netherland* 
total less than one per cent of the world sum. Tn contrast. Mid- 
East countries, led by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, have two- 
thirds of the total reserves. Figures in Newschart are from 
American Petroleum Institute.

Sumner
Relmond Linvllle, 1162 Huff Rd. 
Kenneth Lee, 304 Tlgnbr 
John Riley, 103 S. Barrett 
Ed Johnson, 1011 E. Campbell 
Mrs. France* Duncan, 620 N. 

Gray
Earl Mathis, 606 E. Craven 
Mra. Eunice Nolte, 725 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Mona Franke, 1141 Neel 

Road
Mra. TTielma Pool, Groom 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Thurman, 

Borger, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 7 a m. Wednesday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 1 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Ortn Hulsey, 1944 
N. Faulkner, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 7 lb. 11 oz., born at 
8.41 a.m. Wednesday.

Insect Heart
In insect* a tube-shaped blood 

vessel extend* the full length of the 
body. The pumping part of this 
vessel is located in the abdomen 
and la called the heart.

The owl limpet, a creature that 
lives on rocks, leaves a scar when 
it relaxes its grip and wander* 
away. Upon returning, it always 
returns to Us own scar. — Sports 
Afield.

prove, he may resume his practice 
In about six weeks.

M o i v i t S
ft y v I « < 1 1 1  i r

Open 6:So — Now-Fri.

2 Features!
Spencer Tracy 

“ BROKEN LANCE”

PIu. Co~HitH
First Pampa Showing!

fO*ISwmmhle P r in c e  01
PLAYERS

e*U»Wr t» IUXIfa of «.•* '•***s 't ir«K>ai»c* : ioumjh__
Also Cartoon and Newt

Rfad the Newt Classified Ads Open 1 :4ft — Now-Sat.

D u n k

"The
Man's Store"

Weekend Specials
Men's fall 100%

wool suits
We must clear 75 qualify suites from our regular stock. And now 
le the Urn# to aav* from $20.00 to $40.00 on these new fall suits. 
You'll find unfinished worsted, glen plaid*, long wearing shark
skins. the every popular gabardine. All are suits that eell regulary 
for $65.00 to $75.00. Now is the time to get that Christmas suit for 
him. Put it in layaway or charge it and let us hold It until 
Christmas.

#  Short #  Reg. #  Long

values to $75.00

$3900
FREE ALTERATIONS 

OF COURSE

Men'i

TOP COATS
Top coats in tweed or gab
ardine. A famous brand yoH 
know and trust. Regular* A 
long*. Values to $45.00. At 
Dunlap's.

$2700

8 SIX-GUN the
OWCAW/

men's wool
slacks

100% wool slacks in flannel*.
Dark grey, brown, tan. Gab
ardines. Ov.er plaids, worsted. 
All a $12 95 value and more. 
Sizes 28 to 42. At Dunlap's.

$ 8 * 0  Pr.

Men’s C -o y

SPORT COATS
Fine pinwale corduroy *^0>rt 

coat* fully lined. A reg. $19,95 

value in regulars and longs. 

Colors of tan, grey, charcoal. 

At Dunlap’*—

$120 0

Also Cartoon and New*

Open 6:00 — End* Tonight 
BETTER HURRY!

ELVIS PRESLEY
“ LOVE ME TENDER”

Starts Friday-

%
SAVE 

ON

Theatre 
GIFT 

BOOKS

On Sale Each Theatre 
And By Each Eirtployee

10

Channel 6
i

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School 
9 :30 The Price la Right 

10 00 Home 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Couid Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 New*
12:22 Weather 
12:80 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1:00 All Star Theatre 
1 30 Tennessee Ernie 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3 :00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modem Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 :30 For Kid* Only 
5:00 Honest Jeas 
6:00 Ray'a Sport* Desk 
6:10 Newt 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Jonathan Wintera 
6 15 NBC News 
7:00 You Bet Your Life 
7 :30 Dragnet 
8 00 People'* Choice 
8:30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Lux Video Theatre 

10:00 Man Called X 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:60 Ray’s Sport* Deak 
11:00 Armchair Theatr*
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TT -> î,
Channel If

7:00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Aru.ur Godfrey 
9:45 The Pastor 

10:00 Cartoon Time 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love Of Ufe 
11:80 Search for T jw  
11:45 Travel Time 
11:55 Weather Vane 
12:00 Midday New*
12:10 Stand Up and Be Counted 
12:30 As th* World Turn*
1 :00 Merchants Journal 
1:45 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2.30 Big Picture 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Fedway Remot*
4:80 Th* Ole 8tory-TeU*r 
5:00 Little Rascals 
6:80 Ringside with Wrestlers 
6:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 Weather Van*
6;05 World of Sports 
6:15 Bill Johns 
6 :30 Sheene 
7:00 Bob Cummings 
7 :80 Shower of Start,

"Christmas C arol".
8:80 Celebrity Playhoue*
9:00 Star Performance 
9:80 Live Wrestling 

10:30 News —̂Blll John*
10:40 TV Weatherfscta 
10:50 Sporta Review 
1 1 :00 Notre Dame Football 
11:30 Mr. and Mrs. North 
11:80 Sign Off

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
10:30— W orld Series 
1:15— Local New*
1: 3ii— W est her lloport 
13 5 — KPDN "N ow "
3 H i— KPDN "N ow "
6:00— Bob and Uay 8how
6:45— PKDN "N ow "
t:U0—Fulton Lewis, Jr.. New*
4:15— Sport* Review
<1 *0— Local N ewi Koundu*
f>: 15—oFotbell Prophet
7:00— KPDN "N ow "
1:00—Reeve* New«
8:06—KPDN "N ow "
9:00— Gabriel M eatier 
91(15— KPDN "N ow "

10:00—Gabriel H eetter 
10:15— KPDN  "N ow "
II :00— N«wa 
11:60—Newe Final 
11:66— Vesper*
12 :00—8lgn off.

rniDAV A.M.
4:00— KPDN "N ow "
7:16— H arvester Sketches 
7:*«— News
7:20— W eather Report 
7:46— KPDN ''N ow '
8:00— Robert F Hurlalrh News
8:15— KPDN  " N o W  
8:46— The Ooapelalree 
9:00— Pampa Report*
9:16— Rev. J. K. Ne»ljr 
9 .w— Staff Greek faet 

10:00— Kraft N»w*
10:06—Gabriel M eatier 
10:10— A coord In* to the Record 
10:16— Cedric Foster 
10:30—W orld Serlee 
1 !1.">—lxx-al New*
1:30— W eather Report - 

i 1:35— KPDN "N ow ”

7:00

FRID AY
IU4WC-TV 

Channel d
Today

9:00 Ding Dor.g School
9:30 The Price I* Right

10:00 Home
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 News
12:22 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 All Star Theatre
1:30 Tennessee Eml#
2:00 Matinee Theatr*
3:00 Queen For A Day'
3:45 Modem Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Superman
6:00 Ray's Sporta Desk
6:10 New*
8:20 Weather
6:80 Rin Tin Ttn
7:00 Uf* Of Riley
7:30 Walter WlncheU
8:00 Code Three
8:30 Big Story
9:00 Cavalcade Of Sporta
9:45 Red Barber

10:00 Ford Theatre
10:30 New*
tO: 40 Weather
10:50 Ray'a Sporta Deak
11:00 Armchair Theatr*
12:06 8tgn Off

7:00 
8:00 
9:00 

10:30 
11:00 
11:15 
11 :S0 
11:45 
11 .55 
12:00 
12:10 
12:30 
1:00 
1:80 
2:00 
2:30 
8:00 
3:15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
5 43 
6:00 
6:06 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
• :00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
11:00 
12:00

KFDA-TV 
Channel It

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim*
Weather Van*
New* — Bill Johns
Stand Up and Be Counted
Aa th* World Turns
Merchants Journal
House Party
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Fedway Remot*
The Ole 8tory Tell*r 
Little Rascals 
Player Plano House 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Van*
World of Sport*
News — BUI John*
My Friand Flicka 
Do You Trust Your Wife 
Sports Tim*
Crusader 
Schllts Playhoue*
Lineup
Person to Person 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weatherfact*
Sports Review 
Touchdown 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

48th
Year

*

KEVA -  Shnmrock 
Monday thru Saturday

Tour Radio Dial
7 00—film on
7:05—World New* Brief
7:10—Parmer Bill
7:30—Weather Report7:3S—Runny Bid* Up• :0U—News
8:06—Sunny Sid* Up*
8:1 j—According to the Record S:2o—8unny Side Up 
8:30- -̂Recap of the Weather 1:35—Runny Sid* Up 
8:35—N*w« Brief 
8:on—Merita’* Newe 9:3(i—Studio Ball Room 9:55—New* Brief 10:00—Oueat Star 

10:16— Hillbilly Music 
10:55—News HI-Llght 
11:00—Here'* to Veteran*11:16—Easy Listening 
13:00—Classified Section 12:05—Msrket Reports 
12:10—Weather New*12:15—World end Texas New*
12 30—Merita's Local New*

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8 29—Sign on
8:30—Western a Oospel Musi*
7 oo—Early Miming New*
7:05—Trading Poet
7:10—Western 4b Onepel Mini*
7:30—7:00 Newe
7.38—Western A Oospel Musts
1 :00—Texas Weather
1:08—Western A Gospel Muele
I (14—Ministerial Alliance
1:20—Highland Headline*
8:36—Popular Music 0:00— Popular Muelo 

10:00—Popular Muelo 11:00—Housewives New*11:06—Popular Mnalo 
11 00—Mid-Day News 12:05—Popular Muelo.12:10—Popular Mualo 
1:00—Ooepel Mualc 2:00—Two O'clock New*
2:05—Weetarn Mualo 
3:00—Western Mualo 4:00—Four O'clock New*4:05—Rock A Roll Mualo 
6:15—Worker'* New*6-20—Popular Music
6:46—Early Evening Quality Newt
8:00—Spotlit* on Rporta8:05—Popular Music ' .
8:30—Nevada Heransd#
8:00—Newe on th* Hour 8:03—Nevada Serenade 

10:00— Newe on th# Hour 
10:06—Nevada Serenade I 10:10—Sign off.

\ y
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Give BLANKETS for Christmas!
includes bath towel, face towel and 2 wash 
clothi. Colors; Pinh, Blue, Gold, Green, Rose

N O W

N O W r \ x  X T  X  Give Her ■ /

\  " LAUREL
L ---------- 7—  ELECTRIC BLANKET
Double-Bed Size—Fully Automatic with single control)

Smooth, closely woven fiber blend . . .  with satin acetate trim, 
lovely rose pink color. With a lifetime Moth-proof Guarantee.
ELECTRIC BLANKET WITH iHlAL CONTROLS . .  .*22.88
BEACON & PEPPERELL BLANKETS ON SALE!

G i v e  H i m  t h e  N e w  R e v o l u t i o n a r y

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC SHAVER
"Rollectric" gets the whiskers other shavers m iss .., 
Roller Comb Action and 6 diamond-honed cutters, Includes bath towel*2 face towels, and 2 wash 

cloths. Pink, blue, Gold or Green stripes.
COMPLETE SELECTION AVAILABLE NOW!

Regularly $31.50 O  Q  0
with your old electric shaver Mm 0

Payments as low as $1.25 Weekly)
Top Quality 

3 - P I E C E  l U ® ®
hoice el Ten, Rewhide e» toyol

She ll travel in style with this scuff 
resistant, pi..tic-covered 
N ew Fashion-Tone Pattern wm 
rich rayon linings.

Payments to suit ye* budget!
OTHER lUGOAM AVAILABLE 
M WHITTS LOW PtICISI

TEXAS RANGER HI-PRANCER
with rust proof tomperod steel springs!

24 i n c h e s  h i g h .
Molded plastic "Pal- /
omino ' body. 2-tone
trim.
COMPUTt SflKTION OF I0CIIN6 NOISES

TEXAS RANGER TRACTOR"
Chain drivt. Red and white enamel 
finish. Tractor-type molded tires. 3H o  A scale model in au-

\ thentic deta il. Back

\ doors open. Dual tires
V—■ on van..
Complete Selection of Cart and TrucktlTEXAS RANGER \ V /  o f

BICYCLE Y  m
with (hrome rims ond standi
This outstanding bike has New Departure brake, 
chain guard and safety rear reflector. Boy s or girl s,

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *1.25 WEEKIY1 Famous MARX Electric ^  
STEAM-TYPE FREIGHT TRAIN
complete with 8 sections of curved track

Authentic railroad design. Steam-type locomo
tive, gondola, tender and caboose. Scale model 
with track, track connector and transformer.

SPECIAL

DORMEYER ELECTRIC SKILLET

Fully automatic, with V  
heat selector. Round I  
shape. Cord set end 
cover.

M A G IC  M A I D  A U T O M A T I C  T O A S K R
Pop up act ion . .  . 2- ^  0 8 8  
slice capac ity.  Brjght I  #  w  w  
chrome finish vyilh pies- |  
lie trim.

10-INCH 
TEXAS RANGER
ROCKET
TRIKE

Heavy gauge 
steel body.
Red *  white. Special

6 "  molded tires, red end white 
enamel finish

for fha little cowboy! v

T E X A N  JR . D O U B LE HOLSTER SET
DORMEYER ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER

Versatile 10-speed mo- M  0
tor With two mixing M  
bowls and juice ex- M kt 
trector.

CHEF-O-MATIC COOKER-FRYER

Automatic combination . . .  416-quart 
capacity. With signal light, ovan-glass 
cover, fry basket. Copperione finish.

T O Y  ELECTRIC P H O N O G R A P H
ploys oil 78-rpm records!

Plays all 78-rpm records mar Q Q 
up to 12 inches. Brightly 0  0
decorated. Tone ampli- m 
fier. "

WILSON FOOTBAU
Autogrophed by led Grange
Official size. Dur- Q Q 
•ble, white pebble f O O
grain Tuf-Kover. '

Ostrich leather holsters with V  Q {  
fringe and western ornaments. I  '
Embossed belt. W ith twin |
rodeo pistols.
Complete selection o f gum and holsters!

BEGINNER S ROLLER SKATES
A ru||i4 ikftt built It realty t«k» jtl

All-metal with leothar ■  i  /  
tea ond onklt strops! 1 " O  
ltdurad to only . . .

YORK
NUT SHULER
laovas Moots Wholel
Clips shells off! Tern 
pered spring steel teeth

STILL A GOOD SELECTION  
OF DOLLS A T  WHITE'S

FEATURING
Americon Character "Tiny Tears" Doll

America’s best loved baby doll! 14 inches C* Q Q  
tall . . .  of cuddly material. Comes with Ej) K  M O  
complete layette, dress, panties, bottle, m
pacifier, etc. \

« \  FOLDING DOU CARRIAGE
\  \  v  W 3-bow folding hood

\  L  ★  Haovy plastic body
\  ★  Mated spokt wheels

LOVELY
20-PIEa ^ ^
H O M ER LA U G H LIN  D IN N ER W A R E
lovely "Classic" pattern . . .  an unusually attrac
tive flower and leaf design. Fine workmanship, 
charm and grace . . .  an all-time favorite.

Other Patterns priced to $69.95

FUN
FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY!

FOLDING FLOOR MODEL POOL TABLE
Built of sturdy hardwood with steel legs. 
Has real rubber cushions. 15 number balls, 
cue ball, 2 cues and ball-racking triangle.

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT WHITE’ S

Hollow ground steel 
bl ades .  Non-chip  
handles.
Ideal Gift A 3  9  
for them! _  "W

AU metal with plastic top

Plastic body ,  3- 
bow folding hood. 
Plated spoke wheels 
with molded tires

100-PIECE " M E L O D Y ”  SILVERWARE SET
Mode by the World'! Lorgest Silverwore Moker 
Pull silverplate , . .  crafted for many years of last
ing lovaltness. Camao leatherette chest.

Many other Beautiful Patterns to select from!

Just likt 
Mommy's! 

Special

IIECTRK CORN POPPER

Aluminum finish 4 %  T  7  
with glass lidl « '  '  
priced ot enly PAMPA

for  YOUR OLD 
FlICTRIC SHAVER

CHOICE OF 20" 24" or 26 !

DOLLS and ACCESSORIES
THAT SHE’ U  COVE A N D  CHERISH!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

ITr r l 1 y

j /\Xu K«  %
--- — ..

V
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Shockers At Canadian \Tonight
3Th e P a m p a  S a l l y  N e m s

The Pam pa Shockers will go af
ter their seventh consecutive bas
ketball victory tonight in Canadian 
when they meet the Canadian Wild
cats.

The Harvesters, who also have a 
i - i  mark this year following their

N.M. Wildcats In Harvester Field- 
house.

Coach Terry Culley will probab
ly start Mac Layne, Bobby Gin- 
dorf, Robert Murray, Coyle Win- 
born and Charles Minor against 
the Class A Wildcats. It will be
the second home game for Coach 

R M win over Phillips Tuesday |Grady Burpett. ,  team
night, will not play nnul Friday | The Harvesters will be facing 
night when they meet the Clovis. Clovis tor the second time Friday

night. Pampa beat the Wildcats 
68-64 last Saturday In Clovis. The 
Shockers will also play the Clovis 
team for the second time. They 
stopped them 11-24 earlier.

The two Pampa teams meet 
other familiar foes Saturday night 
when they take on the Childress 
Bobcats and B squad at Harves
ter Fieldhouse.

Darby Get 
NT Letters

DENTON — Two Pampa grid 
ders are among the 29 football let 
termen at North Tpxas State for. 
1958 season. Sophomore quarter 
back J N. Wright received hisj

(Jollins
(J o r  n  e r
By DICK COLLINS 

Pampa News Sports Editor

'Specially For Christmas!
Samsonite Luggage

PLANS FOR ORGANIZING TEAMS in the Indus-
..................... ......  _  trial basketball league are being made by Gus Fincher of

second letter and sophomore half- Stanolind Oil Co., Party 12. Fincher, a member of t • 
back John Darby won his first Texas Company team, is attempting to contact manageia 
Both started games during the‘of other teams such as Cabot, Phillips and Borgertteams. 
8eason Managers who would like to join the league should call

M‘* he“ * E**le* Fincher at MO 4-7588 or MO 4-4316. 'finished with the school a best rec- * --------------------- ------

YOUR 
AT NO

INITIALS 
EXTRA

i ord since 1947. The North Texans 
[ went their last eight games wlth- 
j out a defeat in posting a mark of

Four teams played In the league 
last year. Two of the teams, Tex
aco and Noblttt - Coffee, plan to

title.

COST

Samsonite
MAN'S 2-PC. SET

QUICK TRIRPER AND 
MEN'S TWO SUITER$ 95 federal

til
Included

tw1
i&ffal

seven wins, two losses, and one tie. compete again this season. Finch 
Their tie was 7-7 with Trinity, > er plans to start the play around 

the team with which the Eagles Jan. * *he Jun,or Mg*1 gJm w***1 
shared the Gulf Coast Conference » single round robin schedule slat

ed with a tournament to settle the 
title. Winner of the round robin 
will play the tournament winner.

MORE HARVESTERS have 
gained honors this week. Yester
day, Amarillo coach Joe Kerbel 
named Don Jonas as an offensive 
and defensive tackle on the San- 
die all - opponent team*. Palo Duro 
coach John Reddell picked all-op

Girls' Tag Bout 
On Monday Card

/ i
* ?&****!

Samsonite
LADIES' 

2-PIECE SET
Train Cat* and 

21" Ovarnifa

$ > 1 4  70
federal fax included 

ONLY 1.00 WEEKLY

BOTH FOR ONLY $1 5 WEEKLY

j Beautiful scull-resistant coverings. 
| Brass plated locks and fittings, 
i Attractive, long wearing linings. 
I Your choico ol 5 lovely colors.

A girls' tag team match high
lights action on the weekly wrest- 

I ling card at the Top o' Texas
Sportsmans Arean next Monday P0" ' " 1 leam* ,nd »ome ° th,r\*n; night tereating events during the 1956

i Lula Mae Provo and Baba Wingo foo-tba11 campaign ,or 
are paired against Ethel Johnson I ° nr" “ « “ ,n Jo" a* madr both Ul* 
and Marva Scott in the women's *nd d*,®"",v* *>u« d»-
tag match on the semifinal event, j ^®rrT 
The match will be for two«of three team at renter and be
falls with a one-hour time limit. Joined another Harvester, Ocm  

Dory Funk, the Southwest States D*ver"1 ** * defensive end post- 
junior heavyweivht Champion, puts1 tlon’ '**•** Kl*>* »•» picked as a 
his fabulous belt on the line In dafnaalve halfback and Robert 
the main event against Kurate- l-“ ngford was named on the de
chopper Todyo Joe. The match is *cnslve squad as a llhebacker. 

j slated for two of three falls with a ! Reddell, a former teammate of
j Pampa's Jack Lockett, named the

NATES FROM THE CORNER 
F I L E :  Professional basketball 
players are driving the acorekeep- 
ers batty this aeaaon. Six teams In 
the National Basketball Asso
ciation action Tusaday night aver
aged 116.8 points per team, a to
tal of 700 points. 8t. Louis outscor- 
ed New York 137-128 In the highest 
■coring event that established all 
sorts of records. Other games had 
Philadelphia's Warriors baating 
Minneapolis' Lakara, 114-111, and 
Boston toppling Fort Wayne, 111- 
97. . .Rick Casarea of the Bears 
la the National Football Laague's 
top rusher with 988 yards on 21T 
carries. . ‘ .The American Bowling 
Congress states that tha avarage 
bowler probably Isn't aware of juat 
how good a chanca ha haa of wln-

ABC 
Fort

Worth March • • April 3t M»ny 
bowlers unfamiliar with tha tour, 
namant tend to shrug It off with *  
“ what chanca do I hava against 
those hotshot*'' attitude. But the 
tournament history la full of e*- 
amplai to tha contrary. , ' Bob 
Tremaine. *-• center from Albu-

Bonsal wm named m  the ln* * PriM ,‘n ‘h* * "nu*'tournament to be held In

>

jT

i l i

ONE OF M ANY— Lanky Sam Condo jumps high to 
can one of his many field goals during the^ Pampa- 
Phillips game Tuesday night in Harvester Field- 
house. Condo had 12 field goals and three free 
throws for 27 points and game honors.* Pampa won 
82-58. (News photo)

90-minute time limit. , „  .. . , querque, N.M., on the Hardin-Sim
Rip Rogers and Roger Mackey Harvesters a* the beat defensive d ..ttin* new school

tanele in the 20 minute nnener team faced, both on the line and mun* •dll*d. 4a aettlng new acnqol tangle in tne 20 minute opener. h .  . i. „  (h.  j records each time he dumps in a
Tickets are on sale at Modern ,h* bacl<(leld. He also named the Tii.iitiv nlrht srslnst How-

Pharmecy. Admission is *150 for p*‘°  Duro-Pampa game ** his big- ' Cowboys were
rineside seats 1 1 2 5  fo r  , p» ,  v»h gest thrill of the season because of , r d  p»y"* "  Uw Lowboy* were ringside seats, *1 25 for teaerved * winning their fourth game In five
seats, 90 cents for adult general Don* K°*‘ ,tn* aUnd* .. . Teemalne sroisd 40
admission and 50 cents for children. WRESTLING TALENT is ■‘ ‘ • "P 1*- „  to u

___________________ scheduled for the Sportsmans Art- P°tnU on 11 ”e,d l 0*1* ,nd “
ns for you fans who have become i ,r«« H* •lrMdy •ur‘
tired of seeing the same old ago- P '"**1 lh* •chooJ l  ^ nrin* 

i nixing faces out there each Mon- **1 'n *®M-
jday night. Johnny Pitta,, secretary ' r r r , ~r r r r , r r , ' t t ' , r , ~r ‘~'~' ,

V t

Amiire'i •isaoat «»i*.i«i1

107 N. Cuyltr, Pampa

------ ORDER BY MAIL . . .
| ZaU J .w .lry, Pampa, 12- 13-56
■ hr»»e km4....... . . . . .........................

NO MONEY DOWN I ......................................
\  AA4r.it ...........................................

O p en  N ighta n* CWv ................ St.t,
• C»»R T* Charge O C O D Q Till S p m  I araoButa gW*»e mr4 refgrtacM.

(Southwest Conference Cage
j 1| Teams Break Even Wednesday

PAMPA INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
C. R. Hoover won 4, Gate Valve 

Shop won 0.
Northern Nat. Gas won 4, North

ern Nat. Pipeline won 0.
Celaneae won 8, SchlumOerger 

won 1.
Cities Service won 8, Cabot Ma

chine Shop won 1.
Moose Lodge' won 2. Cabot Tin 

Shop won 2.
Elks Lodge won 1, Panhandle

of the sponsoring Pampa Shrine I 
Club, has lined up six wrestlers! 
that have never appeared In these 1 
peris previously.

The new ohows are due to start 
around the first of the yar. e 
matches are scheduled for Christ 
maa eve. Newcomer* will be the 
Greai Zorro, Hon Curtis, Mighty 
Allas, Otrto Tnllas (brogher el 
John Tnllas), Im  tThe lion) New 
man and the Great Koto.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK (U P )— Jaekte 

Robinson, one of Ike grant—t 
boro—  In Brooklyn Dodger hto- 
torjr, was traded to Ike New 
York Ulento today tor Pttcher 
Hick IJttleAeid and aa wndte- 
rloeed — ns of cask estim ated nt

By UNITED PRESS feat the University of Oklahoma
Two Southwest Conference bas-168-62, but Texas AAM was. an Packing won 2.

Iketball teams that saw action easy victim for Mississippi South- High Team Series: 
f | Wednesday night broke even ern 75-63. ‘ Moose Lodge, J.366.
I against outside foes. The Sooners built up a big 82-18 High Team Game:
i The Texas Longhorn*, trailing 1«»<* •( Austin in the first half Panhandle Packing *87.
until after five minutes in the 
second half, surged ahead to de-

i r s  o u r

S P E C I A L  S A L E
Complete Stock

Sherwin - Williams

PAINTS
OFF

INSIDE PAINTS
\

VARNISHES

ENAMELS

OUTSIDE PAINTS 

STAINS

CUSTOM COLORS

Z - )  1301 X. HOBART ST.. PAM PA, TEX 8-5781 *

NC State's Rating
On Southern Courts 
Surprises Experts

By JOHN GRIFFIN But Clem son surprised Tuesday
United Pre*» Spurts Writer night by upsetting the ‘Pack. M-94,

It looks as If If s true what they , for the first time lit 18 years and 
six minute* remaining. Raymond! Guard Don Eddy got 1* points *aid about Dixie - North Carolina Wednesday night came tha reel
Downs of Texas was top scorer for the Southerners while guard State isn't kingpin tnv more. shocker — South Caroline's njna-
wlth 22 points while Don Schwall Ken Hutto led tty Aggie attack For nine of the last 10 years, way 75-61 victory over State, the
netted 20 for the Soonere. with 22 points. Southern led kt Coach Everett Case guided State'e first Gamecock win in Case e

The win gave Texas a 8-1 sea- haltime 87-25 Wolfpac k to a conference chant- reign,
son record and left the Sooner* In action tonight, Texas A*M pionship and a high national rat- In con)r„ ,  to th4 ciemson
winless in three start*. travels to Tallahassee, Fla , to Ing That's why pre-season whi*-1 u*ati*r'' South Carolina led all

Mississippi Southern, with rangy play Florida State while Texas per* from the Southland that State |h# w Hr>( J0 mjnuU-
center Bob Kinney pouring In 27 Christian clashea with St. Loula at wasn't up to par were hard to be-' w(<h t J4 I4 halftime markin 
points, downed the Aggies with St. Louis. ! lleve. !

and .led 35-28 at the Intermission. High Individual Series:
Uut the Longhorn*, sparked by ] Wayne Harrison 595.
Bill Groogan and Kenneth Cleve- High Individual Game: 
land with some trick ball steal- Wayne Harrison 222. 
ing. grabbed the lead with IS min- —
utes left in the second half. little trouble at Hattiesburg, Miss

The lead changed hands eight Southern led all the way In taking 
more times before the Longhorns, its first home victory In two 
finally surged ahead to stay with starts.

I

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY! -

Best Service! 
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
Beautiful Decanters for Gracious Christmas Giving

OLD CROW 86 prf. str. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .2 9
OLD CHARTER 86 prf. s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 5 .3 9
KENTUCK TAVERN bond.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . 5th 5 .4 5
OLD GRANDAD bond 5th . 5 .4 9
WHITE HORSE scotch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 5 .9 5

-LO W EST. CASE PRICES-
“ IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE A T  TH E CURB IF YOU D ESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies — Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431

fought off a State rally that cut 
the margin to 88-34 early In the 
second half, and then breaied 
home. Soph* Fred Lents and Ray 
Perlcole had 19 ind l| points, re
spectively. to lead South Carolina.

Feu la Costly
Actually, foul* coat NC. State 

the game, which wee played at 
Charlotte N C. South Chrohna had 
40 trie* from tha charity line and 
sank 27; Stata had only 14 triaa 
and **nk five, wiping out Stata'a. 
four-h*aket edge from the floor.
• The already groggy experts 
were Jolted again Wednesday night 
when Niagara, tied for the No. It 
national ranking, suffered an 83-79 
setback by twica-baaten Syracuse. 
Niagara was frash from an assy 
victory over Seton Hall and 
seemed on Its way up In tha na
tional rankings.

But four other hlfh-rankad 
team* cam* through with victories 
Wednesday night to defy the earfy- 
eeason upset wave.

North Carolina, ranked No. 3 na
tionally and hell-apparent to N.C. 
State's Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship, rolled on with an 
82-85 rout of Georg* Washington 
at Norfolk, Va.

Dayton Bounces Back
Dayton, ranked 10th. bounced 

back from Its upaal by Da Paul 
to nip Miami of Ohio, 76-75: 18th- 
renked West Virginia romped over 
Penn State.1 81-66; and Temple, 

•which share* the 18th ranking with 
Niagara, sank 81 per cant of Its
• hot* In defeating Princeton, 42-58.

In other leading game* Wednes
day night: Purdue led all tha wa v 
In beating D* Paul. 8l-7t, de*pi(e 
29 point* by Da Paul a Dick HeU; 
Loyola of Chicago tuned up for ■ 
Friday date with San Francisco * 
national champions by drubbing 
Kalamazoo. M-5T; Taxaa edged 
Oklahoma. 66-62; VMI d o w n e d  
Randolph Macon, 81-941; Harvard 
beat Tufts. 71-59; ProYIdtnc# de
feated Brown, 71-61; slid Western 
Michigan edged Tolerĵ r, 81-75.

Western Kentucky/ ranked 12th 
nationally, and St. laula, conquer
or of Kentucky earliV thla week, 
both face tough sasignmeat* in 
feature games tonigtK, Western - 
tangle* with Seton HslU at New 
York’* Madison Square Barden, 
whtfa St. Txttils plays Ast to Texas 
Christian and Ita high L  uring Dick 
ONeal.

« >



CAN BE FOUND IN ZALE'S FABULOUS COLLECTION 
OF RHINESTONE NECKLACES, BRACELETS, EARRINGS!

So dazzling, so beautifully designed, no woman can resist 
them)] Round, emerald-cut and pear-shaped rhinestones in 
sky blue, or ice blue. Buy singly, or match them up. Per
fect Christmas gift, priced so you can buy more than one.

edersl Tex Included

ZA LE J E W E L R Y  CO. 
Add 50c fo r  pottage.
P la n e  tend . . . . . . . .  for I

BOWL RO UN DUP: 48th
Year
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Pitt Is Nation's Best, Say Engineers
(EDITOR’S NOTE: litis is first Monger and r » f  Rotenberry—to ling defense "".lonest. 

of a seripa of «te teams in the,name a few, and fullbacks Ken| Tech will be in top physical con-

P  CHAMPIONSHIP SMILES— Victory is evident for these 14 members of the Pampa Optimist Boxing Club 
...w ho stand beside their trophies signifying domination of the Cotton Belt boxing tournament in Lubbock last 
. week. Members of the team are: Donnie Shipp (in front) ; first row, Bill Martin, Dickie James, Lucky Dun- 

’ ham, James Tucker and Dickie W ills; second row, Charles Coffee, Norman Rexroat, Charles Snider, Gary 
Wilhelm and Gary W ills; back row, Jim Murray, Doug Simmons and James Snider. Most of these same fight- 

| ' $rs will box against the Amarillo Boxing Club and D&D Boxing Club of Amarillo there Friday night in 
buadalupe school. _______ (News photo)

Mustangs Team To Beat In SWC Race; 
•Rice, TCU And Texas To Offer Fight

L,.,....... By ED KITE
(United P rfi» Sport* Writer

[ -DALLAS (UP)— Southern Meth 
[ odist's Mustang* are definitely 

the team to beat in the Southweel

Krebe, the team’* tail man at] The tallest team, however, 1*! And, Ken Loeffler still is look- 
6-8. is scoring at a lO-polnt per Rjce, where talented Temple I lnS *°r " blY man” to make 
game pace, Mill* at 16.0, Herr- |Tucker'* 6-10 height ahould b e '1' 18 mode of attack work at Tex- 
scher and Showalter at 18.8. Dun-1 eVen more effecUve as a junior 188 AAM as it did at LaSalle, 
can at S.l and McOregor at 0-7. .than it was as a sophomore when George Mehaffey, a fine shooter 

! vjonference basketball race, but And, lt'a the type of team that he averaged 8 .1  points for Ooachibut lacking on defense, is the Ag- 
-8MU CbacK E. O. (Doc) Hayes | any one man is apt to come Don Sum an. Paired with him thisjg|f8' main hope.

’ prays for bench strength and eyes through and pick up the scoring season is Tommy Robitaille, a! Boiled down, it looks like SMU 
Rice, Texas and Texas Christian slack. All ara top-notch marks- $-9 sophomore. should take it unless disaster
•4 rekl menaces. men from the free-throw line. | Texaa ^ i c h  finished fourth last *trlke8 at th* ranka ot Haye*' *ix‘

Hayes’ hurry-up speedsters cur The first week of th* campaign Maion haj even more experience man taam’ And’ TCU could da' 
are rated fourth in the na that aaw Rice and Texaa take than g ^ j  with every member of! veloP into even more °* a threat

tion lust where th«y finished in first tumbles against Auburn and Ul# atarting fjVe back under a than *ither Rlce or Texaa those
the NCAA championship finals O r e g o n ,  respectively, hasn ’‘  new coach, Marshall Hughes, whojthr*« -ophomore. improve.

.last.spring, and Hayes admit* his changed Hayes’ opinion that both mov#d up [rom u ,, (reshman 

.fUaLlgam is good. are real dangerous. I team poet.
__Returnees Jim Krebe at center. I And. hie opinion of TCU, laet ' . _ . D
Bobby Mill* at guard, Larry Sho- ysar’a cellar team, loomed »ky * ea h , d l

Valter at forward and handyman high after he saw what aopho ' a ind«rr.Hn» utth • U a i f R i ^ n  T r /v r tL lw
’FVk Herrscher give Hayes th* mores Ronnie Stevenson, OerrtU * , t , eaaon and l l B I S n i 3 n  I T O p h y

-•<1..outfit that ha* averaged 94 tribute to the known talent* ”  ° * «r8un* a
points through its first three TCU'# polished Dick O'Neal, 
games. They’re Ahead

Homung Awarded
-  operating 

; this year.
NEW YORK (UP)—Paul Hor-

major 1657 bowl games to ap- 
|war in ihe News occasionally un
til Jan. 1.)
t By BILL FERGUSON 

United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA (U P;—Georgia Tech 

considers Gator Bowl foe Pitts
burgh one of the toughest teams 
in the nation, but you'd never j 
guess it from the casual and con-1 
i fldent way the engineer! are pre- 
paring for their record sixth 
straight bowl appearance.

The Engineers will pass up most 
of their time for practicing in fav
or of a long Christmas vacation. 
They're not exactly cocky even 
though Coach Bobby Dodd freely 
admits that hia once-beaten 1956 
team is the best he’a ever coached

Add to this the fact that Tech 
won’t  scrimmage once before the 
Dec. 29 kickoff in Jacksonville, 

(Fla., and It might appear that 
Dodd la taking Pittsburgh lightly.

However, it's bowl business as 
usual for the veteran Tech team, 
which not only is making lts sixth 
straight post-season trip but is 
looking for its sixth straight win.

The Engineers will get in little 
more than one week of practice 
and during that time, Dodd will 
stick to his regular season rule 
that limits all of the rough stuff 
to Saturday stadium appearances.

After a 10-day Yule holiday, 
Tech probably will get in one or 
two days of practice before leav
ing for Jacksonville and thejr sec
ond straight bowl meeting with 
Pittsburgh

The system of not too much 
work before a bowl game has 
paid off for Dodd, who has man
aged seven wins in seven tries, 
including a 7-0 win over Pittsburgh 
in the Sugar Bowl last January.

“ I figure a team Is Just about 
as sharp as you can get it after 
a full season," Dodd said, "and 
It doeasn't take too much work to 
make it stale. After all, they’ve 
been living football since Septem
ber."

The Engineer head man, who|j 
has won 100 games and lost only 
28 at Georgia Tech, rates the 'M ' 
team superior even to his 1932 
team which won 11 of 11 in ths 
regular season and then swamped 
Mississippi in the Sugar Bowl.

Although the Engineers lost one 
game, 6-0 to Tennessee, they

Tech beat P'.U ay one touchdown 
after a disputed pass interference

Owen and Dickie Mattison. The j dltlon with everybody ready to go, (call gave the Engineers the hall 
passing of Mitchell and quarter-j but despite outward appearances, on the Pitt one and set up the 
back Toppy Vann keeps th* oppoa-J Isn't taking Pitt lightly. jgrme's only score.

MttesaeMeMMttHits

Zale's Christmas Special!

-One Starter’s Berk
Junior college tr ansfer Ned Dun-1 Stevenson and Nippert both are Arkansas and Baylor have only President of N ,tre Dame 

e*n round* out th* alerting five outscoring the point-happy O'Neal one starter back — Terry Day at made it clear there will be no de- 
and » Bob McGregor *tfovides a by a shade with around 16-polnt Arkansas and Jerry Mallett at emphasis of football at South 
fine ^placem ent for Krebe. leverages and they stand 6-5 and Baylor. Both are good, but there !®*n<1-

-  It r.nds There 6-4 respectively, to team with Isn’t enough help to make either Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, Notre
"But, that's where our team O'Neal's 6-7. <a contender. 1 Dame president, took cognisance

' Hayes says, "especially 1 ■ ~ of de-emphasis talk during a din-
Jy-gh j*r* get into the real tough 
games The rest of my reserves 
haven't proven up to the quality 
I need to rest my regulars in a 
close one."

These six players went the dis
tance in a 91-84 victory over tough 

’..Minnesota last week.

nung'a acceptance of the Heisman 8C°red 227 points In 10 games 
Trophy was saluted today by the I while holding the opposition to a

who mere 33.
The defensive strength la an

chored by all Southeastern Oon-

Foul Weather, Injuries 
Mar Bowl Team Workouts

Teams Balanced
By UNITED PRESS

• The record* of the Detroit Uonsj ,
end .Cleveland Browns during the C o i v S C  A rte l F I A 
past two seasons show how well- J C I A O j  M IIU  I 10 
balanced the competition has be- 
.come- in the National Football 
Longue.

- “  The- Lions, now leading the 
■ Western Division with a 9-2 rec
ord,-finished last in 1955 with

ner at which the 20-year old Hor-
nung, Notre Dame's All-America
quarterback, received the coveted 
Heisman award.

"Anyone who would think of de- 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP)*- After as Christian, took advantage of emphasizing football at Notre

a couple of frustrating days In- the first sunshine In three days Dame should have his head ex
doors because of Inclement weath- Wednesday to workout at Arch- amined," said Rev. Hesburgh. 
or things ar# beginning to bright- bold Stadium. | "Before you can de-emphasize a
en up for Syracuse University’s j|m Ridlon, the wiry, 187-pound 8P°rt- must be out of pro-
Cotton Bowl-bound football team, halfback who was an early draft | P0*-110"  ’ ’

| The Orangemen, who leave by choice of the San Francisco
plane for Norman, Okla., on 8un- Forty-Niners, was the standout

| 'ay  to continue their drill* for the1 performer in the drill. He looked 
| New Year's Day classic with Tex-, effective tossing and receiving

passes during a lengthy offensive 
1 drill which also Included practice 
against TCU plays.

Coach Ben Schwartzwalder haa 
practice session* scheduled for to
day and Friday and may work the 

' team again on Saturday.

ference performers, guard Allan 
Ecker and center Don Stephen-1 
son, and super-safetyman Wade
Mitchell.

Offensively, Tech features a run-1 
nlng game with a wealth of half-1 
backs. Georg* Volksrt, Johnny,

Wider Variety with 
. SELF SERVICE!

M. E. MOSES CO.
5 .  10 - 25c to $1

Open Evenings Until

Z x l f s
bjeu> cl!i

•r vou
CAN'T 
COM! IN 
•St THIS

for 82.50 «ach |

_____________  I

t j/a o c P tx y  1 A d drtn .

107 N. C U Y L IR  — PAMPA

OPEN A _ 
CHARGE 

ACCOUNT 
TODAY!

^ rvww e t iv y m i p 'va i*  »*n« if 'V i ^

8-9 mark. Th# Browns (5-6) prob
ably will fthlsh third or fourth In 
the Eastern Division this year

Are Davis Cup 
i Singles Entries CLEMSON, S. C. (UP)— Only 

guard Earle Greene, who injured 
his leg against Furman on Dec. 
1, was missing from Clem ton's 
first of 10 practice sessions for

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sport* Editor 

PERTH. Australia (UP)—Tennia
fhampt°n- veteran* Vic Selx.s and Herb 0ranf8 BoWl tama ^  ^  

the last two seasons 1 Flam were officially named today | rado ln Miami on New Year's
Detroit. Western champion from t# ^  ilng|ei matches for t h e 'o .y

deacrlb<‘d United State* in th# Interion# Da-j Greene, however, la expected to 
* ae-p are earn n ^  finals against India start- t>« jn uniform and going at full

speed before the end of the week.
Ihe

league history laat season when It . .
* JrtrrVed five of It. nine losses b y / " *  h*r*

•even points or les*. This season L _  __.
•*- thV Hons loomed back to the toP ; ,rom(

Mcghse they won the cloa. one. 'P*c,all“ a a t
registering four of their t r i u m p h s draarn L* ^  '

: V f d f c r  point* or leea. Their two 0,(1 * * « " * * * ™  Rr,ahna"
losses were by margins of one and ln th8 °P*n'ug J7'atch at Koya 
todr points. Kln* '8 Park coufU’

While Detroit bide to become the 1 Seixae, 33-year eld Philadelphian 
fl 'ftYtt NFL club ever to bounce 8n<* ac8 ***• American squad, 

from last to flret, Cleveland’* un- waa matched against India’s play- 
pMcMented string of d i v i s i o n  Ing captain, Naresh Kumar, in the 
title* ln two leagues finally has second match. After a double* 
been snapped at 10. The Browne | match Saturday, th* be*t-of-flve 

.•lUef.two game* ln th* final aeconde eerie# will conclude Sunday with 
* bet also won two by a total of two mere single* matches ln

Flam. 28-year old Californian

seven points while compiling their 
ebm tit 3-6 record.

The Libns play the Bear* (8-2-1) 
at Chicago Sunday with the West
ern'title going to the winner. Th#

which gelxaa will play Kriahnan 
and Flam will meet Kumar.

U. 8. non-playing Captain Billy 
Talbert named Selxaa and 8am 
Glammalva of Houston, Tex., as

Beafs are tough at Wrigley Field hi* doubles team, but nnder cup 
but the Lion* are picked to win rU]** Talbert can change that line

'"MckUse of their strong defensive 
’ umt-.

Carmelo Costa. 
Beats Jorgensen

■'■'"•NEW YORK (Uri) — Feather
weight contender Carmelo Coat* 
clalrffed triumphantly today th# 

* df Texaa must be blind—or 
;  at least a little near-etghted. 

(iosta of Brooklyn won * lopsid
ed' decision over Paul Jorgensen 

^oit Arthur, Tex., in their third 
n ijiejtins; at Madison Square Gar

den Wednesday night ;and he in
sist* he won the other two bouta 
,|tt .tlpueton "by  even wider mar- 
l ih s ’ ’  ̂ but didn’t get th# verdict*.

Jorgenson, 21 and ranked ear- 
. and. . among feather contenders, 
hftld fifth-rated Costa to a draw 
on July 81 and won the decision 

. orv .Nov, 20.
------------ *— -------------------------

Read the Newe Classified Ada

WACO (UP)— Coach Sam Boyd 
returned to th* practice field to
day to get hia 44-man Sugar Bowl 
squad ready for Its New Year's 
clash with Tennessee.

Boyd eald the Bears would work 
out dally through Dec. 22 when 
they will take a abort Christmas 
vacation. They will resume work
outs Dec. 26, then go to New Or
leans on Dec, SO.

Quarterback Doyle Traylor re
turned to the practice field 
Wednesday for the first time since 
Oct. 17 when he broke his leg dur
ing a scrimmage session.

FORT WORTH (UP)— The Tex- 
as Christian Horned Frogs con
tinued light workouts without pads 
today In preparation for their Cot
ton Bowl clash with Syracuse 
Jan. 1.

Coach Abe Martin said his 
squad would continue light work
outs the remainder of the week, 
with heavy contact work sched
uled to begin next week.

The entire team turned out 
Wednesday for light practice, in
cluding halfback Jim Swlnk who 
apparently had recovered from •

up anytime up to on# hour before 
the atari of the match.

The draw wa* made by west 
Australian Gov. Sir Charles Gar
dener.

The winner of this series quali
fies to meet Australia late thi* 
month ln th* challenge round for 
the Davis Cup.

The United States remained a 
solid favorite over India's * "beat' twisted ankle suffered recently, 
team in yaara,’"  daaplte the an | 
nouncement that Seixas is suffer
ing from a aor# right shoulder' 
nuiacla.

Seixae disclosed Wednesday that 
he haa been bothered by the sore 
shoulder fer the past three days.
He described It as An "old ail
ment,”  aggravated now probably 
by "tension and built-up nerves."

" I ’m sure I will be all right for 
Friday's opening singles match," 
said Seixas, who has baen round
ing Into shape slowly in order not 
to reach hia peak before the chal
lenge round.

NO WONDER STRAIGHT WHISKEY SALES IN 
TEXAS INCREASED 38% IN RECENT YEARS. . .

TEXANS BOUGHT 
5,389,110 BOTTLES

SPRING
ALONE!

For natural flavor, natural bou

quet, natural goodness, nothing 
matches Echo Spring. It’s Ken

tucky Straight Bourbon at its fin

est. If one of these bottles wasn’t*
sold to you. . .  buy your first one 
today! One sip alone is enough to 
convince you Echo Spring's “a 
treat worth repeating!”

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBOX

HI-LAND
DRIVE-IN

OPEN
8 a .m .-ll p.m. 

Curb Service
1790 N. Hobart MO 9 9168

Choice of regular bottle...or this 
handsome party decanter designed 
for the perfect host.

Distributed throughout Texas by Penland Distributors, Inc.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON • 86  PROOF • ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

v  ■ ,
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< *UR b O A K D i H o  i .O c U f c with MAJOR hOOrLt

'N O /  IT 'S  AG IN  TM* V  HAH.’  I  KNEW THEY W E R E  V
LAW  F O R  K ID S  YO U R \ BLUFFING BECAUSE THEY '  
A G E  T O  U S E  P E A P L Y  I THOUGHT WE W ERENTDOAUJ 
W E A P O N S / YOU T A R E  \  ENOUGH FOR HIM /  THE MIN- 

THAT P O O  HO O L P  M RS. \ UTE THEY SAW  THE PROW L 
B L A R E --S H E  CAN CURE I CAR THEY WENT A C R O S S  

A  D O G  O F ANYTHING-- N , T H 'S T R E B T --T H E Y  KNEW 
IV E  SEERJ HER DO I T / /  \ TH* POLICE WOULDN’T  j 

V __ A A  V LET 'EM  D O IT / y —----- --

A L L  I6 S  LOST- 
IMRS. B U R N E LL -

—  P R O F E S S O R  S C R U B O L
—  IN S IS T S  ON r n -i
S EE IN G  YO U —/  |

M R S. BURNELL-

A W E 'V E  ACTUALLY NEVER H AD 
A H O N E Y M O O N -A L O N E  O N  A N  
ISLANO SO U N D S U K E  J U S T  r r ^
WHAT THE DOCTOR -----------^  ■
O R D E R E D —  r T — 7 1  g

E 6 A D , B O Y S /  I 'V E  J U S T  B E E N  1  
S T R U C K  B Y  A  C O R K IN G  ID E A
I  COULD S E L L  BA N KS 
A  D O UBLE C A SH  D R A W E E  
TO FO IL K 0 B 8 E K S /-^ T H E  TO

S E C R E T  H A LF  
D R A W E R  
U N D ER - 
NEATH

GEE, BETWEEN U S WE'RE 
IN TW ICE AS PEEP, J A N / 
. . .  AN P A F T E R  PAVING ,  
THIS W E'LL BE IN FOR 

i t 9 0 . 2 2 *  SHALL WE ,
" g iv e  u p ?  A

ABOUT FIVE KIDS* 
ACCORDING TO POSIE /  

BUT G E R R Y 'S  THE 
\O N LY ONE I KNOW 

\ WHO'S GOING ON 
1 WITH I T /  __ Y

SHE SAYS '  
SHE'S IN TOO 
DEEP NOW, 
WITH •  Z0 ** 
A L R E A D Y A 

I N /  /

‘ L E T 'S  S E E . . .  "H E LP  '  
W A N TED , F E M A L E * . . . .  
OH, BO V, H E  P E 'S  J U S T  

v _  THE THINGS ^
A  I WISH NOW WE'P \  
ASKED THAT MAN 
MORE ABOUT IT WHEN 
WE TOOK OUR CAMERA 
T E S T S /. . . .  WHO ELSE 

GOT LETTERS LIKE 
JXs. THIS, JILL ?  A

SAVING f a c e

y V n c w  r a t ...it$  n ic e
HAVING A MUTUAL -  
ADMIRATION FOR 

, EACH OTHER/ j- % ”

‘ I ADMIRE 
THE BROWN IN 

YOUR EYES...
AND YOU ADMIRE THE 
GREEN IN MY W ALLET iIU  GONG SHOPPING PETER 

EMPTY YOUR W ALLET/ _
I r,ruy lU D tP C N l)  *
MYSELF BY TAKING 
A  SWIPE AT IT  < 

WITH THIS BUNCH ) 
OF CELERY — v

IM GOING O V E R  -
THERE RIGHT NOW 
AND COMPLAIN j— 

TO THO SE -<  
PEOPLE ABOUT 
THAT DOG , >

•IIHII THE PEOPLE 
( WHO OWN THE 
> DOG ARE HERE 

• \  V JO  COMPLAIN 
Ir fn & i  ABOUT YOU

t h a t  d o g  u p  
T he s t r e e t  < 

TAKES a f t e r  
m e  EVERY TIME 
I GO BT THERE(
c a r r y i n g  ,__ _
A BUNDLE J  /

I C C N T T H f * .  x  - >  
WANT TO BECOME 
AN APULT. IT BOUNCE 
[ T D 0 C 0 M P U C A IH 7  .

A  M IW . D U D L E Y  
A flKH 7M C T)PLIT  
t Z J H t t O T J F P  * 

i r o t r m e
JUNKM AN. 

f t i l H e B U V S I T  .

YM EAN IF LITTLE J L - --------
ABDUL DRAWS /  Y E S -A N D  \  
TH' LONG O N E, / IF  I DRAW IT, V . 
H E CAN G ET /  T LL  PICK SO M E ^  
A  BIG G U Y I LITTLE G U Y TO DO 
TO FIGHT _r\  H Y  FtGMTIN' FD R

V -----{.W HOEVER G E T S  TH1
Y E H ? \  LONG STRAW WILL 

I  PO N T I CHOOSE A  S U B 
G ET nr/ /  5TTTUTE O F MORE 

^ /SU ITA B LE S IZE TO 
I n  f t  DO HIS F!GHTlfc£
I  . \  FO R  'lM ! it fc fe iY

I'V E  A  PLAN f  0 6 H C  \  
( s o m i o  )
> U flC T H e <  

MONEY HE 
f l l V W N n ? - D

a s /  N E W
v  JU N K ?  >

ABDUL AND 
r MY GOSH, N A N A  I  W ILL I 
W EVE S E T  H ERE \  DRAW 
SWIGGIN' OOFFEE ) STRAW S!
ALL NIGHT... AIN'T L  

M X IT H O U G H T A  Ml
< SUMP1N Y E rrV ^ * * * - - * ? *  * *

J YKN C W , ' 
THAT SOUNDS 
ALL RIG H T- 

BU T_!'M  SURE 
. IT AJNT,
1 SOM EHOW /,

( arr/vo a
> t h in k : «
?M Ct7CCLL
> M C  c
[ sc

WHAT
YA

COIN'?
CONY

billy/

H I ,  H O W ty O H , X  B E G  
YO UR PAROON 
I  T H O U G H T  
VO U  W U Z
h o w e y  brow n

AND SUPPOSING 
X  W ERE HOWEY. 
00  YOU HAVE  
T O  HIT AAE SO )  

H A R O  &

HEY, HEY- 
TAKE IT 
EASY —

MY N A M E S
l t l  d o c / .

WHAT DO YOU CARL 
HOW HARD I  H IT  

— i H O W E Y ?  r—

MOT ANY MOKE, 1 DON’T NO w u B i  w ru . HEAD STRAIGHT FOR THAT 
AGNES PELTZ. WWMPERINS FOR EMPATHY! 
W E L l.r i l  NIP TMAT IN THE BUD! IKNOW A 

BETTER PLACE FOR HIM TO COOL DOWN:

C A U M O U *HELLO-POLICE I  M YCA irS  
MISSING FROM THE SUN4HNE \ SELF, (WAN 
MOTOR COORT1 MAYBC TH» I NOW GIVE A  
PUDGY. WILD-EYED BRUT* I  THE LICBNS 
MTH BLOND HAIR I  NOTICED/ NUMBER.AM 

L EYING IT F U R T IV E L Y - ^  DESCRIBET* 
>. ^ 1 1  CAR! HE NON

m r - " ^  all i  want is-a little
r  VERY WEU. CEDRIC-GO \PEACE AND RUier till 

OFF SOMEWHERE AND V  YOU GET ASLEEP! 
S U L K ! BUT W  NOT JE A L O U S ^ ^ ^ .
L-' a . •. L Y t j H n r

fklO O H A  
STAYS , 
RI6HT 

ON TOP 
OF GREEN 
HE HAS 
THROWN 
CAUTION 
TO THE 
WINDS- 
OooH...

HE’S
w « *
OPEN.'

OUICK FINISH...THIS IS  
MOST UNUSUAL FOR THC 
CHAMP* WE NOTlCEO THAT 
KflbSBY WALSH IS NOT M 
JOE S  CORNER TONIGHT-  
WHEN WE FIND OUT WHY, 
W EU  PASS IT ALONG „  

r  TO YOU .* ............ J

LASHED 
OUT ANO 
GRAZED 
BABAS 
HEAD.— 

GREEN
JA B S
AND

MOVES
AWAY-

PALOOFA
PURSUES

HIS
OmONENT.

O A > O H .U H 9 ,
V O T ) '
V O U T 7E .
V iO M t

T P iTZLM

\  L D O o u b o n :  w i t f s n  
O F X t U J K X i ft U t ,  
BOOTS' 1 U A 3  .

— n --------- 1 V I R T E O '-

A MF. BW TY KING TO SEE }  -
> -  Y O U ,W P S L ^ = c ^ lj

WAYNE /TMANIOOU/
'k S m S r^  <  r u  b e  cvsht
K  c o w n . .

T H t  O W W  I S  
TVS O U T ? f -  
V T TC H tV S .

\SV T -H U W  
Y L V  S X V ,  

V O LS

. W ///g g /L  sts b illV- r wts 
jutr tellm g  j u

NOeVNG, JU .M CX ] SHF CALLED LATF 
MAmN.AWT’ NFWS /  LATT NIGHT.
fpom m om 7

WELL THE TOUCE W  NO 
— , ACE W05YWG ^kTDOW,V  ,ov ir.voo.wr \

TwiGDerecnvf ■* M 
--.u m  o  M |  

- VP SATAH

:4  h o l t e /

■  aunt \
f MAPTKA 1 

HAS HIRED 
A FTZIVATE 

OETECTTVE/ 
CAN YOU 
IMAGINE 7 : ,

T i t f t K .
Q V A W ?v t s s ’M fti^ V -  

■TOO OEX.VS r  A  
W LFORt CUViST-i 
M ftS , ftVSTJ \ 
v e s t  W H

M l  sa y  it*  t 
| changed! t ell

HIM WHAT YOU'RE 
WILLING TO PAY,

MR GBABBITT! .

M L  GIVE YOU 
•  100 ,000« JIM* 
AND IML BE CLEAR 
— M L ABSORB 
ALL THE TAXES! .

WELL, AS I  SAID, PHIL 
- I'M  SURE OUR 
LUCK HAS CHANGED 

i NOW, AND —  j

BETCH A  YA N E V E R
SAW a B A K E D
A PP LE SERVED  

r. LIKE THAT/ J.

DON T  T E L L  
M E /  I ’M 
AH E X P E R T  
A T  C L A S S Y  

.  J O I M T ^ /

B-BUT, JIM * IF YOU HAVE 
ANOTHER BAD YEAR, -  
YOU WON’T BE ABLE }

. TO KEEP IT !

LOOK, P H IL - IT  DOESN'T 
MATTER HOW MUCH < 

MR GRABBIT7 IS WILLING 
TO OFFER! I  LOVE THE . 
FARM -AAND I  WANT 

^  TO KEEP IT ! rrriSS

Bur IF THIS MYSERIOUS PERSON 
HAD THE GUMPTION TO ASK ME 
POINT BLANK L'D SAY Y E S  t •

B u t  if  t h is  T  t d
PARTICULAR S T I U .  
SOMEBODY I TURfsi 
WERE ID  BCG / HIM . 
YOU ON / fy")WN I 
BENDED / s 7~WM/  
KN EE--- /  -

I'M AFRAID TO ASK 
HER FOR A DATt--
S he’d  Turn Me 
■n DOWN! J fl

I F — IF  SO M E B O Y-*- 
I'M  NOT SA Y IN 6  WHO 
-•S H O U LD  A SK  YOU
FO R A  D A T E y - ----
I U  BET /  h Y 
YOU'D /  MOST 

Tu r n  h im  f C ER TA IN LY 
d o w n /

O H . \  Y - Y E A H  ! 
p o p k y A V  L O O K , /  
YOU'RE y> HE'S <  

SO /G-6ETTIN6
Clever'A  i p  < 
.  y  alpeady !

I I  OPENEDJ
----  THAT

^WINDOW. PETUNIA! 
THE c a D  AIP WILL , 
MAKE 9-BU6S —  

LEAVE!
VA/OULD/

W H A T ' S
T H E M ? .

OW, T H E Y ’R E  ) 
A  BUKICH O P L  
B IG  B O N E S
THAT SOMEBODY
l d u g  u p /  r— -

IP I  DO SA Y  SO /A Y SE L F , XCAF 
m M AKE *W E LL  I C O O K I E S /p p e h is t t c

«  F O S S I L '

G E E , S O S IE .
I  N E V E R  S A W  

S U C H  A  H U N G R Y  
M U T T  A S  T H IS  /

" 1 ----- Tf iL

'A  JL
f */

vS /



Legal Publication

THE STATE  OF TE XA S
r o  JEN NIK B ARN AU L, 
IKKKTINU:
' You HI* comm anded to appear liy 

llllng a written ane^ver to the plaln- 
I l f fa  petition at or before 10 o’ clock 
V M . of the first M onday after the 
expiration o f 42 dayx from  the date 
bf Issuance o f this Citation, the aame 
being Monday the 28th day o f Janu
ary A D.. 1057. at or before 10
o’ clock A M ., before the Honorable 
D istrict Court o f Cray County, at 
The Court House In P im p s, Texas.
I Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
In the 11th day of December, 1»:.«, 

The file number o f said suit being 
Ro. 272
[ The names o f the parties In said
I't h 'e ' c ITY  OK PAM TA as Plaintirf. 
kd  JKN'N'IK BARNAUL) as Lefend-
jT h e  nirturo o f said suit being sub- 
lantlallV  as follows, to -w lt:
I FORECLOSURE ON D PILIN'
JltBN T T A X K 8

Issued this the 11th day of Decem
ber. ior.fi,

Olven under my hand and seal of 
bald Court, at o ffice  In Pampa. Texas, 

Ills the 11th day of December, A.D.,
M l .

|(SP',AL)
Helen Sprinkle, Clerk 
Court Gray County. Texas 
B y  Uwenn Oray, Deputy. 

|Dec. 12. 20. 27 and Jan. 2

CLASSIFIED MATES

1 Day — l i e  per noe. 
t  Days — t ie  per line per das. 
t Days — 22c per tine per day.
4 Days — lie  per line per day.
I Day* — lie per line per day.
4 Days — 17o per Une per day.
T Days (or longer) 15a pgr Una

Special Notices

Personal
WE MAKE KEYS

ADDINGTON’ S W ESTEPN  STOPS!
1 112 8. Curler Dial MO 1-8111

PAM PA LODGE 9«S, 420 W . K ings- 
■till.

Wad.. Dec. 12 — 7:20, E x 
am inations and study.

Thurs.. Dec 13 — 6:3(1, light 
feed. 8. C. degree, past 
m asters night, r

—W . M. Bob Andls 
— M embers Urged to Attend — 

Visitors welcome.

Transportation
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or C ali

fo rn ia  One way. C ontact Amarillo 
Auto A uction. Phone D R 18615.

31 Electrical Service, Repair
F 01t~ A L L  Electrical W iring and re.

f t
Ira call MO 4-471 1. 1221 Alcock. 

lain a E lectric. Straw berry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

168 Household Goode 68,84 Office, Store Equipment 84
NEWTON’ FU R TTm jR i

509 W, K cuter______ Phone MO 4-3711
SHELBY J .  RUFF

RADIO 4k TELEVISIO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. East end reliable 
time payments. M on»g„inerv Ward 
& Company. Phone MO 4-3161.

C&M TELEVISION
304 W . Foater_______Phone MO 4-3611

Special Notice* 1 0 Lost & Found 1 0

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for oil Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when ans are taken until 
12 noon. No ods ore cancel- 
libje after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
token up ro 11 a m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

LOUT: black clutch nurse, near R ich 
ard Drug Sat. night. Reward. C on
tained identification Mrs. Joe Nye, 
2J14_N . Sumner. CrII MO 4-4494. 

LOST: Female Pekinese pup. Red 
with black face. Answers to name 
‘Susie." Strayed from  507 N. W elle
Tuesday^morning. Call MO 4-2810.__

LO ST: man’ s Baylor wrist w atch on 
leather band. Reward. Call MO 
4-8159 or leave at Pam pa News.

HWUIKT'S TV  & RADIO tfifiKViCtf 
TV  Call* I a.m  to 9 p.m.

223 W . Brown Phone MO 4-8464
SON TV SERVICE 

501 W. Foster

For
GWJ

13 Business Opportunity 13
W E L L  LOCATED Beauty Shop, fully 

equipped, doing good nualneaa. for 
Hale. 121 N. GUleaple. MO 4-G161.

OGDEN &
Phone MO 4-4749

T V Rental Seta Available ____
ir Reliable TV Service Call 

WNE *  DON’ S T V  SERVICE 
344 W , Rosier________ Phone MO 4-6431
HAWKiNS RADIO & TV LAB

Repair on All 
Makes TV ft Radle

2-way
Comm unication 

Antenna 
Installation 

>17 8 . B arn e*
. .M O  4-2261..

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SCUD 
310 8 . Cuyler P hone MO 8 -H 4S
G U A R A N TE E D  Used Kefngeratore, 

829.50 up.
THOM PSON H A R D W A R E

[lie 8ource of Supply 
Your Hardware Need*

A Deprndab]
fo 

il ENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. T rl-C Ity O ffice  Machlnea 
Com pany. Phone MO 1-6140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. 302 W . Foeter.
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3326.

USED M AYTAG autom atic for aale. 
Jue Hawkins Appliances, 848 W.
Foster, Phone MO 4 6341___________

FOR SA LE : 3 Iron bedsteads. 2 cot- 
ton m attresses. 3 bed springs. 
These articles may he seen at P am 
pa W arehouse & Transfer, 317 Tyng. 
or call H orace M cBee. MO 4-2535, 
Pampa News,

95 Furnished Apartments 93
FURNISH ED A p cru n en u  for rent. 

IK week bills oald See Mr* v ,” slck
at 105 E. T yng. Ph. MO 6-8405.__

48th
Year

THE PAMPA
THURSDAY,

------------------------------------------------- H— -
1 0 3  Reel Estate f o r  Sale 1 0 3

Nearly new 3 bedroom, $1900 
will handle.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-1932 or MO 4-350*

DAILY NEWS
D E C . 13, 1966 19

I ROOM furnished duplex, gat age. , 
lose In, hills paid. I5e month. Call

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W* Ruv a Sail U«*d W'umftura

120 W. F o ste r_______ Phone^ M O 4-461S

R» ^ ' 8| ^ D117V 8,S “  y’ l l ^  PhoM

Â cLAOGHLIN “ FURNITURE
105 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

TV  A PPIA N C E  A N D  
SERVICE C E N TE R

GOOD TERMS
8 room  m odern $8600.
5 room  modern M l00.
7 room, 2 baths $6500. 
i  bedroom  furnished, basement, dou

ble garage, total $7000.
Nice brick homes In 2 and S bed

rooms.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
426 Crest A ve Phone MO 4-7255
3 BEDROOM house (or sale by own- 

, . ,  _  . .  - | er 463 Pitts. Immediate possession,newly decorated. 1012 E. Tw lford. Phone MO 4. 11 1*.
C  n o n  J " , —  .-  .—  —r------- ------- -j- 'F O R  BALE: N ice 3 bedroom  hom e on2 ROOM furnished apartm ent*.^ pri- Low ry Street. Will sacrifice for

quick sale. W ell built and well 
tsken care of. You need to see 
It to appreciate It. Contact Coy 
Palmer. 533 Lowry. Ph. MO 4-2783.

103 Rgot fcstare for Sale 103
4 ROOM m odern house, well located, 

lo r  sale. Sss Fred Helios. *32
MO 4-2Scott. Phone -2422

close In, bills paid. 355 month 
MO 4-2*3* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2 ROOM m odern furnished apartment 
to  cou .Js only, bills paid. 113 N.
Purvlance._______________________ _____

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent, private 
bath, bills paid. 1309 K. Frederic,

apt
vate bath, bills paid. 704 N. Gray,

__Phone MO 4-1571 or^M O 4^3417.__
SK IN N E R  COURTS, 314 E. B row n' 

MO 9-9066. Clean, quiet units. K it
chenettes optlonaL_D ay._w eek. Mo. FOR TH E  BEST to  b# had. keep up

- -  W|th this ad!
Gout Insurance Agency

15 Instruction 1 5

We Want 
OUR CAT
BLU E-G REY PERSIAN

About 6 month old. Strayed . . . last seen 
in vicinity of 400 N. Carr.

$5 Reward
Phone MO 9-9591 or MO 5-5963

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study st hom e In spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Many 
finish In 2 years. Graduates have 
entered over 500 colleges and univers
ities. Other courses available. For 
Information write Am erican School. 
Dept. A. P. O. Box 974. Amarillo, Tex.

Jos 8. C u y l e r ____Phone MO 4-4749
FOR SA LE : M aytag autom atic wash- , ___ - _______

er. nearly new. 3100. Phone MO E XTR A  NICE 3 Room furnished 
6-6134. | apartment, private bath and ga-

3 A A  H p a t in a  A i r  C o n d  36A KIRBY Sweeper with all attachm ents. d° » n‘ 0" n,'. 108 W ' Browning.J O A  n e a r i n g ,  A i r  v o n a .  JOA llke new (or sale reasonable. Phone ' Phone MO 4-6621. ______________ ...  .
MO 5-5221. 1128 Garland. 3 ROOM furnished apartm ent, prlvaTe 807 "• W est

FOR SA LE : late model gas range, ! bath. Inquire 220 N. Gillespie._____
good condition. Call MO 4-6918. \ 3 ROOM furnished apartment and

bachelor apartment, private baths,
409 Crest. Phone MO 4-2381.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingsm lll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38

18 Beauty Shops 18

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5 
F. E. Dyer. 60u N. Dwight.

40 Trantter & Storage 40

Perry O. ‘ 'Z ek t" Qsut. Real Estate 
Ph. MO 4-6413

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
96 Unturn. Apartment* 94ONE 50x125 ft. lot on W . Ripley 

with 16x20 ft. garage. One Phtlco .
freexer. One new 16 ft. modern UN FU RN ISH ED 3 rooms A bath,
trailer house. See S. L. Glbhy, 358 
S. Sumner. Phone MO 4-3621!.

VIO LET'S, where supplies are fresh, 
work excells, and prices right. 107 
W . Tyng. Phone MO 4-7191.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
TH E  FIRESTON E Tire & Rubber Co. 

ha* an opening for an o ffice  and 
credit man. Experienced in book
keeping and collectionK neceaaary. 
Excellent opportunity for advance
ment. Liberal vacation plan, group 
hospitalization and life Insurance, 
retirem ent plan and other fringe 
benefits are offered. A ge 24 to 34. 
Kaiary com m ensurate with experi
ence. Phone MO 4-3191, Mr. Osko 
for appointment.

23 Male or Female Help 23
FINISH High School Cr grads school 

st home. 8par« tlms. B ooks furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rits Colum 
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

Pompa Warenouse & Transfer'
M oving with Car - Everywhere 

317 E. T yng  Phone MO 4-4231 1
B U C k ’S TR AN SFE R . M oving across! 

street or across country. Free esti
mates. 510 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7222.

40-A Moving It Hauling 40-A
ROY’S translsr. m oving end hauling. 

Give me a ring at hom e or call
MO 4-8151. Hoy Free.______________ _

USED
ELECTRIC WELDER

180 Amp. 230 Volt

very clean. Call MO 4-8850.
LARGE 3 room  unfurnished apart

ment. carpeted, gas and water paid, 
417 E. 17th. East Fraser addition. 
Call MO 4-3402.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3 ROOM modern furnished house, gas 

and water paid. Inquire 521 S. Som- 
erville .____________

house. «T» E.

TITLE IFHA

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
^ j ^ ^ d hayu T r.ny ‘t h in T a ^ U m a  **» *167.60. Yours now for  o n ly -

839 o T Gray. Phone MO 4-380L

! 4 ROOM furnished
24 heats give varied selection through- C raw ford. ___________
out range 20 to 180 amps. Cut* u p ,*  ROOM furnished house, shower
to 5/16 inch plate and uses 1/16 Inch i bath Call MO 5-5435 after 4:30. 
to 3/16 Inch electrodes. Use on 220-240 tn.-v-rTT* "nlrelv fnrnT

p  : s w ? K t t s :  z s r A & lH w * .  srsrJte'Ja.N.K M A specifications for  lim ited -1 Ml 6 .1 
input welders. W elder has steel fram e 
and two rear wheels. 8 ft. o f 3 -con 
ductor cable, insulated holder and 15 
ft. o f No. 4 ground cable. It has been
used very little and if new would

41 Nursery 41

30 Sewing 30

BABY SITTING In my home $L25 per I 
day or 26c per hour. 616 *’
Mr*. M L. W illiam s.

W IL L  B A B Y  sst In ‘my horns day 01
• ' Mg, 605 Nhour. *1.25 day or 25c hour. 

Hobart. MO 4-6222. H

$120
Can Be Seen at

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

REPAIR LOANS
Up to $3500.00 

60 Months -to Roy 
No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

NORTH S IT E : 3 bedroom  house for 
safe by owner. W ill sell (II. FHA «  
o r  take up my loan. Call MO 9-9441 -.
or MO 9-9447 after 6 p.m. —

FOl? SALE by owner: 3 bedroom ’  
house at 501 Doucette. Cell MO 
5-6061 or see owner 614 W . K ings- . 
m ill______________________  -  _

I 109 City Property 109
GOOD 5 ROOM ir^odern house with w  

3 lots, across street from High .* 
School In Mobeetle, Texas. Will _ m 
sell reasonable. Call 12$-M. W hite - 
Deer, Texae.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
5 ROOM house for  sale In Lefnrs.

Call MO 4-8211 after 6.

114 Trailer Houies 114
n e w " a n d '  u s e d ' t r a i i . k r s

Bank Rates -
BEST TRAILER SALES

*U  W. WJlks Ph MO 4-1254
T R A IL E R  HOUSE for sale or rent.

Itent to apply on purchase. II. VV*, 
W aters Ins. Agency. MO 4-4051. ___ -

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
T R A IL E R S UP TO 60 FT.

Buy Now and Save Up to $5001 *
Payment^ Start 60 Days 

A fter Purchase Date

Best Trailer Sales

F<*1R SA LE  Good 2 bedroom  modern 
dwelling. Existing GI loan. $915.00 
for equity. BONE R E A LT Y  COM- 
PA N Y, 114 8. Cuyler Street.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Ph. MO 5-5331

2 ROOM furnished house for rent
to bachelor or couple only. Bills ___________
paid. 212 N. Houston. FTione MO $09 N Faulkner
4-8643 after 12 noon. * « -  . _ . _= r> r--,--------j —  -  — . . 2 bedroom home, good garage. 100 ft.

1 a mo<,ern J X raAtai jS i  ' front. $3000. S10O0 will handle.
®uranep* 4-2984 or MO g bedroom home, douiile garage, wash

house, workshop, on four 50-ft. lots. 
H ave bnvers for 2 bedroom  homes. 

Small down pavments.
LOTS FOR SALE 

Your Listings Appreciated

5-5527.

98 Unfurnished Hoeses 98

ALTERATION S, repairs, slip covers, 
bedspread*, draperies. Mr*. M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9673.

41-A Rest Hornet 41-A

Try A 
Classified 

Today

W IL L  cars fo r  elaerly people In our 
pom s. Noah Pletchar. 304 Miami 8L

CA N A RY  BIRDS. parakeets 
Kawleigh products for 
w  Phone M<> 4-4205.__

FOR SA LE : new 300 Savage rifleT 
box of shells, a real bargain if Mold 
soon. See J. B. O ’ Bannon, 119 N. 
Purvlance. Call MO 4-1711.

FOR sKNT 3 room  modern unfurnish
ed house. Bills Paid. To couple only. 
No pets. 109 8. W ynne. N orth of
Tracks. ________ ____________

3 ROOM unfurnished house with ga
rage, water paid. Call MO 4-2571 or
MO 4-8*17. „ ___

" a u ' l t  1%'X FOR R E N T : rt»om unfurnished
house with garage, close In,. $95. 
Inquire 21$H N. Russell.

NICE unfurnished 3 room modern 
house (rear) 854 S. Banks for  rent 
$35 month. Inquire Carl Harris. 400 
8. Cuyler.

eas \  -

FOR HER
HAND RAGS In all wanted atylea 

and c«>lor» to pleeee Dir lad 3 
your life. Aleo beautifully boxed 
hosiery.

Smith'i Quality Shoes
BK R EADY for holidays with new 

permanent. Rperlal prices
C ITY BEAUTY *H O r  

114 8. Cuyler Ph MO 4-224C

OIVE P R IC F L E 88 ANTIQUES One 
week a n h , drastic reductions. 8hop 
closed 14th for holidays.

LU CILLE B R A D 8H A W  
101 N. Main Horger. Texas

T H E  G IFT that will last on down 
through the years 1s a diamond.
See our beautiful bridal sets. Why 
not give your bride of long A go a 
new set this y ear7 Come In and 
ask about our convenient terms.

McCARLEY'S
E V E R Y G IR L low * a doll. For th* 

Uttle lady, a doll to play with and 
sew for. The teen age. a doll for 
her boudoir. We have the very fin 
est makes on display. Come in 
while stock Is complete

PAMPA HARDWARE
B E A U TIFU L H AND BAGS of qual

ity. T h or«*  calf, raptllr, and cloth 
haga Alao lovely ntyla* for even
ing wear. Shop our atorp for tha 
the gift for your lady.
SMITH Q U ALITY SHOES

H A 8 BHK expressed a wish for a 
Lady Sunbeam Hhavemaster. We 
have them on special for the holi
days. 914,95 value for $9.95
THOMPSON HARDWARE

SAY IT W IT H  FLOW ERS Wa ara
members of K. T. I>. and can give 
you prompt attention.

Roberto's Flowers
THIS CHANGING W O R LD ? Tha g ift 

that different for the student or 
home — an up -to-date globe Some 
with electric lights. Just the thing 
to put on top o f your TV  and know 
the places you are hearing about. 
W e have them.

Pampa Office Supply 

ADM IRAL PORTABLES
TV ’ s, radios and record players make 
wonderful gifts for the >oung people 
on your list or for your den.
HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
For the gift that's sure to please, 
beautiful item* for collectors o f china, 
mottoa. wood novelties W e have 
manv useful gifts In cookware and 
serving pieces. Come in and browxe

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

The Fomily Gift . . .
Ising to be appreciated after the 
holidays is a new range or autom atic 
washer, ilrver. and ironer. Shop our 
•tore for latest models and easiest 
terms.
TV pplionce & Service Center
108 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749

W HY not a living Christmas tree 
packed In bushel basket decorated 
inside and out. Than plant after 
holidays Delivered anywhere In 
city limits of Pampa. Plsca your 
order right now!

BRUCE NURSERIES
Phone 6-K.2. Alanreed, Texas

SAY M erry Christmas with Hallmark 
cards. "W hen you care enough to 
send the verv best.*’

Pampa Office Supply

4 FOR HIM
HOW  ABOUT a Portfolio for th« 

tiualnaax man or th* xtudnot’  W » 
hav» th*m In a wide variety of 
atyte* and leather*. Billfold* for 
men and women, leively noveltle* 
In email leather gooda.

Pompa Office Supply 

TOYsf TOYS?"~TOYS!
Our eto« k o f -toye are at 111 oonqilete. 
They will go fmat now. Foma In and 
hava youra put In layaway III t'lirlat- 
inaa ave if vou wlah.

PAMPA HARDWARE
FOR D AD  or the man In your life, 

set the lovely reclining chairs A l
so have pigtform  rockers and oc
casional chalre. .Shop—
MocDONALD FURNITURE

612 K. Cuyler

CHILDREN
T H E Y ’L L  ENJOY Baakflhatl aeta for 

many month*. W e have rom plet; 
aeta or alngla basketball* and goals, 
$2.60 and up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

FOR EVERYONE
M AKE IT  EASY on the f**t for your 

loved one*. Get them house shoe*. 
A Mtrely g ift for the entire f»m -

“Sm it h  q u a l it y  shoes

yMFMORTAL  FLO W K R 8 for your 
church or wreaths for the cem e
tery. W e hsve lovelv arrangements.
CLA YTO N  FLORAL CO.

ORDER NOW  for Christmas. MO 
4-4976. Broad breast turkeys. W hite 
and bronse. 423 Tlgnor. F I* Holler.

NORTH CRK8T. T he new and beau
tiful addition where you ’ ll enjov a 
lovely home, ( ’all MO 4-3211. Huy 
now for Christmas.

Hughes Development Co., Inc. 

Gifts of Distinction
In sterling, china. Queens-ware and 
notter.v. Always are a welcome gift. 
It’s so easy to s e le c t, your gift at

M cCARLEY'S Jewelry Store
The most appreciated gift o f ail is 

n Bible or Testament. W e have 
them l$n beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply 

CHRISTMAS TREES
In all wanted colors. Order now. Avoid 
Slsgppointment.

WESTERN FENCE CO.
122 N. Hobart MO 4-44*1

1T*8 TIM E to w e ir  those corsages 
to bring out Christmas spirit 
wherever you go. Roberta has novel 
arrangem ents you ’ll love.

Roberta's Flowers
FOR T H A T  P A R T Y  you are planning 

you ’ ll need flowers, table arrange
ments. door decorations and bas
kets o f Christmas beauty. Coma In 
and tell us Just what you want. W e 
can help you plan for any occasion.
CLA YTO N  FLORAL CO.

STAIN LESS STEE L (2 pl*C* M rvlc* 
for 8 only 114.94. EU ctrlc bran pot* 
17 96. KHotrlc corn popp«r* *4 96 
up. I’ nl verbal • T offrcm allc"  only 
321.95.
THOMPSON HARDWARE I

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
4 0 * 'O ff on carpet A u p h o j.t .ry  clean- 6 9 - A  Vacuum Cleaner* 6 9 - A  9 9  Miicellaneout Rental* 9 9

In*. Work guaranteed. G. «  J. Rug — ------------------------------------- -------------  . r . r .
(-leaner-, h fo  4-8290 or M O_4_-»«l. _  ,S«e  th ..n e w  model K IRBY VACUUM 8PA C E  „ , r rent. V .rv

48 *^peNr*Kt\u0t’ yCuvl"rmMOe* l - ^  510 S Ph° "e ^Shrubbery4 b

Beautiful E v*i^r**n a Shrub*. Treea j q  M u s i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t *  7 0  I ler Street. 8<
Fall Special* — Bruce Nureertee . _____ . I p a n Y 114 So

____ Phone *r* . Alanreed. T e x t * ___  r * ..
FOR TH E  BEST evergreen*. *hyibs. 

tree* *ce Butler Nureery. 1802 N.
Phone MO 9-9681.Hobart.

49 Cest Pool*. Tank*

FOR L E ASE : Store building on C uy- 
)N E  R E A LT Y  COM- 

South Cuyler.
W U R L IT ZE R  PIANOS ------- -- ----------------------------------- --

.f -  I*”  103 Real Estate for 5ale >03
I ^ ^ c o v ^ d ’ " ^ ;  K; V'7 r lU .UnrU,,V.r, ^  *A L E  ;  hedrim m . houae. * . ,

4 9  guarantee Liberal trade-in allowance 
____I or your old piano.

W ILSON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1321 W illtston Phone MO 4-6371

tached garage. 
MO 4-6779. ■

2006 Coffee. Call

CESSPOOLS. »epuc tank* cleaned.
C  L. Casteel. 1405 S. B arnea Ph.
MO 4-4039. _______ _ ____ _________

II. T A N K S u  CESS TOOLS j  MEDIUM *lse upright piano with 
pumped and cleaned. New modern j hepch, m ahogany finish, good con- 
enulpraetit. Fullv Insured and hond- union. Has mandolin a ttachm ent
ed Phone MO 4-4141. Builder* | phone M o  4-6571.
Plum bing Co.. 535 S. Cuyler.

5 0 Building Supplies 50
REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 

Screen and Door Repair 
317 S. Cuyler MO 4-6982 ;

50A Furniture, Cobinet Shop
FU RNITURE and a ib ln e u  hulit to  

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-1H0 
Harold’* O lblnat Snop. 1115 Wllka.

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

2 bad room  and 2 A 3 room rental 
[ In rear. N. Hobart. $9500.
Nice 15-Unit Motel . » .

* good location, on H ighway 287 Will
FOR PIANO TUNING and repair see 2 or * bedroom  hou*e

aiLVor* Ty " k M**??/, W ill lake 4 or 5 room house on nice. Phone MO j  bedroom  brick. Charle* St.
4-4251. Pampa s com plete music w ill take * or 4 room house on niceMore. 2 lied room rock. W llllaton St.

51- A  Sewing Mochine Service R E p o r e  y o u

Dennl* Comer. 2* Year* In Bo*rer  ̂̂  500 Down . . .
Phonn Rr 3.tM 2. Bonr^r Bnx 49 1 on J bedroom  and double garage

with 3 room furnished apartment.

7 1  Bicycles *  7 1  $750 down on nice 2 bedroom. Rider
Street

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1 1 1  WllUMon____________Ph. MO 9-950*

Handsome
4-Bedroom House

W ith Dining Room. 2 Bathe, 
end M odem  Kitchen

Refrigerated Air Conditioning
Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Generous Closet Space 
* Car O arsee

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874 

Shown by Appointment Onlv 
G f  HOMES

T o Be Built on Lefors Street 
Caah 1456 to 3500 *

Payments 352 to 351 Per Month

JOHN I. BRADLEY
I l l 'S  V . Russell — Phone M 0  4-7S11 

DURO HOMES, INC.
409 W . 8th — Amarillo. Texas

Phone D R 4-3731__________ _

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Comb*-Wor!ey Bldq. 
Phone MO 4-7938

916 W . Wilks Ph. ?•:> 4-3250

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
HTJKILl” *  "SON

"T u ne-u p  Headquarters (or Pam ps”
316 W , Foster______ Phone MO 4-6111
F R dN T  END Service wheel nsl* 'ic

ing, tlr* truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W . Kingsmlll. KustteU's Garage. 
If t o u  Can 't Slop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Service

We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars
for salvage and will buy auto parts 
for rebuilding — crank shafts, motors, 
carburetors, etc.

Skinner's Garage & Salvage
1616 Alcock Ph. MO 9-9501

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks

623 W, Kinqsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Solo 12C

PAM PA U8ED C A R  '
W * Buy. Sell and Exchange 

308 N. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5441
JE N K tN 8 OARArtP ft MOTOR CO.

Used cars and parts for sals 
1423 W , W ilks MO 5-6178

SIB tO N  MOTOR CO. 
ttudsbaksr — gtlss — gsrvle#

200 I  Brown » t . _ MO 4-0418
JOB T A l t O R  MOTOR CO.

W * Buy, Sell and Trad*
1*00 W . W ilks Phon# MO 6-6933 

S IE V E S  OLDS A CADILLAC 
Sales A  Service

3*3 W _W o*ter______Phon* M 0 4-3I3*
W e Pay Cash for  Good Clean Cars 
C L Y D E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1*00 A lcock  Phon* MO 5-3100
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

105 N . Ballard __Phone MO 4-466*
C. C. M E A b  USED CARS 

1952 Lincoln Cosmopolitan nedan 
3i 3 E. B row n_________________ Ph. MO 4-47€l

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
310 W . F oster Phone MO 4-^68
FOR S A L S  hr owner: ’ *4 Ford 1 -door 

O u t l in e , radio *  heater, new tlree. 
excellent condition. Call MO 9-9739. 

EQUITY In •*» Pontiac Catalina for 
sale or trade. 31.000 equity for  *230. 
Call MO 5-3861.

121-A Truck*, Machinery
FOR SA LE : 1941 FORD pickup. 913 

8. Sumner. Phon* MO 4-GM1.V

~~~ ' ' . — , , r'w  o T t r*o t  i p o v i r y  *** «t,r n lw  line of com pletelyNECCH I-_KLN A 8A 1 -W  ^ ra R V IC T G  bu||t b|k|t(l- |o<>k mn^ HdZ

H IGH LAND HOMES 
•'Builder* o f Happlnesa H om e*" 

Qom ba-W orley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3442 
HUY that new b icy c le , 11500 down on t  bedroom. N. R us- 8 A j,E : j bedroom hom e. S3*

Doucette. 33760. Phone MO 4-4937.
K. LA N E  R E A LTYft SECURITIES

re- well St
n n v v ia s  -------- i a l w ° ui i i  niKPR. in fv  iook ana n o t  like $500 down on large 2 room furnishedRental*. W e servl™  Kenreore New n#w ha|f |he ^  „ „  N ...............................
Home. Sew Gem. W hite, blnger anu V | D f;i|  'C  RIIYF C U A D  I70U down on 2 bedroom. 100 ft. lot.
all other sewing machines. V I K O I L 3  D l h t  S M U P  N. Christy. 5n Years In Panhandle
NECCHI - ELNA SEW ING CIRCLE l i t  S. Starkweather___  MO 4-34*0 w tn  u k ,  j  nr 4 room house on close 713 W Foeter Ph MO 4-3641 or * -0504

*16 N. C uvier — l ’ hone MO 4 - 7 W 9 I  . _  . . . . .  ,T r _  I In 7 l.rdroom h o u s a : ..........................  _  . . n
BYERS USED BIKES W ANTED Nice 3 bedroom and den, cor- C. H. M UNDY, Realtor

708 E. Frederic ----- M O  4-8135 , , tah tr.d„ ln allowance on new P b «"*  a o  4-3T6I

in . r'ma*ch1n‘ e d o r "  c lJ n e r ' Schwinn Bikes. C onv .n lsnt terms. , ^  ft>  E Fr « le r ic  S t .., o f town

r*dEEmfi‘£  UAS^F* machine for* 81. | B f  G O O D R I C H  S T O R E  ^  2 w* » r  rental
__ I B^ttra nice 2 bedroom  and den on 95 $11,500.

loo ft. front, garagro

peted living room,. aftqchBd MO 4'SM1K u  f  n '  » i e  ar\n l*  bedroom. M sgnolls. priced right,garage N . roulkne^ 5 IU ,oU U . Loveiv S bedroom brick, north part

Call—
B Y E R S

708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

ms a r > _ u .  D,   ,  . . . .  I Extra nice * bedroom  and den on 95 611,500.
t- uyl*r .    Phone MO 4-31*1 ft jm  on Hamilton. Extra large llv- Nice 2 t>edroom.

5 7

m cYC Lft  R K T a Ir  s h o p
Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 

—-  — i l l  s. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-3420
Good Thing* to lot 57

TURKEYS
Broadbreasted, battery raised, large 
toms 50c. Hens «0o lb. Farm fresh, 
oven ready Free deliver)’ -

FOR F IN K  Turkeys, drsssed snd de
llvsred. csll MO 4-3014. Mr*. Don B E A U TIFU L 
W . Morrison.

75 Feed* & Seed* 75
PO U LTR Y  MEN N OTICE!

20% E oco 8 n  Krumhlea 
CWL Jamea Feed Store.

Superior 
34.29 per

80 Pet* 80

Ing room  with m ahogsny panellnV' | '  tfnB' Storln cellar, south sld* 
carpeteil throughout, central heat- Nice lots near U m ir  School. 3500 and 
Ing, lots o f nic* closet* and ator- up. Can move good houses In. 
age. 114 000 ' *r  robth dtifdM. W. Browning. I baths.

Large 6 room close In with small 2 car garage. 11230 dnwn. 
rental In rear. 36500 Lovely * bedroom brick and dan. I

corner lot. In Fraser addition. 20x24 
ft garage. $t,1.900. , 1

New brick quadplex In E. Fraser. ] 
3 units have one bedroom , other

In Fraser addition, priced right.
J. . r-s OthSf Good L istings — 
YOUR LISTINGS AP1-REC1ATED

43 Laundry 63
IDEAL 8TKAM  _A U N D R Y INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry Family 
fin ish. 8*1 E. A tcM eon^M O  4-43el. 

IRONING DONE In my horn* 31.23 
dosen. mixed pieces. Mr*. Rex 
Mabry, 429_ Hughes. Phone.

*It r t '8 "L a u n d r y . m>i sioan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-3661. , 

ihO N lN O  ~DON E In my home, good | 
work Call Mrs. Edna Chapman. I

_306 N!_ Somerville.______________
W ASHING 9o* per lb. Ironing ll.*41

A : ’  K.' C . ' registered
Pekinese puppies, variety of colore. 
No. 2 Cook Street. Coble lease. 
Phillips. Tex. Cell Hr. 4-3001 

AN AQUARIUM  o f Tropical Fish Is 
the perfect gift for home or office. 
V isit the Auiiarkimt '2*14 • Alcock.

has two. nicely furntehed and < * r - , LARGE 3 bedroom  on rornar lot. 1140 
peted t^hrmighout. a good Invest- ,q  ft., w slk .ln  closets, large stor-

sge. fenced yard, fully carpeted, 
drapes, by  owner. 1*45 Wtlflaton.Is I V2C x *4

81 foultry 81

8 4  O H i e * .  S f o r s  E a u t p m e n *  84

m*nt »t  $tn.75ft 
At tractive 2 bedroom  brick,

Hvinn room with fireplace, 
iraraae ami atorage room.
Good t erms

iom. V  Neleon. d ininr b ■  _ BP____ _r _ l
..... ........ ............................nd email caah payment

W ell eatat'lfshed Ledtee Ready . to. I room house oa L efors highway 
W ear, doing excellent business, well I good terms, small cash payment.

~----- ‘—  ** '  I room houae weat o f T*efora highway
, and north o f Dlck'a Pet 8hop. $1.50<D 

with $250 caah. food  term* on bal
ance.

1 room  houae W . Wilke, $2700. $S00

• m • asp w  # it/ v " iio i .
_____ Open 8unday 2 to 3 p. m.$8500. “ * _ ■ "

-..rvtj a , , , , n r  eale: 2 fo o d  M| old apartment 
Nice 2 bedroom. N Nelson, d ining; houses on south Ballard, good prices 

room, garage. 31000 I1J60 down. I •

located. Can handle for  31*00 
J et-' N'earlv 10 seres on Borger highway

H Y -L IN E  H E S S  for sale. »60. 16500.
Phone Mt> 4-2(40. | _  . _  , ,Farm otVi Roncn Loans • •

PORTABLES
T ypew riters! All Makes 

New krtd’ U sed

I Tri-City Offici*"1 Machine Co.
MRS. RERA ATW OOD will do lron-|U t E. K ingsm lll______ Th.^M O 3-3140

II 25 fer_do*en._313_K. ilordnn. Pli.
IRONING DONE In mv home. *1.26 

per d o icn  mixed pieces. Mr*. J. T.
Itay, 2*0 Tlgnor. Phon*. ____ _

W a s h i n g  *  IKONINO. family or In
dividual. M en's clothing a specialty.
3»t Henry. Phone .Mrs. Everson.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H A V E  YOU a double-ttreast suit T |

Maks single-breast of It st H aw 
thorne Gleaners. Lint free, cling fre* 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
* J  " " f u r n i t u r e  r b p a i r s d

U P H O L S T E R E D
.Tonaay’ a New and t ’aed Furniture.

829 8. Cuyler _________Ph. MO 4-5R98
Brummett's Upholstery

1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

Quentin William*, Realtor ,
316 Hughes Bldg. . Ph. MO 4-252* 

Mrs. Hslsn K tllsy. MO 4-7166 . . 
Mrs. Burl Lew tsr. MO 9-9865 

John B. W hit* Res.. MO 4-1816. , 
Ouentln W illiam*. MO 5-5034

68 Hougehold Good* 68
MacDonald Furniture Co.

513 S. Cuyler w Phon* MO 4-6521 
L i  
In

srgest select lo i fo f  us*4 refrigerator* 
i th* PanhandlRt

P A U L  GROSSMAN CO. ,
10* N. Russell

W E  BUY USED KIJIttilTUKffl 
Ph. MO 3-5124

NEW LISTINGS
One 3 pier* living room suit# *89.50 
One maple bedroom  suite Including 
bed. double dryssar and mirror, 
m attress and spring*. $98.50. 
2 piece living room  suit* 1*9 50. 2 
m ahogsny step tables 311,80 each, i 
piece sectional $39.50. M ahogany c o f 
fee table 111.50. 2 modern table lamps 
17.50 each. 2 TV swivel chair* 139.60 
each 5 piece m shoganr bedroom  stilt* 
3149.50. Love seat studio couch *19.50. 
Full six* walnut panel bed $12.50. On# 
pair walnut hunk bed* and springs 
149.'.0. Blonde powder table $79.50. 
Blonde coffee table |14.9!7. 2 platform  
rocker 89.5a each . -

TEXAS FURNITURE
I 1» N. Cuyler Phon« MO 4-4821

Be Sure to Register for the 
$695 RCA COLOR TV

To Be Given FREE Dec. 22 , 8 p.m.

Now Is The Time For
RCA Hi-fidelity Record Players

Largest Stock in the Panhandle
In Mapla, Mahogany, Oak, and Black Mink 

in All Model*

Your Authorized RCA Victor Dealer

m and APPLIANCES 
308 W, FOSTER MO 4-3511

handle*.
Extra nice 4 room houa« at t Ached 
. rarmra. fenced hack yard. Natda. 
I rood lotn on Rharn. 1 bl* lot E. 

Klnr* mill.
LfnMnr* Solicited A Appreciated

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
‘  Phone MO 4-4111 or MO 4-755*

YOU W ANT THE 
BEST FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
A Better Car 

from
Tex Evans Buick Co.

56 BUICK Roadmatter 2-dr. 
Riviera hardtop with power 
tteering and broket, power 
seatt and windows, tri-tona 
paint, 15.000 actual miles. 
Like new inside and out. Al- 
mo*t new white tire*. $3145

‘55 BUICK Century 2-dr. hard
top, tritone paint, pawar 
steering and braka*, new 
whitewall tire*. Thi« car wo» 
told now by Tex Evans Buick 
Co. and it still look* like 
new ................  $2295

53 FORD Customize V8, 4- 
door, Fordomatic, radio & 
hooter, *ignol lights, an ex
ceptionally clean car, $985

T*x Evans
BUICK CO

123 N. Gray — MO 4-467T .

NORTH CREST
How Is the Time to Buy a New Home!
FHA interest rate increased —  Building 
costs going up —  Veterans, you can buy 
a new home on the old interest rate be
fore' V. A. rote increases —  Do not de
lay —  Select your new home in North 
Crest —  Trade your equity in your pres
ent home on a new home in North Crest!

—  Open Houses for Your Inspection —  
Houses Under Construction —  Optional Bruce 
Block Floors —  Wall Oven —  Toblo Top Stove 

Col. Dick Boyiasf, Salesman —  Ph. MO 4-8848

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO* Inc.
HUGHES BLDG. PHONE MO 4-3211



Men's Broadcloth

Pajamas
Sizes A, $ ^ 9 9  
B , t , D  L

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
T IL L  8 P. M. T IL L  CHRISTM AS

C D  E C  G IFT  
T  l \  C  C  WRAPPING

|Girl's ORLON SWEATERS
% Choice of Color* 
^  Washable 
ID All Sire*________

I  Ladies Flannel Nightwear
^  Gowns 
% Pajamas 
^  Other* to $3.99

Ladies Orion Sweaters
0  Slip-Over Style ^  I
#  Choice of Colors j  J
•  Washable PAMPA’S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE

EVER GREATER VA

__A

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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48th
Year

Nehru Would Boost US# China Relations
Nehru would like to see the 

United States recognize the Red 
Chinese government. He also feels 
the admission of Red China—the 
world’s biggest country in point of 
population — *o the United Na
tions is essential.

The United States, like many 
other free countries, never has 
recognized tfie Red government 
which conquered China in 1949.

Technical State Of War 
In fact, the United States and 

Red China are in a technical state 
of war because the Korean armi
stice has never been followed by 
a formal peace tieaty.

The United States also is the 
chief sponsor of a tight Allied em
bargo against the sale of strategic

1
By CHARI.KS >1. MCCANN 

United Pres* Staff Corre»|K>ndent
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh

ru is about to make a strong at
tempt to improve relations be
tween the United States and Com
munist China.

Nehru. India’s "neutralist” lead
er, is to arrive in Washington Sun
day on a long-scheduled visit.

His program is still incomplete.
But it is expected that he will go 
to Gettysburg for at least two 
days of informal, intimate confer
ences with President Eisenhower.
There may be talks in Washing
ton too.

Nehru has just played host to 
his good friend Premier Chou En- 
lai of Red China.

It is known that the future of j goods to Red China 
United States-Red Chinese rela- The sole diplomatic contact be- 
tions played a big part in the nu- tween the two countries Jias been 
merous conversations Nehru and maintained in Geneva, Switzer- 
Chou held. j land. In Geneva, the United States

Dispatches from India leave no ambassador to Czechoslovakia and 
doubt that, on the basis of these the Red Chinese ambassador to 
talks, Nehru will try to sell Presi- Poland have been meeting about 
dent Eisenhower the idea that he once every two weeks since Aug. 
ought to seek an agreement with! 1, 1955.
the Peiping government. j These meetings concern the #e-

It has already been arranged j lease of American prisoners still 
that Chou shall go back to India 
as soon as Nehru returns home, 
to get a first-hand report of Neh
ru's talks with the President.

Nehru feels strongly that coop
eration between the United States 
and Communist China would bene-1 
fit both countries and would re
move any threat of war in the j 
Far East.

held by the Chinese Communists. 
The talks have resulted in no 
progress for many months. Discus
sion of “ related matters" is on 
the program for the Geneva meet
ings. But the United States wants

the prisoners freed before it talks' 
about anything else.

Approximately 2,400 persons are 
killed accidentally by firearms in 
the United States every year.

TAKING A SWING AT POP’S B U D G E T-C ute toy for
Junior’s Christmas,.ch? The elephants swing the chimp back 
and forth. And Dad will swing on his heels when he sees the 
four-figure price tag. The toy is.one of a large collection of 
animated playthings, hand made by European craftsmen, 
imported by an Allentown. Pa., department store.

Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
North’s opening bid of two no- 

trump in today's hgnd shows bal
anced distribution, stoppers in all 
four suits, and 22 to 24 points. Since

South took out to three hearts, I 
high cards, he could tell that slam 
was unlikely unless there happen
ed to be a perfect fit.

South took out three hearts. ' 
hoping that North would find some 
way to indicate Whether or not 
there was a perfect fit. His confi
dence was not misplaced.

WEST

NORTH (D) 16
A KQ 109 
V AQ 10 
♦ AK  
A K J 7 6

EAST *
*  734 2 a AJ 86 3
V 8 5 V 763
♦ 74 J ♦ 98
A Q 9 5 3 A A 104

SOUTH 
A None 
V K J 9 4 2  
♦ Q J 10632 
AS 2

Neither side vul.
North East South West
2 N T. Pass 3 V Pass
4 ♦ Pass 6 ♦ Pass
6 V Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—A 3

North knew that his three honors 
In hearts were bound to be helpful. 
There was no harm in showing 
side strength on the way to four 
hearts. Hence North made the ex
cellent bid of four diamonds.

This was exactly the kind of en
couragement that South needed. 
South showed the freakish nature 
of his hand by jumping to six dia
monds. If North had some sort of 
real diamond suit, this would 
be the best contract. Otherwise 
North could correct the contract 
by going back to hearts.

As it happened Ndrth was not 
interested in a diamond contract. 
Hence he took South back to 
hearts.

There was no problem in the 
play of the cards. With a spade 
lead, the slam would have been un
beatable. With the actual club 
lead, South had to make the cor
rect guess of the jack at the first 
trick in order to assure his slam.

MOST KISSABLE-Mrs. Jean 
Llnck, formerly of Loveland, 
Tex., was named “ Miss Kissa- 
ble of 1956” in a nationwide 
contest of several thousand 
girls. Entrants sent imprints 
of their lips, made by “kissing” 
s piece of paper, into a Wash
ington, D.C., radio station. Mrs. 
Unck now lives with her hus- 
osnd tt Falls Church, Vs.

Something 
for Everyone 
You Have 
In Mind!

G.E. Mixer ............  $27.95

G.E. Portable Mixer . .................................$17.95

G.E. Portable R a d io ........................................$29.95

G E. Coffee M a k e r ........................................ $27.95

Mognovox Record Player . . . . . . . . . . . .  $39.50

Double Brass Gooseneck L o m p ..................$14.50

Samson Card Table S e t ................................ $38.50

Juvenile Table and 2 C h a ir s ...................   $19.95

Child's Plastic R o ck er.......... ........................ $11.50

Lazy S u s a n .......................................... $14.95
G.E. C lo c k ........................................................$3 98
Blonde D e s k ...........................................$79.50
Lane Cedar C h e s t ..............................$49.50
Mohogany D e s k ................................ $69.50
Modern Hassock .................................$14.95
4 TV  Tables and S ta n d ....................$18.95
Mahogany Cigarette T a b le .............$37 50
Maple Cigarette T a b le ....................$15.95
Cosco Step S to o l................................ $17.95
Mahogany Luggage R o c k .................... $8.95
Set of 6 Maple P ictu res......................$1° 95
Mahogany Record C a b in e t .............$49.50
Mahogany Bookcase ....................... $44.50
Brass Chafing D is h .................................$9.95
Wrought Iron T r iv e ts ..........................50c up
Large Modern Ash T r a y s .................... $4.95
Mahogany Magazine R a c k .............$11.95
.arge Brass P la q u e s............... .. $4.50
Lorge Brass Planter . . . . . . ....................$9.50
Card Table C o v ers ................................  $6.50
Modern TV  R o ck e r ......................  $79.50
Mahogany Step T a b le s .......................$59.50
2-pc. Modern Sectio n al.................  $229.00
Modern Floor L a m p s ............................$34.50
Mahogany Coffee Table ; . . . . . , .  $39.50

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND DELIVERY

'exaS 5 urntture C^ompanu
Q U A L IT Y  HOME FURN ISHINGS

FROM LEVINE'S
WOOL FILLED SATIN

COMFORTS
I REVERSIBLE *  WOOL FILLED 

9 Beautiful Decorator Colors 
» FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE

•  $9.98 VALUE
•  USE OUR

Ladies Rayon
PANTIES

i Brief Styles 
i All Colors

LADIES N YLO N

HOSE

LAY-AWAY

99
Lace Table

CLOTHS
72x90

$2w

New Fall 
Shades 
All Sizes 
All Sheer

Buy 3 Pair l*1 fl* ^  ^  C  
Gilt box for 4

FABRIC SA LE
FORMAL FABRICS
#  72" N YLO N  NET

#  Taffetas
#  Satins
#  12 Colors

LARGE SELECTION ■*!

Fall Fabrics
|  PRINTED COTTONS 
|  PRINTED FLANNELS

LADIES' GIFT

SL IP PER S
#  30 Styles To Choose From
•  The IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

#  Satins #  Quilts (
•  Leatherettes

COMPARE ^
AT 1 

$2.98

HEADQUARTERS
For Men's

HOUSE SHOES
Felta %  Fleece Lined 
Genuine Leather 
Brown, Black 
Sizes 6 to 12 ^ * 1 /  M

4 J . T 7

Mahogany China C a b in e t ..........  $249.50

Walnut Desk ................................  $79.50

5-pc. Dinette S u ite ............................ $129.50

14" Magnavox T V .........................$139.50

Blonde Coffee T a b le ............................$19.95

2-pc Studio S u it e .............................. $249.00

Black Modern C h a ir ............................$14.95

G.E. B la n k e t........................................... $34.95

Blonde Bookcase ................................  534.50
Mahogany Step T a b le s .................... $19.95
Magnavox Hi-Fi Console ................$210.00
Hi-Fi Table M o d e l................................ $99.50
Mahogany Wall R a c k ......................... $12.95
Samson Card T a b le ..............................$13.95
Samson Card Table ...........................  $5.95
Lorge Pictures ................................... $11.95
Sofa Pillows ..........................................  $2.95
3edspreads ..............................................$12.95
Hoover Sw eep er................................  $97.50
Cosco Serving Table . . . ...............  $12.95
2-pc. Bedroom Suite . . .................... $229.50
Ash Tray & Cigarette B o x .................... $4.95
Mahogany V a le t ................................... $11.50
Smoker .................... « ........................ $12.95
Electric Smoker ......................................$17.95

?
s

Ideal For Christmas! 
Mercury Automatic

Deeo FRYER
REGULAR $24.95 VALUE

“  99

)  Fries,
Cooks
Blanches

All Rubber

DOLLS
» 3 $ 1 99

Styles I

Ladies Pedal
PUSHERS

| Corduroy 
| Velveteen

’ 4 . 9 9

s
f>

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
A U TO M A TIC  ELECTR IC

SK ILLET S
|  GUARANTEED 1 YEAR 
)  Never Before 
At This Low 
Price

Ladies
SKIRTS

^  Large Group

2Value. $ < } 0 0  

$4.99

ORLON AND D YN EL

FUR CO ATS
#  Man-Made

Fur #
#  Va Length $
#  Sizes: 10-18 ^
#  Ideal Gift #

*rl

Ladies Christmas

ROBES and 
DUSTERS

i  Quilted Cottons 
)  Satins, Nylons 
)  Chenilles

’1” fo ’10


